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SANCTITY
Bidding Qoodbye
for seven years, is the Very Rev. Daniel H. Conway, S.J. Father Conway,
a native o f C.oloraclo and an alumnus o f Regis college, Denver, is the
new head o f St. Mary’s theologiral seminary, St. Marys, Kans. Shown
with the priest in the picture below is Bill Powers, Roekhurst student.
Father (ionway takes a personal interest In every lad under his care
and knows each one by name.

CHURCH EMPHASIZED AT JUBILEE
ymoy[mw
Solemn Pontifical
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Open House to Be Held

Salvage Bureau Will
Be Dedicated May 1
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will offi
ciate at the formal dedication of
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
bureau at 1615 Larimer street
Wednesday evening, May 1. Open
house will be held between 8
and 10 o’clock. The board of trus
tees of the Salvage bureau, con-

sisting of the Rev. Elmer Kolka,
Mrs. T. E. Cosgrove, Mrs. L. U.
Wagner, Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
Thomas C. Griffin, Thomas Bul
lock, John Cleary, Walter Pytlinski, T. Raber Taylor, and C. D.
O’Brien, cordially invites all to
attend.
The purpose of this occasion, ac
cording to Mr. Griffin, president
of the bureau, is two-fold. “ First,”
he said, “ we want our friends who
have contributed articles in such
generous- c[uantitiestitai‘-see first
hand and tinder such splendid aus
pices the new business establish
OIT.STANDING WORK
ment. Then, too, we want to es
Mt lTH YOUTH RELATED
tablish firmly in the minds of our
One o f the finest pieces of people that this is not just ‘an
youth work being accomplished in other second-hand store’.”
the country today must be credited
Even a passing glance at the
to the Rev. Eugene V. (iergen, an sparkling glass front, the large,
alumnus of St. Thomas’ seminary well-trimmed windows, and the in
and director of the Catholic Youth terior appointments seems to sup
council of the Diocese of Great port the contention that here, in
Falls. F a t h e r Gergen passed deed, one may feel no hesitation in
through Denver this week on his shopping for some particular item
way home from Boston, where he one may be seeking. The need may
had taken eight young Montana be for gaily colored wash dresses
boxers to compete in the National for youngsters, which may be
A.A.U. tournament.
found crisp and clean at prices
A few years ago. Father Gergen well within the means of the low
led a movement in Montana that est income groups.
succeeded in driving the chiselers
A soft, four-position Morris
out o f the amateur boxing game in chair in which an aging mother
that state. He gave the game bark might more comfortably spend her
to the boys themselves and put it declining days; an oak suite with
on a plane where it is conducted which to furnish a basement bed
purely as a sport for their benefit. room; a crib to accommodate a
He preaches at all times to his lads gurgling new bundle of humanity
that boxing should be considered were among the articles sought
by them as nothing more than a and found at the St. Vincent de
means o f recreation, that it should Paul Salvage bureau in the pres
not be looked upon as a probable ent week.
profession. He tells them that the Catholics generally, it is believed,
same concentration in some other will co-operate with the Salvage
line that they would give profes bureau actively when its purposes
sional boxing will see them, ten are fully appreciated. Not all are in
years hence, better physically, a position to contribute financially
morally, mentally, and probably to the splendid works of charity
financially.
performed by the Society of St.
He succeeded in proving his Vincent de Paul and the Denver
point on his 6,000-mile auto tour deanery. Through the medium of
to Boston by taking his boys to a the Salvage bureau all may now
few o f the larger boxing clubs en assist—those more affluent by re
route, where they could see the membering to call the Salvage bu
devastating effects o f professional reau at TAbor 2916 when desiring
fighting on men who are eking a to dispose of articles of any na
living out o f the game.
ture; those forced by economic ne
Boxing, of course, does not take cessity to obtain the greatest value
all of Father (Bergen's time in his from every dollar of income by fill
youth work. The Heisey memorial, ing many of their clothing and
a completely equipped recreational household needs at the bureau.
center in Great Falls, is under his Such purchases not only result in
direction.
He had 60 basketball sub.stantial savings, but all profits
teams using his court in the sea realized are promptly diverted into
son just closed, and has firganized outstanding works of charity.
bowling leagues representing all
Though the response to the ap•eriions o f the city. He likewise ] peals for additional quantities of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) I (Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)

Registorials

FR. CONWAY, COLORADO NATIVE,
H EA D O F J E S U I T S E M IN A R Y

A unique honor club for boys
has been organized at the Cathe
dral high school by the Rt. Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin.
The so
ciety is being developed along a
totally new pattern in youth activi
ties, and has adopted the best fea
tures in a number of existing or
ganizations. Its purpose is to de
velop loyalty to God, country, and
self, and its membership is re
stricted to students recognized as
leaders by reason o f exemplary
Christian behavior.
Monsignor McMenamin, in an
nouncing the organization of the
club, received 75 applications
from boy students in the high
school. Out of this ^ o u p a charter
membership was selected by the
sisters teaching in the school. Each
nun was required to vote on each
applicant without discussing the
qualifications o f the applicants,
and only those students who re
ceived the unqualified approval
of all the sisters on. the election
board were accepted as charter
members. Twenty-four boys were
designated fo r membership out of
the '75. Fourteen others were put
on probation, and their eligibility
will be determined at a later date
by the charter members. In its
functioning the club will be en
tirely self-governing, and as little
faculty supervision as possible
will be invoked.
Any boy in the Cathedral school
is eligible to apply for member
ship, and at weekly meetings the
qualifications o f the applicants
will be considered and discussed
by the membership. A novel fea
ture o f the club will be the stand
ard of leadership exacted not only
for admission but for continuance
of membership in the organization.
Notable delinquency in any form
is sufficient automatically to dis
qualify a member o f the club, and
in an applicant will eliminate him
from consideration. Probatipnary
jeriods for candidates will be proonged at the discretion of the
charter members.
What the nation needs today,”
declared Monsignor McMenamin,
“ is leadership. Men by the mil
lions have ideals, but depend on
other men with vision and zeal—
leaders— for inspiration and ac
tion. Hence, leadership must be
developed in the school if it is ever
to become effective after gradua
tion. The development o f leaders
is, therefore, the prime purpose
of the Cathedral club.”
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Heard by Transeriptien

#2 PER YEAR!
(B y L inus R iordan )

Sanctity as the crowning attribute of the Church and
the glorious end for which it was established by Christ was
emphasized by the Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
president of St. Thomas’ seminary, in his sermon at the
Solemn Pontifical Mass last Sunday marking the silver
jubilee of St. Catherine’s parish, Denver. Fattfer Coyne dis
cussed the priesthood as founded by Christ to continue His
His southpaw pitching and his ber some of the glamour o f the work and to keep His Church ever holy, applying this prin
(B y W alter K ra n z )
The priest ciple in detail to the history o f St.
If anyone is under the impres ability to “ razz.” “ Razzing” was Western league.

Baseball Lifelong Love of Denver
Priest'Visitor, Son of Orangeman
sion that a man in taking up the
priesthood must resign himself to
a life o f quietude and routine,
it would be well for him to read
this story. For it is a bird’seye view of some of the highlights
of a priestly career as lived by the
Rev, James G. Falls, brother of
Mrs. James Westland of 5226 E.
Colfax avenue. He is pastor of
St. Mary’s church in Piqua, 0.
Father Falls has been ordered by
his doctors to take a rest and his
sister in Denver is seeing that he
gets it.
_.
Since he was “ knee high to a
grasshopper” the priest has been
playing baseball. He was born in
Cincinnati.
His father was an
Orangefhan, who married the
priest’s mother after the death of
his first wife. He had seven chil
dren by his first wife and four by
his second. Father Falls’ mother
converted both the Orangeman
and his seven children to Catholi
cism. But that wasn’t all. His
mother converted many other
people— 43 in all.
Father Falls got his start in
baseball playing with the Satur
day Afternoon league in the Cin
cinnati “ bottoms.” That was at
the turn of the century, and since
that time baseball, like many other
things, has changed. The game
may be more technical now, the
finer points may be stressed more,
but it hasn’t the color of the old
days when every player had “ blood
in his eye” and the only thing
that counted was winning.
Ability to ‘ Razz’ Important

In the Saturday Afternoon
league (from which many players
were graduated to the majors) the
priest was noted for two things:

Bishop MBtzger Installed
As Auxiliary in Santa Fe
Santa Fe. — (Special)— The
Most Rev. Sidney M. Metzger was
installed as Auxiliary Bishop of
Santa Fe in a magnificent cere
mony at St. Francis’ Cathedral
Wednesday morning, April 17. In
his sermon at the installation
Mas.<!, the Most Rev. Rudolph A.
Gerken, Archbishop of Santa Fe,
extended his welcome to his new
assistant and said: “ On this occa
sion, it is my singular privilege
to gp-ant you all the faculties
which I enjoy by favor of the
Apostolic See in the Archdiocese
of Santa Fe.”
Included in the colorful pro
cession preceding the Mass were
Bishop Anthony J. Schuler, S.J.,
of El Paso, Bishop Emmanuel B.
Ledvina of Corpus Christi, Bishop
Urban J. Vehr of Denver, and
Bishop M. S. Garriga, Coadjutor of
Corpus Christi. They were pre
ceded by some 150 priests from the
Archdioceses of Santa Fe and San
Antonio and the Dioceses o f Den
ver and El Paso. Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus followed the
priests in the' procession. An in
teresting feature of the procession
was the company of Indians who
honored the new Bishop by being
present in their most colorful cos
tumes.
At the Ma.ss the following
priests were ministers: The Rev.

Mass Opens 3-Day
Fete,St.Catherine's

Jerome Hess, O.F.M., assistant
priest; the Rev. Daniel Krahe,
deacon; the Rev. Thomas McDon
ald, subdeacon; the Rev. George V.
Rieffer, first master of cere
monies; the Rev. Pax Schicker,
O.F.M., second master of cere
monies.
Purse Given Bishop Metzger

Following the Mass a banquet
was held for the clergy at the La
Fonda hotel at which Father
Krahe was toastmaster. At this
banquet the Archbishop presented
the new Bishop with a purse on the
part of the priests of the Arch
diocese of Santa Fe.
Sings 1st Mass in Home Town

April 14 Bishop Metzger sang
his first Pontifical High Mass at
the paVish church o f his home
town, Fredericksburg, Tex. Pres
ent at this Mass were the Arch(T u m to P a g eZ — C olu m n 6)

definiteiy a part of the game in
the old days. The players were
so on fire with the desire to win
that they couldn’t keep it quiet.
They let their opponents have it
verbally as well as other ways.
Naturally the pitcher was the man
who had to “ take it” the most.
When he was 13 years old Fa
ther Falls entered St. Gregory’s
preparatory seminary.
He was
going to be a priest, but he also
meant to play baseball. Through
out his student days he kept up
his baseball and in June, 1903, he
joined the St. Joseph, Mo., ball
club, which at that time was in
the Western league.
No doubt old-timers will remem-

COLLEGES PEIN
EMENI
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
will deliver the address at the
Regis college commencement exer
cises to be held in the Regps gym
nasium Thursday evening, June 6.
The Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J., will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon
at the joint Regis and Loretto
Heights services, which will be held
at Loyola church the afternoon of
Sunday, May 26.
Candidates for degrees at Regis
college follow:
A.B.—James J.
Carter, Pasquale Marranzino, Jos
eph F. Mc(iuire, Charles J. Sal
mon, Charles E. Steyer, and Fred
Van Valkenburg; Ph.B.—Jack R
Barry, Walter J. Burke, Peter J.
Feeney, Edward J. Koerber, and
Francis C. Mayer; B.S.— Lawrence
R. Danahey, Robert E. Kelly, John
J. Morrissey, Jr.; William J. Pot
ter, Joseph W. Ryan, Walter T.
Sullivan, and William W. Waltemath; B.S. in Commerce— F. Dale
Arnold, Walter J. Butts, J. Fred
Doyle, H. Bernard Kildare, Frank
lin G. Murphy, John E. Schmitz,
and Bernard W. Straus.
On June 5 at 8 p. m. Bishop Vehr
will award diplomas to loretto
Heights college graduates.
The
following are this year’s candidates
for degrees: A.B.— Frances Chil
ders, Dalhart, Tex.; Veronica
Gegan, Chicago; Gladys Givan,
Denver; Geraldine Macauley, St.
Louis; Peggy Mahoney, Denver;
Margaret Anna Mullen, Denver;
Anne Elizabeth and Eva Sydney
Monaghan, Denver; Dorothy Starbuck, Brighton; B.S. — Rosemary
Elliott, Helen Kelly, and Merce
des Riordan, all of Denver; B.S. in
Home Economics— Rosalie Lawrenson. Sterling, and Natalie Swan
and Gertrude Waters, Denver.

D. A. V. Chief Visits Denver

E X - S E R V I C E M EN OPPOSED
TO JOINING WAR IN EU R O P E
(B y J ames F eely )

The 42,000 members of the Disabled American Veterans, living
' and constant reminders of our participation in the last war, present
a forceful argument for keeping
the United States from entangle
ment in the present struggle, said
Lewis J. Murphy, national com
mander of the Disabled American
Veterans, who was in Denver
April 16 and 17 to address mem
bers of the organization here.
Murphy, a Catholic and a gradu
ate of Notre Dame university, is
nearing the end of a tour which
has taken him to more than 25 key
cities in various parts of the coun
try.
“ Ninety-eight per cent of the
ex-service men in the United States
ate firmly opposed to going ‘over
there’ again, for they, better than
anyone else, know the real mean
ing of war. It will not be easy
either,” Commander Murphy said,
“ for the propaganda merchants to
deceive the average person this
time, as Americans are becoming
more and more familiar with the
technique of propaganda.”
The
The pectoral cross worn' by newspapers, too, are giving us bet
Auxiliary Bishop S. M. Metzger o f ter and more factual coverage than
.Santa Fe in the picture reproduced they did in the last war, he as
in the early week edition o f the serted.
Register was recognized by Mrs.
Definitely opposed though he is
W. (1 l.Andry o f Denver as one she to American participation, Mur
presented to Archbishop .4. J. Dros- phy was one of the pioneers in
saerts o f San Antonio several years favor of the United States’ helping
ago. The cross originally belonged the democracies. For he believes
to the late Bishop Juan Herrera of that the clash in Europe is a fun
Tulancingo, Mexico (above), who damental one, another expression
is shown wearing it. Mrs. I^indry of the age-old struggle between
obtained several rare ecclesiastical democracy and autocratic mon
relics from the Bishop’s brother, archy.
Jose Castillo y Pina, famous Mexi
Dictatori Fear Democracy
can writer and poet. She has given
Hitler and Stalin, he contended,
them all away except a valuable fear democracy in which the in
ring belonging to a saintly Arch- dividual is sovereign. Their power

Historic Gross

St. Marys, Kans.— (Special) — Louis in 1926 by the Most Rev.
Leaving behind him a .splendid John J. Glennon, Archbishop of
record of achievement as president St. Louis. In Father Conway’s
o f Roekhurst college in Kansas seven years as president of RockCity, Mo., the Very Rev. Daniel hurst, two new buildings were
H. Conway, S.J., becomes the new erected to serve the needs o f the
rector of the Jesuit - theological increasing number of college stu
seminary situated in St. Marys. dents. _
The Very Rev. William H .: Mc
The theological seminary at St.
Cabe, S.J., .succeeds Father Con Marys was for many years one of
way as president of Roekhurst col the best-known Catholic lay board
lege. Father Conway’s predeces ing schools in the United States
sor in the rectorship of St. Mary’s for high .school and college stu
was the Very Rev. Adam C. Ellis, dents. Famous as the original of
S.J., who will continue as profes the “ St. Maur” of the boys’ tales
sor o f canon law in the seminary. of Father Finn, S.J., it was
Born in Durango, Nov. 27, 1893, changed in 1931 into a seminary
Father Conway studied at Regis for the last four years o f study
college, Denver, from 1905 to in which the Jesuit scholastics en
1912 and at Creighton university gage as a preparation for the re
law school, Omaha, Nebr„ from ception o f Holy Orders. The po
1912- to 1914. He entered the sition o f rector o f this seminary
novitiate o f the Society o f Jesus is regarded as one of the most
at Florissant, Mo., in September, responsible positions in the Mis
1914. After his studies at St. souri province of the Society of
Louis university and teaching ex Jesus, in whose jurisdiction it
perience in Campion college, lies. Students o f other provinces
Prairie du Chlen, Wise., he was also study in this seminary at the
ordained to the priesthood in St. (present time.
'bbnop in Mexico who ia now dead. reata in their abaolute control o l

pointed out that it was totally un
like the Western league of the
1920’s. In the early part pf the
century the Western league was
considered a major league, and
the players in it were o f majorleague caliber.
Loved Practical Jokes

His teammates were an “ un
conventional” group.
They be
lieved in getting a lot o f fun out
of life and they’d go to extremes
to substantiate their belief. They
were a great bunch for practical
jokes. In traveling from city to
city the railroad supplied them
with their own car. The men,
however, had definite ideas about
the appearance of their special
traveling quarters.
They were
very strongly opposed to the green
curtains that hung over the berths.
They were one big happy family
and they saw no reason why such
privacy should be maintain^. So
nothing would do after the porter
had hung the curtains, made the
beds, and had everything looking
spick and span, but to jerk the
curtains down and pile them in
one end of the car.
“ George” would howl to high
heaven but there wasn’t much that
he could do about it. The men
were a swashbuckling lot and they
loved to play practical jokes —
especially on a Negro porter.
The priest recalled the team’s
number one practical joker— an
Irishman by the name of Donohue.
Stopping at a hotel the Irishman
noticed a man with a flowing
white beard who was sound asleep
in the lobby.
“ He dotted his
beard with toothpicks,” said Fa
ther Falls. “ The old gentleman
was really a funny looking sight.”
In Peoria another old bearded
gentleman approached Donohue to
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 3)

Catherine’s. The liturgy surround
ing the dedication of a church, he
said, emphasizes the lesson of holi
ness. He ended with an exhortation
to the people to make the unify
ing idea o f holiness the guiding
one o f their lives.
At the Jubilee Mass sung by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr were the
Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, Vicar
General; the Very Rev. Monsignor
John R. Mulroy, former acting pas
tor of the parish; some 30 priests,
35 religious, and more than 800
members of the laity. The Mass
was offered in the basement
church, the nucleus of the pro
posed new edifice and the latest
addition to one o f the most modern
and unified parish plants in the
state.
Officers of the Mass were the
Rev. Dr. Delisle A. Lemieux,
astoj;, assistant priest; the Rev.
Ieo Flynn and the Rev. Leonard
Gall, former assistant at St. Cath
erine’s, deacons o f honor; the Rev.
William J. Monahan, native son of
the parish, deacon; the Rev. Mr.
Edward Breen, native son of the
parish,now a deacon at St. Thomas’
seminary, subdeacon; the Rev.
Forrest Allen, assistant at St.
Catherine’s, and the Rev. Bernard
Cullen, masters o f ceremonies, and
James Moynihan, another native
son o f the parish who is studying
at St. Thomas’ , thurifer. The spe
cial musical program was under
the direction of the Rev. John B.
Paolazzi.

E

Church Conspicuous for Sanctity

In his sermon Father Coyne said
that St. Paul tells of the love of
Christ for the Church and relates
that Christ delivered Himself up
for it that “ Hegnight present it to
(Turn to Page 2 — Co lumn i )

150 Delegates Expected

Newman Club Convention
To Be Held at Boulder
The annual two-day convention
of the Intermountain Province of
Newman Clubs will be held at
Boulder this Saturday and Sunday,
April 20 and 21. There are 150
delegates expected from institu
tions in Colorado, Wyoming, South
Dakota, and Utah. A feature of
the meeting will be a Solemn Field
Mass at Colorado university at 10
o’clock Sunday.
The program for the convention,
which includes addresses by prom
inent speakers, discussion groups,
religious services, banquets, a busi
ness session, and a gala ball, opens
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock for
registration.
At 1:30 o’clock Saturday the
opening session is planned,' with
welcoming speeches and an ad
dress by Dr. Paul Ketrick, presi
dent of Loretto Heights college in
Denver. Immediately afterward, at
3 o’clock, the delegates will split
up into three discussion groups.

fairs Today.” The second group
will have as its head the Rt. Rev.
Abbot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
and will discuss the question, “ The
Catholic Student and Catholic
Literature.” “ Catholic Studies and
Science” is the subject for the
third discussion, led by Father
Theodore Schulte, S.J., of Denver.
Father Joseph O’Heron pf Engle
wood will discuss Junior Newman
clubs in public high schools.
Visiting representatives will be
taken on a sightseeing tour im
mediately following the break-up
(Turn to Page Ji. — C olum n i )

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh
L. McMenamin’s campaign against
salacious literature, smutty peri
odicals, and immoral picture mag
azines was felt nationally in the
past month, according to a letter
received by the Cathedral rector
from the New York postal officials.
As a result of a complaint made
by M onsi^or McMenamin against
a publishing house issuing filthy
magazines and other pornographic
publications, the post office depart
ment in New York city filed
charges against Edward F. Meiers
and Ethel G. Meiers, proprietors
of Unicorn publications. On March
26 both defendants were convicted
and were sentenced by Federal'
Judge Samuel Mandelbaum to
serve three years in federal deten
tion headquarters in New York.
It is also understood that the de
fendants will discontinue business.
The prosecution of the case was
assigned to Assistant U. S. Attor
ney Richard Delafield. In the no
tification received by Monsignor
McMenamin from Post Office In
spector C. A. Battles, the local
spearhead in the drive against
smut- in print was highly com
mended for his vigorous fight to
clean up the newsstands and for
his promptness in reporting viola
tions of postal regulations.
According to Monsignor McMen
amin a renewed drive in the state
against distributors of obscene
publications is now being waged.
Every pastor in the diocese has
been sent a list of the condemned
magazines blacklisted by the Na
tional Organization for Decent Lit
erature. Through the effective co
operation of the pastors in the
many sections and districts of the
state, it is expected that definite
progress in the war on smut will
soon be evidenced. Heads of all
the Parent-Teacher organizations
have also been circularized and
asked to assume active roles in
petitioning dealers to conform to
the standards of decency proposed
by the N.O.D.L. In the city of
Denver the police department has
assigned to a police woman the
specific detail of maintaining a
surveillance over the newsstands
and it is expected that similar poli
cies will be adopted by vice squads
in other cities of the state.

Jesuits Active in Colony

Strange Native Customs
In Honduras Described

‘Papacy, World Affairs’

no place too far for him, no fam
(By P aul H allett )
Dr. Carl Eckhardt, head of the
Colorado U. department of history,
Colonies, with few exceptions, ily too weak, nothing too difficult.
He’s like a character stepped out
the mass mind and they can take will lead the first discussion on the do not pay their way. One of the of a story book.”
subject,
“
Papacy
and
World
Afexceptions
is
British
Honduras.
no chances that the demand for in
There is Father Dave Hickey,
It pays for its trouble not in
dividual expression will arise in
money but in souls, and not to the pastor o f Belize Cathedral, mis
their countries. They feel it nec
British crown but to the Missouri sion procurator of St. Louis,
essary, therefore, to destroy the
province
of the Jesuits. Thirty superintendent of parish schools,
neighboring democracies lest their
(Turn to Page J^— C olum n 4)
sons o f Loyola, including the
own people rise in revolt.
Bishop, hold this spiritual domain
“ At the root of the present
— hold it or are held by it, for
struggle is the Versailles treaty,”
when you talk to one of them who
he contended. “ We set up individ
has served his time in this Carib
ual countries, gave them a demo
bean land you sense an enthusiasm
cratic form of government, and
never felt by other sojourners in
then walked out and left them to
tropic climes. At least you get
their own devices. Apparently no
this enthusiasm from Mr. Thomas
one realized that the people in
Kelly, S.J., assistant to the prin
those countries were prepared
cipal of Regis high school, and
neither by temperament nor by
but three months arrived from
education to make democracy
Belize, capital of the colony. A
work.”
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
sufferer from the diseases o f the celebrated in the Cathedral by the
Commander Murphy believes
tropics, knowing at first hand all Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Doran 'Tues
that some sort of a military pro
the miseries that grow lush in day, April 16, for Mrs. Flora King,
tectorate should have been estab
tropic lands, Mr. Kelly has no 87, mother of the well-kno'wn
lished by the Allies, that the peo
word high enough to reach his ad China missionary, the Rev. Clif
ple should have been educated
miration for the work the Jesuits ford King, S.'V.D., and grand
gradually to democracy. If that
are doing in British Honduras.
had been done, no necessity for
mother of the Rev. Louis J. Furdictatorship would have arisen and
He tells o f Father John Newell, ton, C.M., o f Baltimore, M.D., and
the world would not now be in
brother of two priests of the Den three nuns. Mrs. King died at St.
sanatorium
Saturday,
volved in another disastrous war,
ver diocese, who from Cayo on Francis’
He is of the opinion that the Al
the western end o f the colony April 13. She had been in ill health
lies, if they win this time, will cer
attends to 26 missions in the for a number of years.
tainly . not again make the same
bush, consuming two months
Assisting Father Doran at the
mistake.
on every round. He tells of Fa Mass were the 'Very Rev. Harold
U. S. Muit Prepare
ther Louis Newell (no relation to V. Campbell, pastor of Blessed
— Photo Ftatures
“ The United States must pre
Father John), dean o f 'the mis Sacrament parish, deacon, and the
pare herself adequately in defense
Fourteen months ago the Rev. sion staff, whose 32 years in the Rev. Leo P. Flynn, pastor of Holy,
measures,” the veteran continued, John J. Diissman, pastor of Our jungle have made him acquainted Family parish, subdeacon. Present
“ since we are irrevocably com Lady o f Perpetual Help church, with every family in the hinter in the sanctuary were the Rt. Rev.
mitted to the defense of the whole Glenview, III., started his radio lands, and who has performed the Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin,
Western hemisphere. Our air program designed for those who incredibly difficult task of compil the Rev. Adam G. Ritter, and the
force must be increased. More are sick, aged, or infirm. Now it ing a catechism in the Mayan Rev. Jerome L. Weinert. Father
officers must be trained. Our is being broadcast every Tuesday, tongue. He tells o f Father Mi Doran imparted the absolution at
chief difficulty in the last war was Thursday, and Saturday morning chael Schaefer, who goes up and the conclusion of the Mass and
the lack of trained officers. Men over a Chicago station and has down the rivers of the colony to gave the sermon.
in the ranks are easily and quickly come to be a great influence for cover his 50 missions, and in en
In the death of Mrs. King, “ a
trained if there are officers pre good, bringing several people into durance and courage can outclass gentle, yet heroic Christian soul,”
pared to do the work, but right the Church and providing, in any ehicolero or logger in the Father Doran declared, the world
many cases, material help for land.
now we haven’t half enough.”
“ When Father Shaefer has suffered a loss, but heaven has
Commander Murphy has come to those who would otherwise be for. comes in from his runs it’s like a been made richer. “ Hers was an
gotten.
(T u m to Page 4 — C olu m n 9)
tonic to all who see him. There’s (Turn to Page 2 —^C olum n 4)

His Radio Hour
Is Popular

Aged M o th e r
Of M is s io n e r
Taken in Death
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Telephone,

KEystone

SANCTin STRESSED U , 1 , ^
SO Turn Out forCHURCH’S
AT ST. CATHERINE’S JUBILEE‘S !? „

Plan

To Be at Rally

Softball at Center
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TWO EYES . . .
Used every minute of every day.
Yet the only two you will ever
have. They are very delicate, to—
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST

in which alone is found salvation,
(Continued From Pag* Ont)
W ITH CARE
Himself a glorious Church, not they offered up the sacrifice which
having spot or wrinkle, or any honors God and brings blessings
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
With th* return of sunnier skies luch thing, but that it should be to men, they administered the lacgiving him the much-awaited “ go- holy and without blemish.” Sanc raments. . . ”
At the meetings o f both the
ahead”
signal. Coach Johnny tity then, the preacher declared,
“ In the year 1912,” eaid Father junior and senior Young Ladies’
(Masters) Martinez, hard-working is the reason of Christ’s love for Coyne, “ one o f these ambassadors
athletic director of the Little the Church, and sanctity Is the of Christ, Father William Ryan, sodalities in the past week, final
Flower Community center, this crowning attribute of the Church received mandate weighty with plans were made for partlcipatioji
week issued a call for openini and the glorious end for which it Episcopal authority” to go to the in the "Living Rosary,” which will
practice sessions to more than
was established. The Church, Fa North section of Denver and es be held at the Sodality union rally
softballers who will try out for ther Coyne went on, is conspicu tablish a parish and minister to
Six
the center’s three diamond aggre ous for its sanctity, and “ holiness the scattered population, cleans May 19 at Regis college.
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
members o f the senior sodality
gations.
is the visible mark separating her ing, purifying, and sanctifying and two members o f the junior
Although faced with the task of children from the Unholy and dis it.
“ What measure o f success sodality will take an active part
rebuilding two city playground tinguishing her as the tabernacle attended his efforts is well known in the Rosary.
champions— the senior girls’ team o f God and the place of His abode to you.”
Phone MAin 8487
Sunday, April 21, will be Com Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
and the junior boys’ club— Mar among men.”
Pastors Aro Recalled
munion day fo r both the junior
tinez entertains high hopes of cop
"T o effect this sanctity,” the
Recalling briefly the names of and senior groups.
ping one or two first-place pen speaker continued, “ and to keep
the
pastors and the history o f the
The prefect o f the junior so
nants in league play this summer His Church ever holy and unde
parish. Father Coyne continued:
The versatile Little Flower filed, Christ established therein a “ You know better than I the story dality has appointed the follow
sports brain-truster must revamp ministry, a ministry that was to o f these pastors among you,” who ing members to committees: Eu
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
his feminine squad at nearly every take up His work and continue leard in the “ voice o f their Bishop charistic, Violet La Bella, Jo
position, since most of last year’s it forever. To it He gave the the undying voice o f Christ sound sephine De Marco, Dorothy Mae,
veterans will be out of the lineup whole world as its field o f labor ng down the centuries;” priests and Bernice Archer; social life,
when the ump calls “ batter u p!” and all time as the duration of who delivered themselves up for Barbara Roth, Sadie Campinella,
Among the few 1939 regulars who its mission. He conferred upon the weal of the Church, who Henrietta Oortese, a n d Maria
will be on hand are Lena Maestes, it a vitality that could never know labored long and incessantly, and Casagranda; Our Lady’s, Florence
Nellie Valencia, Josephine Garcia, death; He gave to it a principle overcame many difficulties that Mauro, Margaret Lewis, and Mar
Rose McGrath, and Rocita Mar o f growth and a power of attrac they might “ work out in the souls guerite Bullock.
For Better
t i n e z.
Outstanding candidates tion and assimilation to meet all of the people of this district the
Study Clubs to Moot
Hair
Styling and
among the newcomers are Viola its wants. He rooted it in His lineaments o f God’s image in
SP. 9854
The final meeting o f all study 1088 So. Gaylord
McGrath, Flora Jaramillo, and sev own most blessed priesthood; He which they had been created.”
Beauty
Service
clubs o f the parish will be held
eral others. Having lost his No
took it unto Himself to the end
A
FAMILY
In
the
library
Wednesday
evening,
Father Co^ne then praised the
battery combination of Valdez-to- that He might work in and by it
April 24, at 7:30. The Rev.
The Virginia B arber
RESTAURANT
Ruiz, Martinez is faced with the down through the ages” to give Catholic spirit found in St. Cath
lomas Barry will conduct the
erine’s
and
congratulated
the
par
and Beauty Shop
task of finding a new twirler and all men the means conducive to
t
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ish on its outstanding parocnial meeting. A social will follow.
►
PE. IStt
aOST E. Vircinia
a capable catcher,
the highest expression o f holiness
S
te
v
e
n
Paul,
son
o
f
Mr.
and
lant. He lauded the Sisters of
Belter Permanent
Individual Coiffuret
►
COME TO
The center’s junior combine, al and sanctity o f life. “ These min It. Joseph for their work in the Mrs. Ernest Anfelmo, was bap
Waves
o f Charm
►
though not so badly crippled as isters He sent, first, in the person teaching of the children and com tized Sunday, April 14. Joseph
►
the girls’ team, must also undergo o f His Apostles and after them mended the devout parishioners Gennaro and Leona Bruno were
Beauty Salon
Beauty Studio
1025 SO. GAYLORD
a general overhauling. Returning in their successors unto the who gather weekly in the new sponsors. On the same day Vic
►
I 8th and Colo. Blvd.
to the fold are Homer Anderson, evangelization o f all peoples, of church to receive the “ life-giving tor Christopher, son of Mr. and
Direct Plant Service
► 12th and Eliiabeth I K r
For Ptrsonsllstd Hsir Cuttina and ShapLawrence Baca, Tony Salazar, all nations o f every tribe and of grace o f sacrament and sacrifice; Mrs. Victor Vigil, was baptized
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
-►
W s Uas Only the BEST Msterisls
fnt.
EM. 8871
^
EM. 8841
Throughout the
Robert Rodriquez, Johnny Sanchez every tongue.
and Most SKILLED Operators in Our
At Reasonable Prices
to gaze upon the tabernacle where by Father Barry. Sponsors were
Modem
Beauty
Shop.
Don Gallegos, Art Sanchez, A1 earth and to the utmost bounds Love Incarnate dwells, to partici Selustriano Salazar and Maurina PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold
SP. 2410
1204 E. EVANS
Chavez, Ambrose Lopez, Charlie thereof they taught the doctrine pate in the victorious banquet of Montoya.
Martinez, Paul Pacheco, Junior
the Lord.”
Father Barry went to Colorado
Trujillo, and Joe Maes.
Remarking that the Psalms, Springs Thursday. April 18, to o f
The junior boys walloped every
hymns, and lessons found in the ficiate at the luneral o f Miss
team in sight last summer as they
liturgical Office surrounding the Laura Ryan, an old friend.
swept to ttie championship of the
—Eitabllshtd l»0i —
dedication of a church give sig
Sports Federation league (junior
nificance to the jubilee celebra
CO
RN
FED M E A T S
division). Thes girls
gi ' earned a cleartion, emphasize the lesson o f holi
cut title in the softball elimina1093
So.
Gaylord
Call PE. 4601
ness, and strike the dominant note
Washing • Creasing
tions at 28rd and Welton streets.
in the liturgical unity of the
iSSi
W.
Coach Martinez’s senior team
Church in heaven and the Church
Marfak Lubrication
will be built around an experienced
on earth. Father Coyne asked the
HOUSE OF CARDS (Curtayne)............................................ $2.00
infield combination, which, if the
to implore their departed
W* Handle Firestone
pitching and outfield performances
TO THE END OF THE WORLD (W hite)......................... $2.B0
rethren that “ your celebration
TIRES and TUBES
are up to par, looms as a tough
may be fitting and acceptable, that
HEROIC DUST (Dehon).......................................................$2.50
#
outfit to beat. It will compete
they may deign to look upon you
HEROINES OP CHRIST.........................................................$2.00
(Continued
From
Page
One)
2000
So.
University
SP. 9853
w
»
DKLIVER
In the Sports Federation-Y.M.C.A,
(Continued From Page One)
as brethren o f the same faithful
JEAN JUGAN (Hellen).........................................................$2.00
unduly long journey to the grave; house upon earth o f which they bishop of San Antonio and the
loop at 23rd and Welton streets.
1059 South Garlord
PEsrI 0022
OUR LADY OF FATIMA (Ryan)........................................$1.75
Coadjutor
Bishop
of
Conms
Heading the team are Felix Mar a journey, however, filled with the are chief ornament and glory.”
Christi, Tex. Following the lifass
CHRIST LIFE OF THE SOUL (Marmlon)......................... $2.75
tinez, Ross Chavez, Tony Johnson, performance of good works and
House
of
God
Gate
to
Heaven
at Fredericksburg, the Bishop left
Tommy Chavez, Joe Jiminez, Isaac the exemplification of all Christian
MEDITATIONS FOR RELIGIOUS (Plus)......................... $2.75
"The house of God here on for New Mexico. Arriving in Al
Rodriguez, Paul Vigil, Dolphy virtues.” Many times, the priest
PRIMITIVE REVELATION (Schmidt)............................... $2.75
earth Is the gate to heaven,” he buquerque on Tuesday morning
said,
she
must
have
cried
out
for
Martinez, Eddie Trujillo, Joe Vigil,
release from earthly bonds, only remarked in conclusion, "and in he and the Bishops accompanying
FREEDOM UNDER GOD (Sheen)......................................$2.25
and A1 Chavez.
PRESSING . CLEANING
to be answered; “ Arise ye and both holiness is most becoming, him were met by Archbishop Ru
New Makeup Features Paper
THIS IS ONLY A SM ALL PORTION OF THE BOOKS W E CARRY
eat, for thou hast yet a long way initial holiness here, qonfirmed dolph A. Gerken and a delegation
A complete new makeup is to go.”
3200 W. Alameda
By her death the last holiness there” ............. “ This is of archdiocesan priests. Members
''
On Older Titles a Reduction o f 1 0% ITill Be Given
found in this week’s edition o f the chapter has been written in an ex the unifying idea that gives direc
Pressing Service
o f the party were then taken to
The Most Beautiful Store
Little Flower Eco, according to the emplary Christian life. Father Do tion to your joy today, and be
FOR THE BEST
the archdiocesan junior seminary
on Alameda
staff editors, who put the center’s ran concluded.
cause o f it you, with your blessed at Lourdes, just outside the city, 718 Knox Ct.
T A . 4749
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
mimeograph newspaper to bed
brethren
on
high,
shall
draw
nigh
Mother of 13 Children
and there they said Mass and had
Tuesday.
to the altar o f your God.............
Mrs. King was born in Quebec, And there sing with gladness the breakfast. After breakfast they
Besides its new makeup, which Canada, Aug. 2, 1852, of French
inspected the buildings of the
We
praises
of
God,
there
bow
f o l l o w s a three-columns-to-a- arentage.
Her family brought down before your Creator in ador seminary.
page style, the Eco includes er to the United States when she
Store
They then left for Santa Fe,
ing love and gratitude, and there
two feature stories by Erline was 17.
They settled in New learn the lesson o f fealty to your where they were guests of the
HouaelM>ld
Goods
Bailey and Samira Harris. Head Hampshire, where Mrs. King, then
Archbishop for dinner.
Headquarters for Article! of Devotion, Church Furniihingi,
of the typing staff is Rocita Mar Miss Flora Forget, received her Church, the faithful house o f God
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
Downlotcn Prices.
tinez. Her assistants are Rose Mc early education. She married Jos upon earth, the refiection o f the GET READY for the big Jr. Taber
M M F Y STORAGE AND
blessed vision o f peace in the nacle Dance Friday, April 26, at
Next Door to ths Bamnia Library
Grath and Helen Jaramillo.
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
MOVING CO.
eph Michael King, and the couple
abode o f God on high.”
the Shirley Savoy’s Lincoln Room.
Girl Scouts to Discuss Spring
moved to New York city, where
At
the
end
o
f
Mass,
Bishop
Program
all but one of their 13 children
The Girl Scouts of the Little were born. Mr. King died several Vehr congratulated the priests
Flower center will meet next week years ago. Prior to her coming to and people of St. Catherine’s on
to discuss plans for a spring pro Denver in 1918, Mrs. King lived in the progress that had been made
gram. Among the many activities Houghton, Mich., for a number of in 25 years and especially on their
which are slated for discussion are years. In recent years she had fine parish plant. He pointed out
mountain hikes, membership drives, made her home with a son, Peter that Catholics today are living in
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
community service, and individual S. King of Arvada, and a daugh a very opportune time, for never
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
ter, Miss Henrietta King, 1577 has the Church been so univer
improvement.
have low rate o f insurance.
sally well regarded.
The Holy
't k e M a i l 'i S t a t e
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give yrou estimate on
Listed as regular members of Pennsylvania street.
Father, he said, has gained the ad
your work.
Of
the
13
children
born
to
Mrs.
the troop are Audy Baca, Mary
miration o f the world and the ma
Elea Briggs, Cathena Romero, King, eight survive. They are Fa^ jority o f persons look to the pro
M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G
Louise Abila, Edith Wurts, Rosella ther King, Miss Henrietta King, nouncements of the Papacy as
No Money Needed for Six Months
Chavez, Josie McGrath, Mary Re Peter S. King, George H. King of possessing the solution to the prob
vere, Stella Ruiz, Marie Ogle, Mar- 1941 E. 23rd avenue, Denver;
lems of the world, because the
aret Gonzales, Matilda Gallegos, Louis J. King of Spokane, Wash.;
Mrs. Flora Duquette of Detroit, Papacy alone Is upholding the in
ernice
Martinez,
Rebecca
Lyles,
1521 20th St.
Office and W arehouse
alienable rights of man.
Marie Garcia, Stella Lucero, Au Mich.; Mrs. Lena Roy of Quebec
THAT COTTRELL’ S HAVE THE MAN VALUES
Duty of Individuals Stressed
gustine Sanchez, Gloria Romero, Canada, and Mrs. J. C. Miron of
OF THE TOWN THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
The Bishop stressed the re
Berline Torrez, Jennie Chavez, La- Iron Mountain, Mich.
Verne Murmis, Annie Torrez,
Father Clifford King was or sponsibility that the Individual
Theresa Harris, and Eleanor Sur dained in China 22 years ago, one members o f the Church have be
vey.
of the first two American priests cause the eyes o f the world are
upon it. Outsiders, he said, judge
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
EVERYONE’ S GOING to the Jun- ever to be ordained in that coun
try. _ He made his preparator; Catholicism not by the magnificent
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
ior Tabernacle Dance in the Lin studies in the United States, anc, church buildings, but by the ac'
Includin, TIMELY
coln Room o f the Shirley Savoy a year before his ordination to the tions o f its members. ’Therefore,
13th & Lincoln
K E . 8221
priesthood, went to the Orient to it is the duty o f Catholics to live
Friday, April 26.
learn the Chinese language. He up to their religion faithfully that
was graduated from the university no one may be scandalized or dis
In conclusion, he
in South Shantung. While a stu illusioned.
dent in this country, he founded prayed that God would bless
the Catholic Students’ Mission priests, sisters, and people of St.
Crusade. He served for a time on Catherine’s and prosper their ef
276 850, $55, 860 & 865
the faculty of the Catholic Uni forts.
246 835, 840, 845
Other
members
o
f
the
clergy
versity of Peking. In the years of
Including TIM ELY
his missionary career he has present at the jubilee celebration
T A C T V
^'<**'* Biic-O-Bita. Cocktail
I H a I I
Traata, Cheeae and Rye. Celery
founded missions in four territo were: The Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McSeed Crackere. While the enpries and built numerous churches, Menamin, the Rt. Rev. Matthew
O im
riy laeta. None eold to dcaleri. •
schools, and dispensaries. Since Smith, Fathers Achllle SommaH U ii
;
lge. 2 5 c
going to China, Father King has ruga, Charles H. Hagus, H. V.
■* PKCS. fc W la
made three visits to his mother in Campbell, Robert M. Kelley, S.J.;
Denver, the last being in August, Leo Farrell, O.P.; Wm. F. Rob
Post’s Cereal,
1931. At present he is stationed ison, S.J.; Elmer Kolka, John F.
Large Pkg.
in a mission in Yen Cho Wfu, Curran, John R. Vidal, C.M.; Wal
ter R. Mesk, Adam G. Ritter,
China.
While the supply
James
P. Flanagan, Hubert
lasts. None sold
Reared 3 Granddaughters
Newell, Joseph P. O’Heron, and
to dealers.
In addition to her own large
family, Mrs. King reared three Aloysius A. Barthel. Following
the Mass a banquet was served to
granddaughters. Sister Alice LoFancy Alaeka
the Bishop and visiting clergy.
lea Pak,
Colorado Rad, |
retto and Sister Jean Pierre, both
On Monday and Tuesday Sol
No. Vk can
Madiom can..
of
whom
are
now
Sisters
of
Char
J d ia cj^ _ _ ^
ity of Mt. St. Joseph’s in Cincin emn Masses were celebrated for
nati, and Sister Rose Angela of the living and deceased parishion
Michigan.
Sister Alice Loretto ers and benefactors o f the parish.
First Pastor’s Voice Heard
taught in the Cathedral school in
The highlight o f the Founders’
A final Clear-away of
Denver about ten years ago and is
The new spring Suits in
Cottrell’s entire stock of
now stationed in Pueblo. Sister reception held in the school audito
Jean Pierre teaches at the academy rium Sunday afternoon was the
Topcoats
and O’Coats!
these
two
Price
Groups
of Mt. St. Joseph’s in Cincinnati, playing of a record which carried
That’s what you’ll find in
a
message
of
congratulations
and
are
good-looking
tweeds
0 . A fourth granddaughter, now
these two price groups of
dead, sister of Sister Alice Lo best wishes from the first pastor.
and all-wool worsteds in
Congratulations
Cottrell’s large stock of
retto, was Sister Mary Carlotta, Father Ryan.
were also extended to the founders
colors with plenty of go.
also of the Charity order.
quality
coats I All sizes.
A grandson of Mrs. King, the of the parish and all “ old-timers”
Compare price for price
Regulars, Longs, Shorts
on the success of their work by
Rev. Louis J. Furton, C.M., was
— quality for quality and
and Stouts.
formerly a missionary in Cristobal, representatives of the various par
Miller's Can Save You
Speakers in
Panama Canal Zone.
He was ish organizations.
you’ll
buy
at
the
Man’s
Deposit holds in Will
on These Items I
reared at Mt. St. Vincent’s orphan cluded Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, pres
ident
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
so
Call till Sept. 1st.
Store
this
weekend!
age in Saginaw, Mich., and was
the first boy from that institution ciety; E. A. Floyd, president of
the Holy Name society; Frank
to enter the priesthood.
Two
nephews of Mrs. King are Oblate Gartland, president of the carnival
committee; Joseph Schmittling,
s a lm o n
Fathers. They are brothers, the
president of the St. Vincent de
Rev.
Julian
Racette
and
the
Rev.
Two-Layer
lyer I
Paul society; Mrs. A. G. Winters,
Reg. $15 sport coats with that “ right
New Gabardines and Bedford Cords!
Harvey
Racette.
serves S ix
out o f Esquire” snap!
Contrast a pair o f these
Mrs. King, in addition to her president of the P.-T.A.; Martin
Generously.
new Spring Gabardines
eight children, is survived by 36 McAndrews, president of the Le
Pastels in new greens
X
\
Larger Sizes 3 5 < ) and 6 0 ( )
or Bedford Cords w ith Q
Q P
grandchildren and 31 great-grand gion of Mary; Miss Florence Kaland blues! And the n e w Q m
triter, prefect of the Young La
your sport coat!
A ll^ B p ^ g Q Q
children. Burial was made in Mt.
SWEET ROLLS O A - * I COFFEE CAKE
dies’ sodality, and Mrs. Douglas,
oatmeal cloth coat— it’s ^ % ( B " ^ ' ^
the new off-shades to
" ■
Olivet cemetery. Services were in
Cherry Tart, doz. £ U w | Date Nut, ea
a coat with eye appeal
choose
from!
Reg.
charge of the Boulevard mortuary. representative from East Lake
mission parish.
$8.50.
^
plus!
STRAWBERRY ANGEL FOOD CAKE
THE Dance o f the spring season—
Monsignor Mulroy, Fathers Gall,
pound..............
Made With Fresh Strawberry.
the Jr. Tabernacle Dance,
Uance. Shirley Monahan, and Lemieux and the
Savoy’s Lincoln Room, Friday, Rev. Mr. Breen each made a few
April 26.
appropriate remarks.

James P . G ra y
Oplomelrisl

2 1 1 Oolorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist

St. Vincent de Paul'a

Oakley’s Cafe

♦ FLOYD’ S ♦

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

BOOK

i M

i r i r r

OFMISSIDNEII
IIIKFII III DEATi

SPECIAL

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

RICE’S
Barber and Beauty Shop

^

KN IG H T’ S ®

S ER V IC E S TATIO N

ISmSTlUtD

Presentation

Call BROWN’S Cleaners

Kehrberg’ s 6 and 10

James Clarke

Church Goods House

idMerehsAdiso

COMET
SHOE SHOP

<OTTRELL’t

S P E C IA L O FFER

SIXTCRNTH ST.

DUFF,Y STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.

HERE’ S PROOF!

f

JAMES MOTOR CO.

m illE R 'S

Prices for Fri., Sat., Mon.

HUSKIES

SUITS

SUITS

TOPCOAT§
O’COATS

TOPCOATS
O’COATS

4

Tomato Juice

Pork & Beans

Margarine

F1§H

M ILLE R ’S H I-Q

SALE!

741 $40, $45 & $50

Cocktail Crackers

SUPERmBBRETH

CRAB M EAT

625 $30 & $35

B

A

K

E

R

V

"

<^suiccot£s

$5

Hi-Q Fresh

S ILV ER

:::::

B LAC K
COD S

F IL L E T S O F
COD

\

23e
18e
19c

.^ A K E

SPORT COATS

SPRING SLACKS

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Will Show Progress in Liturgical Latin Class

Preferred Parish
Trading List

CATHEDRAL HIGH STUDENTS TO
TAKE PART IN MISSA RECITATA

• MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

(Holy Family Parish)

The merchenti represented in this section are boosters.

They are

The Holy Family Boys’ club is
anxioas to work with you and are desereing of your patronage. Co sponsoring: a fistic match, with
over 30 rounds of boxing, in the
operate with them.
.school hall this Friday at 8 p. m.
Whatever the boys realize from
this entertainment will be used in
defraying the expenses of their
various activities. Admission is
25 cents.
JACK 8PEEGLE. Prop.
CH. 456C
The P.-T.A. will hold a meeting
534 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
Monday evening, April 22. A social
hour from 7 to 8 will be followed
by a business meeting. A speaker
from Loretto Heights college will
Next to Clark's Church Goods
talk on “ The Value of a Catholic
BEER
ON
ICE
1634 Tretnont - KE. 45.54
College Education.”
There will
LARGEST AND
FINEST
FREE D E U V E R T
FREE PARKING
STOCK
IN
DENVER
also be a program given by the
boys of St. Vincent’s home.
THE

Cathedral

EC OH OM Y
LIQUOR S T O R E

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkt.

AR G O N AU T W IN E AND
LIQ UO R GO.

Annual Social It May 16

GRAY AND ROSE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

The 17th annual Elitch social
W e Carry a Select Line of
will be held at Elitch’s gardens
Josephine Henderson, Prop*
Thursday evening. May 16. Tick
Foodstuffs
Permanents Given h j
ets are being distributed this week.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
PROF. ALPHONSO
An old-time social was held for
UNTIL 10:30
adults Tuesday evening.
724 East 17th Ave.
KE.
3760
Near
Clarkson
812 E. 13th Ave.
The Legion of Mary will receive
Holy Communion at the 6 o’clock
Mass Sunday, April 21. The high
school sodality will receive at the
620 E. 20th Ave.
7:30 Mass on the same day.
The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Permanent Waves ....$1.95 up
St. .A:” n’8 circle held a dessert
PHONE TABOR 6S11
luncheon and meeting at the home
Marcel ................................. 50c
Oar and Nirht S to n ie . Repairina.
of Mrs. E. C. Henry Thursday,
Washinx and G reiiin i. Guoline >nd Oil,
KE. 5.507
April 18, with Mrs. Tom Bullock
.
1831-37 LINCOLN ST.
as assistant hostess.
853 CORONA ST.
Eucharistic devotions will be
held Friday evening at 7:30.
The sanctuary workers for the
Where Quality, Material
18TH AND DOWNING
week of April 20 are Mrs. C. J.
And Workmanship Prevail
Deickman and Mrs. S. H. HeiderPlate Lunches
CREPE OR LEATHER SOLES 75c
A Full Line of Laces and Polishes
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks stadt.
The Holy Name society met in
CHAS. F. M ADAY, Prop.
HOT & COLD SANDW ICH ES
the school hall Monday evening,
April 15. The society welcomed
all men of the parish. An enter'
tainment was provided at this, an
open meeting. The society re
ceived Communion at the 7:30
Mass last Sunday.

J U L IE T B E A U n SHOP

Corona Shoe Shop

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

S t. J o h n 's

DENVER
M ARKET'CO.

SH U M AK E DRUGS
Cul Rate Prices

I.G.A. Stores

GREETING CARDS FOR A L L
OCCASIONS

2422 E. 6th Ave. EM. 4151 & 4152
Selected
corn-fed
meats.
Fancy
and
staple groceries, fruits and vegetable!
Fresh fish and oysters
W E SUGGEST

S. & A. Radio Shop
For
EXPERT RADIO REPAIR AND
TUNE-UP WORK
Tung-Sol Tubes. R.C.A. Tubes and Parts

EM. 3189

4145 St. Paul

KE. 9643

7th Ave. at Grant

DYBDAHL
Red and White
CORN FED MEATS
Fruh Fiah Evcrr Fridaj

2306 E. 6th Ave.

EA. 1844

At Price, Ton Can Afford

(Formerly on 6th Ave.)

Blessed Sacrament
WEISS

DRUG

Prescriptions Our Specialty
Free Dclivcrj

B.AUR’ S ICE CREAM

ODORLESS CLEANING

4600 E. Colfax

EAst 9525

Corner o f Cherry

CUT RATE
Phone EAat 1814
Colfax and Elm
“ It’a Wiaa to Tradt at Weiaa”

Fairfax Hardware

NO
COST

FERTILIZER. SEEDS, GARDEN
TOOLS, PAINTS
Lawnmower Machines Sharpened

EA 3777

F«r Mbu to Call and Give ___
mates oa Packing and Shipping

5022 E. Colfax

KEpatoM 612S
ui WsEPhemea, 1821

(Colfax at Fairfax)
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.

St. Philomena's
New Capitol
Heights Pharmacy
DRUGS AND LIQUORS
at Minimum Prices
Free Pickup and Delivery on Prescriptions
Made Up by Our Own Prescription Experts
BILL GEDDES. R. Ph.
a
k m . 5882
12th and Clayton
EM. 9876

Phone EAST 8577

WINES

LIQUORS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Where you get the most of the best
for the least.

Call EM. 0677 fo r Prompt
Delivery
1816 E. Colfax Are.

Colfax A William,
Lawnmowers
Machine
Sharpened

M. L. LOCK. Prop.

Collins
Bike Shop

K LEA N R IT E
“ Cleaners and Dyers”
2602 E. 12ih Ave.

St.

Philomena’s

2817 E. Colfax
Favorite Bike Shop

COLFAX BEAUTY SHOP—1148 E. Colfax Ave.
Phone KE. 2060. Open evenings by appointment
Expert finger waving, hair styling, marcelling

Holy Family
Conoco Service
Station

May Day Party
Plans Furthered
Plans for the Good Shepherd Aid
society’s annual May day card
party to be held at the Good Shep
herd convent on May 1 are almost
completed. A dessert luncheon will
be served at 1:30 p. m. instead of
4 p. m.
The party will be under the
supervision of the president, Mrs
J. J. Campbell. Mrs. T. J. Mor
rissey is general chairman of the
affair. Mrs. T. E. Greene is chair
man of the hostess list, her as
sistants being Mrs. W. J. McMemanay, Mrs. James Eakins,
Mrs. A. C. Tremlett, and Mrs.
R. 0. Shearer. The goal this year
is 150 tables in play.
Seven Member, Enrolled

Mrs. A. G. Burke was hostess
to the regular meeting held at the
Olin hotel on April 9. Seven yearly
members were enrolled at this
meeting. John M. Hurley sang
several songs, accompanied by Mrs
F. L. Garland.
Mrs. H. L. Gorden, Mrs. Edith
M. Davis, and Mrs. Josephine Kolbert will be hostesses for the May
meeting, which will be held at the
Public Service building in the
Electric Institute room.
Mrs. J. J. Campbell represented
the Aid at the Denver Council of
Social Agencies on April 15. Later,
Mrs. Campbell attended the Denver
deanery meeting.

Retreat Ends at
Mercy Hospital

C. M. LUNDEEN

NORTH DENVER'S
CREDIT JEWELERS

3947 Tennvson

Student, to Stage Play

A play, entitled Platinum Blond,
written by Father D. A. Lord, S.
J., will be given at a high school
assembly in the near future. Four
sodalists of the junior class' who
are in the play are Mary Hoare,
Charlotte
Gallagher,
Annamae
Duffy, and Mary Jean Anthony.
Rosemarie Goodwin is directing.
Sodality girls who helped serve
at the spaghetti dinner Saturday,
April 13, are Margaret Mullane,
Ann Van Valkenberg, Lucille Yaco'
vetta, Grace Horrigan, Dorothy
Wagner, and Florine Krisl. Other
girls who helped were Esther Cen
ter, Kathryn Heiderstadt, Irene
Krisl, and Rose Ellen Mullane.
The Elite club recently enter
tained at a theater party. After
the show, refreshments ■were
served.

G L . 993.5

(;L. 9052

38th & Tennjaon
We Appreciate

Wa Call for and
DellTer
Parish Patronage

L o y o la
I>ook Your Best
with

Personality Hairstyling

For Your Standard Oil Products
and that friendly sert'ice
we suggest

done at

Schmidt Barber Shop
2333 E. 28th Ave.

€f0P!

PERKINS
Service Station
3758 YORK ST.

AND PICK-UP

^ U R C A I :^ m

The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C.
SS.R., o f St. Joseph’s church, Den
ver, conducted the annual retreat
of the Religious Sisters o f Mercy,
Mercy hospital, Denver, that
opened on the evening o f April 7
and closed with Mass and Benedic
tion o f the Most Blessed Sacra
ment on April 16. The spiritual
exercises were held in the chapel
of McAuley hall convent.
Mother Mary Gerard, mother
provincial o f the Omaha province,
and Sister Mary Clare, provincial
counselor,, attended this retreat. In
addition, a group of sisters from
Mercy hospital, Durango, and two
from Nebraska were retreatants
with the local community.
A second retreat will be held
from Aug. 6 to 15 in the chapel of
Mercy hospital for members who
were not able to attend.

i Y L

THE S E il^ T IO N A L ^ MOTOR FUEL
There'f extra mileage and bet
ter performance in every tankfal
of
BEARCAT - ETHYL
Motor Fnel.

LOYOLA
E. 18th A rt, dk Raca St.
f t . Catharine's— W. 38lh Are. & Fed. Bird., St. Franeia De Sale,'— Cedar 4t S. Bdwr
8L Elizabeth’, — W . Colfax and 8th St.
St. John’,-S p e e r Bird. & Clarkaon
Cathedral— E. lOlh and Waahinrton
Holy Ghnat— 14th St. and Tremont
6 L Dominic a— W . 32nd Ave. and N. Speer Bleaaed Sacrament— E. 23rd A Kearney St.
cathearal-E aat Colfax and Race St.
St. Philomena’a— E. 8th Ave. A Colo. Bird.

Holy Ghost
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
BE EXPENSIVE

TH E
ENGLISH
TA I L O R S
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
i:k

Combine Qualityand Style
at Prices You Can AflPord

As a proof of the progress made
by the liturgical Latin class of
Cathedral high, a Missa Recitata
will be held Tuesday, April 23. Fol
lowing the Mass, which will be
celebrated by the Rev. Dr. Thomas
A. Doran, the class will be feted
at a breakfast in the school cafe
teria. The honored guests at the

Mass will be the Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, Cathedral rector; Fa
ther Doran, Sister Mary Janet,
and Sister Mary Edith, instructor
of the class. The Mass servers
will be Tom Sebastian and Jim
Blyston. Jack Grendinger will act
as leader, giving out the first words
of each prayer.
The class was begun in Septem
ber and opened to freshmen at
Cathedral high. It is the only one
of its kind in the West.
The members of the class who
are in charge of arrangements are:
Breakfast committee, Glorene Pyttenski, Patricia O’Donaghue, Zila
Ruzeck, Catherine Pogliano, Jerry
-Abegg, and Clayton Jordon; favor
and art committee, Gloria Pyttenski, Bernice Feggett, Maria Casagrande, Mary Janet Seamen, and
Teresa Rowan. The other mem
bers of the class are Bob Kaltenbacker, Joe Kemme, Robert Kimmones, John Pogham, Jerry Cava
naugh, Pearl Hurlburt, Joanne
Walsh, Mary Agnes Nevan, Madelyn Rooney, Patricia Burke, Jean
Frowley, Mary Louise O’Neil, Jo
anne Goodwin, and Dorallay Vessell.

1st Cominunion
To Be April l\
(Annunciation Pariah)

First Communion will be given
to a large class Sunday, April 21,
at 8:30 Mass. The members will
be served a breakfast by the P.-T.
A. at Hagus hall immediately fol
lowing Mass. Confirmation will
be administered by Bishop Urban
J. Vehr Sunday, April 28, at 7:30.
Adults wishing to be confirmed
are requested to be present Friday
evening, April 19, in the church at
7:30.
The final meeting of the cap
tains working on the Bishop’s sil
ver jubilee campaign will be held
Tuesday evening, April 30, in the
hall at 8.
A 3 o’clock tea was held in
Hagus hall Sunday afternoon,
March 31, under the sponsorship
of the Motherhood guild in an
effort to reorganize the Blessed
Virgin sodality. Many interesting
points were discussed by the guest
speakers. Father Theodore J.
Schulte, S.J., and Miss Anna Marie
Wade. The following officers were
elected by the senior girls and the
alumni attending the tea: Presi
dent, Elwyna Lambert; vice presi
dent, Evelyn Glasmann; secretary,
Virginia Clark; treasurer, Mary
Agnes
Sullivan; corresponding
secretary, Lorraine Regan. The
girls will receive Communion Sun
day, April 21, at the 9:30 Mass,

‘Clean Up-Paint Up’ Task*
Assigned

“ Clean Up-Paint Up” will be the
order of the day at Cathedral high
school the week of April 28. Each
class has been assigned an individ
ual undertaking by the student
council. The freshmen adopted
appropriate lyrics to popular
songs, which they will present at
the student assembly Monday,
April 29. The ninth grraders have
also undertaken to provide new
facilities for bicycles. The sopho
mores ■will give a humorous decla
mation, written by Harry Lowry,
at the meeting. The improvement
of light fixtures throughout the
school is also the sophomores’ task.
Painting of the chemistry lab
oratory falls to the junior class.
To the seniors goes the task of im
proving the grounds. They will
be represented on the assembly
Society Meet* April 25
The Altar and Rosary society program by Charles Campbell and
will meet Thursday evening, April Marjorie Jones.
25, at 8 o’clock in Hagus hall. There
will be entertainment and refreshments provided. A complete report
n be
■
on the recent turkey dinner will
made.
At the last meeting, the financial
report of the society for the past
year was read by the Very Rev.
Charles H. Hagus. Some of the
important items were: Expenses
— laundry, $50; flowers, $59;
altar breads, $139.29; wine, $17;
Business before pleasure is the
candles, $131; miscellaneous sup strict club procedure of the “ Six
plies, $12; new material for linens, Lucky Aces,” a group composed of
$63.56; Masses for deceased mem 25 young married men of the Vail
bers, $45; N.C.C.W. dues, $10. The Community center, 1904 W. 12th
revenue taken in by the society for avenue, who will be hosts to their
wives at an informal social hour in
the year is about $530.
Acknowledgement was made of the center immediately following
a beautiful handmade altar cloth, their club business session at 7 :30
donated by Miss Eva Collins and p, m, Saturday, April 27.
Mrs. Hart in memory of their . The six-point aim of the Aces
mother. A new linen altar cloth stresses honor, loyalty, health,
for the Blessed Mother’s altar was thrift, goodwill, and citizenship to
made and donated by Mrs. Alice the extent that the club is some
Cawley. A silk luncheon cloth, thing of a model for other center
donated by Mrs. Lanier, was clubs in its promotion and stead
awarded to Mrs. W. Anderson. fast maintenance of general good
All members were requested to will and cheerful neighborly co
bring a tea towel to the next meet operation.
Officers are Filbert
ing for the “ Tea Towel Shower.” Cruz, president; Epifanio Romero,
Sunday, April 28, will be Com vice president; William Rendon,
munion day for members at the secretary; Phillip Gonzales, treas
7 :30 Mass.
All the women of urer; William Blazon, sergeant-atthe parish are invited to receive arms, and Albert Gutierrez, organ
Communion with the sodality. The izer.
choir will sing.

TO FETE M S

Social Is April 26

The junior class will sponsor a
social Friday evening, April 26,
in Hagus hall. Ray Zoglo’s orches
tra will furnish the music. Every
one is urged to co-operate in mak
ing this affair a success. Funds
are needed to help defray expenses
for the junior-senior prom.
Mrs. J. Murphy was called to
California because of the sudden
death of her brother, John Mabel.
Mr. Mabel’s wife died four months
ago, leaving a new-born girl.
P .-T .A . Plajr Is Success

The P.-T.A. play drew a large
attendance Sunday and Monday
evenings, April 14 and 15. Mrs.
Magor thanks the players and all
who assisted in any way to make
the affair a success. Among those
who added to the entertainment
were Misses Margaret Robinson,
Emma Romano, Telgman, Ludwig,
Dorothy Johnson, and Collene Palme», and Joseph Beckler.
The quilt was awarded to J. C.
Hall, 3220 Clayton street. Mrs.
Grebenc was chairman of this
project, assisted by Mmes. Charles,
McDonald, Heffernan, McClellan,
Lynch, Gray, Mumford, Berberich,
Mascarenes, Eldridge, Simington,
Sullivan, and Malloy.
The cast of minstrels was as fol
lows: Mmes. Mayerle, McDonald,
Telgman, Roach, Grebenc, Kitson,
Mumford, Vessa, and Monckton.
The interlocutor was Mrs. L. W.
Sullivan.
The next meeting of the P.-T.A.
will be held Wednesday evening,
April 24, at 8. All who have funds
out on the quilt or the play are re
quested to meet with the chair
men, Mmes. Kelly and Grebenc,
at 7:30 Wednesday evening before
the scheduled meeting.

Society Initiates
16 New Members
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)

Center to Have Display

The candlemakers and potters
of the center will display their
wares at the handicraft and hobby
show that the Catholic ParentTeacher league will hold in the
Cathedral gymnasium beginning at
7 :30 p. m. Friday, April 26, and
closing at 4 p. m. Saturday, April
27. The center’s non-competitive
display will include colorful needle
work of the Junior Sew and Sew
Girls, who are taught by Irene
Vigil, and also prize winning pen
cil and charcoal drawings by the
junior and senior boys of the cen
ter’s art classes.
Mrs. Dwight Shea, president of
the league and a member of the
Denver deanery o f the D.C.C.W.,
backer o f the center, will arrange
the display.

H O LY NAM E M EN
TO H O LD PARTY
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)

The Holy Name society of St.
Mary Magdalene’s parish will
conduct a card party at the parish
hall Wednesday evening, April 24.
The proceeds will provide funds
for the Communion breakfast
Mother’s day, Sunday, May 12.
On Sunday, April 28, before and
after the Masses, the Altar and
Rosary society will hold its food
sale at the parish hall. The fol
lowing members are assisting Mrs.
Werner: Mrs. Rohder, Mrs. Chas.
McLain, Mrs. Wedlick, Mrs. Kolbel, Mrs. Rufien, Mrs. Kaysen, and
Mrs. Alyward.
The parish Sewing club met
Wednesday, April 17, at the home
of Mrs. Lawrence Hursting, West
32nd beyond Howell avenue.
Mrs. Elroy F. Goebel and Mrs.
Lawrence Hursting are in charge
of the altar and sanctuary in April.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion Sunday, April
21, at the 8 o ’clock Mass. 'The
regular meeting will be held Mon
day evening, April 22, at the home
of Miss Margaret Mary McCord,
3076 Ames street.

Initiation of 16 new members
into the F-'’ -- Name society took
place April U .
The Eng.i...-opeaking section of
the Altar society will receive Com
munion this Sunday at the 7 o’ I T S A DATE for the Jr. Taber
clock Mass. A breakfast will be nacle Dance Friday, April 26, in
the Lincoln Room, Shirley Savoy.
served after Mass.
Lucille Giambrocco and Joseph
Cito were married Sunday, April
14. Witnesses were Ann Giam
brocco and Louis Cito.
John Anthony, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Esposito, was bap
tized recently. Sponsors were Vin
cent Immoclata and Tiorlli Immoclata.

Telephone,

KEystone

P.-I.II. p iB U IS
S E IF 0 H M »

See your friends at the Jr. Taber
nacle
Vacation
School
Benefit
April 26. Shirley Savoy, Lincoln
Room,

Liquors • Wines • Beers

3463

Glendale

Jl/L
m O R T U i ; j n i E S

(Presentation Parish)

Hostesses for the P.-T.A. bunco
party to be held Tuesday, April
23, at the home of Mrs. D. C.
Langfield, 221 S. Hazel court, will
be Mrs. Langfield, Mrs. E. J. Sedlmayer, and Mrs. N. Rice.
'The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Friday in the old rectory at
8 p. m. The girls will receive
Holy
oh Communion this Sunday.
Final plans will be made at the
meeting fo r the social the sodality
will sponsor April 27 at Redman
hall, W. 8th avenue and Knox
court.
■A sewing meeting will be held
at the home o f Mrs. H. Lord, 995
Hooker street, Thursday, April 25,
at 10 a. m.

CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
and the finest equipment and facilities are
assigned

to e v e r y

Catholic

Service

Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
F.quipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distanes

Preferred Parish
Trading List

21 From Parish in Hobby Show

Twenty-one students of Pres
entation school have entered the
hobby show to be staged at the
Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall
April 26 and 27.
The P.-T.A. will serve break
fast to the students who will make
their First Communion May 5.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Room 2 received the award for
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. T ie y are
having the most parents present
at the last P.-T.A. meeting. Plans anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co*
were made for the school picnic operate with them.
that will be held May 29.
Students of the seventh grade
are making plans to entertain the
eighth grade at a picnic. They
held a candy sale on April 15 to
defray part o f the expenses.

S t. F r a n c is d e S a le s '

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, AND POULTRY

Norik Side P .-T l
Elects Officers

EVERY DAY AT

PIG G LY W IG G LY
S TG R E

St. Catherine’s P.-T.A. met
Tuesday afternoon in the school
gym with the president, Mrs. A.
G. Winter, presiding. The annual
election of officers took place, the
following being named to office:
President, Mrs. A. G. Winter (re
elected); vice president, Mrs.
Galen Rowe; recording secretary,
Mrs. F. Donelan (re-elected);
treasurer, Mrs. Foster Bruno;
historian, Mrs. L. J. McDonald
(re-elected).
The annual card party for the
sisters of the school was discussed
and the afternoon of May 17 was
decided upon as the date. The
Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux spoke on
“ Our Blessed Savior” and on the
silver jubilee of the parish. The
president directed the secretary to
send a letter of appreciation to
the music teacher, Sister Loyola
Marie, for the recent musicale.
Mmes. Rowe, Lilly, and Donelan
volunteered to take charge of the
first Friday breakfast.
Costumes for the spring frolic
the evening of April 19 were dis
cussed. All parents are urged to
attend and to bring their friends.
Congratulations were extended to
Sister Catherine Patrice’s sixth
grade for winning the attendance
prize. Refreshments were served
by the second and third grade
room mothers.

and

1487-91 SO. PEARL
PIGGLY WIGGLY
PHONE 8P . 3 8 2 9

OHLER'S MARKET
PHONE PE. 1 1 0 0

JACKSON’S

Progressive Shoe Shop

Cut Rate Drugs

Always Forward— Never Backward

Liquors • Sundries
Prescriptions

WHERE QUALITY AND 8 E R V IC I
COME FIRST

Free Prompt Delivery
Call Sp. 3445

Downinx and Alameda

H ES SEL’S

Alterations a Specialty

SERVICE STATION
MEXICO

AT

so!

PEARL

K EN TU G K Y G A RA G E
COMPLETE REPAIR
SERVICE
All

work

You shouldn't miss it! Whal? The
Jr. Tabernacle Dance Friday, April
26, at the Shirley Savoy.

S t. L o u is '

DELIVERY

EXIDE BATTERIES
Phon* E n (. 1085

Why not drop In at

GORY’ S C A FE
for dslicions Sandsy breakfast,
loncheon or dinner ?

BottI* or Css*
**AII Pepnlar Brands la Stock”

3477 W. 32nd Ave.

Z U t W . 33ND AVE.
PH. GRand IS4I
F r f M i v t r j on North Sid*

A Neet, Quiet, Reepectable Piece to Eat

Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% Spe c i al l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Milk.
Exclusive Product o f

L in c o ln C r e a m e r y

Fine Wines and Liquors

R O S LYN DRUG CO.
JAMES HENRY, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
98 So. Penn., Cor. Bayaud Ave., Ph. PE. 9851

BEER
Phone PEarl 1777

SP. 3288
SP. 1412

SERVICE

BUCHANAN’ S
LIQUOR S TO R E

Exclusive Agents for

377 South Broadway

The Denver Homeopathic
“ Shop With Confident! at Werner*!**

Dutch Lunch Headquarten

W E R IV E R ’ S

DELICATESSEN
WINES and LIQUORS
82 to 86 S. Broadway at Bayaud

PE. 2302

BY-RITE GROCERY AND
MARKET
M. P. WILSON, Owner
Home Owned Stores Inc.
Phones PEar! 2437 * 8573
615-619 East Alameda

ALBRECHT’S

T H E BROADW AY
C R EA M ER Y

Pabst Beer on Draught
Delicious IPines o f
All Kinds

Quality Dairy Foods

61« E. Alameda

PE. 1888

io itW t

SP. 2666

66 S. Bdway.

Individual Hair Styling by
Skilled Operators at

CLEANERS & DYERS
Denver’!

Best Since

1904

FUR STORAGE

Roberts Barber Shop
535 E. Mississippi

Phone Pearl 3753

128 Broadway

Annunciation
D tvD IUT T*

C
Deep Cut
O Prices Every Day

D E

S E IiIiE M

i-UEL A N D FEED CO .
TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

t40I Franklin S t

CHARLES

A. OeSELLEUd

We Ship by Rail

3101 WlUiama S t

TH E S IL V E R
STATE DAIRY
0 . OIjSEN, Proprietor

REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
KEystone 8727
Take Home a Package of Heaped
High Ice Cream

PHONE TA. 1205
35TH AND W A L N U T
RES. PHONE MA. 8545

Ik jM U W E
MOVE
Frame H easet, G an kfa.
Fer Sarvlc*—KEyataa* ____
•ifcm a Warebsoae, M i l aoth •*.

St. Joseph's

Tire and Battery Service
3391 So. Brosdwsr

1306 S. Pearl

(W e Call fo r and Deliver)

515 E. Expoiition
1745 S. Broadway
FREE

EN C LEW O O D
S. M. SW IGART. Prop.

SP. 3662

absolutely guaranteed

661 E. Kentucky

New Fashion
Cleaners and Dyers

Eureka, Mo.— One brother pro
nounced his first vows and two
were vested with the religious
garb on Profession day at St. Jos
eph’s hill infirmary.

DELIVERY

JO Y C E G LEA N ER S

RYAN’S

Profession Day Held at
Eureka, Mo., Infirmary

288 So. Penn.

FREE CALL FOR AND

Service for Yourself

The junior girls will hold their
Hot Rolls Every Day
monthly meeting Tuesday, April
7 A. M.
23, at 7:30 p. m.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
ALAMEDA
its meeting Monday at the home
BAKERY
of Miss Dorothy Lewis, with Miss
Josephine Minardi as co-hostess.
308 S. B R O A D W A Y
Plans were made for the reception
of new members at the May crown
ing the first Sunday in May. Any
young woman in the parish inter
ested in joining the sodality should
call Miss Florence
Kaltriter,
JOHN H. JOHNSON
GLendale 8268, this week.
Main Office: 530 ,E. Alameda Ave.
The next “ Galloping Tea” will
SPruce 0079
be held Monday, April 22.
Plant: 9513 E. Colfax Are.
Members of the sodality and the
Aurora 82
junior girls will receive Holy Com The Finest Party Gowns Exclnsirely Dry
Cleaned
munion in a body at the 7 :30 Mass
Sunday, April 21.
Card Tourney Open*

SP 9986

We Want You to See Our

Junior Girls to Meet April 23

The pinochle and bridge tourna
ment being sponsored by the Altar
and Rosary society opened last
week with an enthusiastic gather
ing.
Winners of special prizes
were Mrs. John Nevin, a cake
donated by Voss brothers; Mrs.
Mayeau, a box of candy donated
by Mrs. Armstrong; Mrs. Martin,
a box of candy donated by
Brecht’s; Mr. Franks, a pencil do
nated by Jas. McConaty. Prizes
are awarded for high scores in
pinochle and bridge at each ses
sion, and a grand prize will be
given to the high player in each
group at the end o f the tourna
ment. Refreshments are served
each evening. The next sessions
will be on Thursdays, April 25,
May 2, and May 9. Admission is
25 cents each night, or by season
ticket.
Vernon Swan’s wife has given
birth to a girl in Seattle, Wash.

G H LE R ’ S M O D EL
M AR KET

W'e Specialise in Fancy Fruits and Vegetables

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)

St. Dominic's

ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE
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4205

• TEXACO PRODUCTS
• WOLFS

HEAD

OIL

B illy Van’s Grocery
and M arket

MERCHANTS OIL CO.

THE MARKET OF QUALI’TY
16 ozs. to the Pound

ERWIN J. MERZ, Lessee

820 Santa Fe Dr, Phone T A . 0538

801

K A LA M A TH

UNION SHOP

Call BOR'S BOB & V A N ’ S
LIQUOR STORE

FOR BEER, W INES

Meat Market

BOTTLE or CASE

750 SA N TA FE DRIVE

At Reduced Prices
240 Santa Fa Drive
FREE D E U V E R Y

KE. 7942
SERVICE

Fresh Fish

1
Office, 938 Baimock Street
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OFFICIAL* DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia i»hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese..
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register,
f i URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
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has regular gymnasium classes for
hoys and girls and occasionally in
jects cultural programs in his plan
of operation. For example, he re
cently brought a symphony orches
tra to Great Falls from Chicago
and also had the Gonzaga univer
sity glee club for a performance
at his center.
His work is the answer to those
who complain about juvenile de
linquency. Would that we had the
facilities and the Father Gergens
in all parts of the country that are
the good fortune o f the Diocese of
Great Falls.— Hubert A. Smith.
APPALLING FIGURES ON
RELIEF SITUATION
Figures announced this week
give a good indication of what the
relief situation is locally. Old age
pensions are now paid to 40,8S0
Coloradoans. The rolls have been
increasing at the rate of 232 a
month. It has been suggested that

ST,
P ,- U ELECTS
(St. Vincent

da

Paul's Parish)

The annual election of officers
of the P.-T.A. was held Thursday,
April 11. The following will fill
the various offices for the com
ing year: President, Mrs. A. Cavarra; vice president, Mrs. Thos.
Killian; secretary, Mrs. Geo. Mulqueen; treasurer, Mrs. Michael
Pfarr; auditor, Mrs. Edgar Al
corn; historian, Mrs. Guy Law.
Plans for the school picnic to
be held in May. were discussed.
The parents whose children re
ceived health tests were to be
given a report on the results this
week.
Parishioner Is Elocution Winner

Cyrus Partington, who won
first place in the Regis high school
elocution contest for freshmen
this week, is the son o f Dr. and
Mrs. Cyrus B. Partington, 870
Medea way, in St. Vincent’s parish.
The C.Y.O. held its meeting
April 16 in the school hall, after
which the members were guests of
the St. Francis de Sales’ C.Y.O. A
social and refreshments were en
joyed at St. Francis’ hall.
Mrs. Wm. Ter Har, Jr., 1766
S. Franklin, is seriously ill in St.
Anthony’s hospital following an
operation.
4 Circles Convene

The Little Flower circle met
with Mrs. Howard Neilson, 4601
E. Kentucky avenue, April 4. Mrs.
Geo. Bader and Mrs. Neilson won
honors. The circle will meet April
25 with Mrs. A. Cavarra, 844 S.
Columbine. Mrs. J. T. Miles, a
member of the circle, has moved
to Greeley.
St. Vincent’s circle met with
Mrs. H. W. Swigert, 814 Bonnie
Brae boulevard, April 15. Mrs.
Smgert and Mrs. C. A. Stahl won
honors. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Murray A. Wolz, 1110
S. Cook.
St. Jude’s circle met April 10
with Mrs. Josephine Koelbert,
6100 E. Florida avenue. Fifteen
members were present. Mrs. Geo.
Koelbert and Mrs. T. T. Aull won
the awards. The next meeting
April 24 will be with Mrs. Geo.
gpanyard, 2026 S. Clayton.
St. Mary’s circle met with Mrs.
H. B. Mullins, 1341 S. Humboldt,
April 16. Mrs. Schrodt and Felix
Pogliano were guests. Mrs. E. J.
Lohner won the prize. The circle
will meet next with Mrs. J. W.
Pooley, 2286 S. Marion.

Salvage Bureau Will
Be Dedicated May I

the 50,000 mark will be the maxi
mum, but this is merely a guess.
More than one-fifth of the esti
mated 300,000 population o f Den
ver was receiving public aid of one
kind or another on April 1, ac
cording to the quarterly report of
the Denver Bureau of Public Wel
fare. WPA employment supported
9,002 households. These hqmes in
cluded 27,006 persons. There were
21,365 persons in homes where
old age pensions were paid. Di
rect relief to the unemployed and
unemployables furnished a living
for 8,605. Aid to dependent chil
dren gave support to 6,165 mothers
and children and aid to the blind
cared for 252 persons. The aver
age relief check last month was
S17.94 a case and $7.08 a person.
The dependent children’s checks
averaged $34.47, those for the
blind $28.91, and those for the
aged $29.93 * (Colorado, despite
her state law and excessive taxa
tion, is still far from the $45
Utopian g o a l
a constitutional
amendment provides for the aged),
At the meeting o f the Denver
Council o f Social Agencies this
week, Mrs. J. P. Sinpock, chairman
of the subcommittee on family wel.
fare, said that the average relief
budget here for the last two or
three years has been only 40 per
cent of the sum considered a mini
mum for subsistence. It Is about
$6.84 a penon per month.

The figures prove what social
workers have long contended—
that there is a fearful disparity in
the distribution o f public funds to
the needy. Everybody knows that
there has been considerable abuse
o f old age pensions— with parents
deeding over property to children
and then applying for pensions,
etc. But it has to be admitted that
the old age pension movement is
the only really organized way of
looking after a desperate situa
tion.
Instead of blundering around,
and playing politics, we should
have a committee named by the
state government and another by
the city governments to see just
how far the public can go in meet
ing this horrible problem.— Mon
signor Smith.
AGE OF CHEMISTRY
IS DAWNING
Most of US are perhaps unaware
of it, but we are entering a new
era in technology.
Whereas the
transition from the stone age
through the eras of the various
metals took tlioii.sands o f years,
the shift from steam to electricity
to chemistry as the dominant force
has been bewilderingly rapid.
The development of tlie “ miracle
medicine,” sulfanilamide, and its
various derivatives brought con
siderable attention to one spectacular ^hase of chemical synthesis.
There has been a multitude of
others. Artificial rubber is made
in a hundred different forms to
fulfill 30,000 specific purposes.
There are some 1.500 plastics on
the market providing inexpensive
yet artistic luxuries for millions.
_ A scientist could go on for hours
citing the changes that have been
made or that are on their way right
now.
They will affect everyone;
their influence will extend to all
branches of industry, thence to
economics and even to social or
ganization.
The idealist sighs always for a
master planner who will find a
place for the cotton farmer thrown
out o f work by the nylon indus
try, who will teach the factory
worker, dispossi'ssed by a new ma
chine, how to grow crops for in
dustrial chemistry— in a word, who
will adjust all changes and difculties so that no one suffers and
everybody is absolutely happy.
' But human nature doesn't work
that way.
I f there were such a
man, or even a group o f men,
we’d mistrust him or them, and
with very good reason, dictators be
ing what they are. We’ ll just have
to keep an eye open for the de
velopments that will affect us,
accept the beat apd reject the
worst in the new order, and “ mud
dle through” with the help of that
Master Planner who orders all
things to Hjs own ends,— Millard
F. Evereu.
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NATIVE CUSTOMS
Veterans
Oppose
Baseball Lifelong STRANGE
IN HONDURAS DESCRIBED
U. S. Entry Into
Love of Denver
European War
Priest-V isitor
(Continued From Page One)
talk o v e r baseball prospects.
Donohue kept talking tp him in
a very confidential manner. “ He
thought Donohue was the nicest
ballplayer he had ever met until
he walked away and noticed his
whiskers had been braided,” the
priest said.
If the players were rough and
ready in those days, the umpires
could hardly be men with their
tongues in their checks. While
Father Falls was improving his
fast ball and his curve he was
also improving his “ razzing” abil
ity. He made life miserable for
more than one ball-and-strikecaller. One afternoon in Kansas
City when the game was particu
larly close and the bleachers were
going wild with excitement, the
priest must have put it on a little
too thick. He had already been
ordered to leave the game for
talking back to the umpire, but
that didn’t stop him from his dis
playing his choicest verbal wares
from the bench. Finally, the um
pire really got mad.
‘You’re Out,’ Says Ump
“ You’re going to leave this
park,” he said.
‘But I like it here,” said Father
Falls. “ I think I’ll atay awhile.”
The umpire, however, with the
assistance of a burly policeman,
had other ideas.
The ball park was some dis
tance from town. It was terribly
hot. The rest o f the afternoon
Father Falls spent his time sitting
outside in the hot sun. “ And,
worst of all,” he said, “ I had on
that monkey suit.”
In those days, if the players
went two or three days without
a riot, they thought they were get
ting stale.
The priest recalled
two serious riots,

(Continued From Page One)
who knows every Catholic in the
capital and his antecedents, who
goes on calls up to 3 o’clock in
the morning, has 800 irons in the
Are at once, is the soul of gen
erosity.
And there is' Father
Marion Ganey, gentle, suave, gen
erous, and indefatigable, who on
hot Sunday' afternoons, when he
should be resting, combs the slums
of Belize, luring urchins into his
C.Y.O. and visiting jailbirds.
Knowing nothing o f music, he or
ganized a first-rate fife and drum
corps and today his boxing tourna
ment is the boast o f Belize. And,
to go no further, there is Brother
John Jacobi, who has formed a
Boy Scout troop that is called the
“ hope of the colony.”
“ Every
man down there,” says Mr. Kelly,
“ is a study in himself.”
Ex-D«nT«ritet in Honduras

Being in the care o f the Mis
souri province, Belize has had
more than its share of priests and
scholastics known to Denverites,
Besides Father Newell, Mr. Stan
ley Kalamaya, S.J., who sailed for
the colony last February, is now
on duty. Ex-Belize men are Fa
thers John Bergen, Emmanuel
Sandoval, and Leo Burns, all of
Regis college, and Father Arthur
F. Versavel, assistant pastor at
Sacred Heart church here, a vet
eran o f 20 years in the Honduranean wilds.
When the Jesuits started their
mission 50 years ago Belize was
non-Catholic,
Today its 15,000
inhabitants are half Catholic and
85 per cent of the hinterland is so,
at least nominally. The people of
British Honduras have no lack of
good will but ignorance and the
heat o f Capricorn make it impera
tive for the missioners among the
primitive and uninstructed ele
ment to drive, drive, drive. Get
a crowd for Baptism and Confir
mation and next day you may have
no one for Mass. “ But it is sur
prising how few there are who
die without the last sacraments,”
comments Mr. Kelly. “ How many
times we’ve stumbled upon some
miserable dog-infested hut buried
in the bush and have seen there,
Ordained Before He W a i 2S
huddled in a dark corner, some
When September rolled around dying fellow who hadn’t been to
Father Falls had an offer to join Mass in 20 years and whose life
the St. Louis Browns in the Amer wouldn’t bear analysis!”
ican league but he went back to
From Mzxico for Sacraments
Cincinnati to take his theological
But “ nominal” Catholics are
studies at St. Mary’s seminary. He
was ordained before he was 26 giving way before incredible
Jesuit energy. Catholic Action is
years old.
flourishing Jn Belize, and, in the
He has always been a great words of Mr. Kelly, “ When you
friend o f the theatrical people.
peon:
get Catholics you get good ones.”
When vaudeville was in its palmy He tells enthusiastically of the
days he spent much time back- Confirmation tours o f Bishop
stage hearing Confessions for those William A. Rice and how the peo
whose schedule made it difficult for ple flock from 30 miles around to
them to get to a church. Ac greet him. Never was the Bishop
cording to the priest, theatrical
people a r e misunderstood, “ I
knew many of them well,” he
said, “ and I’ve yet to see any
sign o f promiscuity among them.”
He is also an honorary member
o f the police and fire department
o f Cincinnati. It was a familiar
sight to Cincinnatians to see him
sitting on the fire truck alongside
the driver as the machine hurtled
through traffic to a fire. He
(Continued From Page One)
owns a card which allows him to of the groups and will be shown
get “ inside the ropes” at a fire. both the university campus and
“ Oftentimes there are people in interesting spots in the town.
there who want absolution,” he
Saturday night has been set
said.
aside for the Newman club ball in
He has a sjster who is a mem Memorial ballroom. All students
ber o f the Sisters of Charity in are invited, and tickets may be
Cincinnati. His brother-in-law’s bought at the door for 50 cents a
brother is the Rev. Anthony West- couple. Pogy Stoner and his band
land, S.J., who is doing seismo- will provide the music.
logical research in Alabama. A
Mail at Academy
cousin of his is the Rev, Claude
Sunday morning the convention
Nevin, C.P., who is noted as a
will adjourn to the chapel of Mt.
musician and composer.
St. Gertrude's academy for an 8
vision, religion has always exer o'clock Communion Mass. Break
cised some influence in polities, fast will be served at LeBaron’s
and more than once it has been Sunken Gardens at 9 o’clock after
one o f the principal factors in the Mass.
A Solemn Field Mass is sched
determining the election or defeat
of candidates for high elective o f uled for 10 o'clock in the Rippon
fices. .At times violent waves of amphitheater behind the Arts
religious bigotry have rolled over building. The girls' choir from
the entire country. This was true Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy will
in Know-Nolliing years o f the last sing at the service.
Sunday afternoon there will be
century, in the era o f the A.P.A.’ s,
in the Ku Klux Klan wave, and in an initiation service for new mem
the election o f 1928, when Al bers of the Newman club in Memo
Smith’s religion was an important, rial hall, set for 1:30. The con
even if not the derisive, factor in vention’s business meeting is to
be conducted right after this serv
Ills defeat.
In 1940, religion is bound to ice and will last from 2 to 5 p. m.
play a part in the national political The Boulderado hotel is the .scene
campaign. Anti-(^tholic feeling for the close of the gathering, the
will operate against Jim Farley's Newman Club banquet.
The business meeting will in
chances of winning the presidency.
Many ob-servers believe that Far clude the election o f new officers.
ley’s intensive campaign for the Present officers are' Art .Hayes of
Democratic nomination is in reality Fort Collins, president; Thelma
a drive for the vice presidency. Horne of Denver, vice president;
Anti-Catholic bigotry will operate Mary Goff of Fort Collins, corre
also against President Roosevelt, sponding secretary; Betty Megenthough it would not be a determin gast o f Laramie, Wyo., recording
ing influence if he were to seek secretary; Josephine Trushiem of
the Democratic nomination. It Laramie, treasurer; Noreen Greenseems now that F.D.R. can have wait of Boulder, historian, and
the nomination if he wants it, If the Rev. Matthew Connelly, 0 . S.
he wins the nomination but loses B „ of Boulder, chaplain.
Institutions to be represented
the election, not religion but a re
turn to conservatism in politics will include Denver university, Colo
beat him.
Nevertheless his ap rado university at Boulder, Colo
pointment o f a personal envoy to rado college of Colorado Springs,
the Vatican has stirred up the anti- Greeley State Teachers’ college,
^ th olic pressure groups, and, if Colorado Agricultural college of
he runs again, he will lose thou Fort Collins, Colorado school of
sands o f votes on this issue alone. mines o f Golden, Gunnison State
Anti-Jewish feeling, which has Teachers’ college, and the Uni
increased tremendously in recent versity o f Wyoming, Laramie.
Members o f the Mt. St. Ger
years, is probably responsible ’ or
the total disregard o f New York’s trude academy’s first and second
Governor Herbert H. lathman as choirs who will sing at the Field
presidential timber. I f no Catholic Mass are Dorothy Pierson, Janet
has ever been president, neither Richardson, Molly Olinger, Ethel
has any Jew. The American He- Roddy, Florence Hallack, Patricia
arm , a Jewish weekly, charges, Dean, Patricia Starkey, Mary
and rightly, that few New York Colletta Chamberlin, Betty Jane
governors with a record compar Allyn, Marjorie Flaherty, Helen
able to I^hman’s have ever been so Merlino, Eleanor De Lisio, Elaine
Mapelli, Helen Henebry, Elsie
pushed aside in national politics.
There are other factors that will Simmons, Elinore Thomas, Betty
increase the influence o f religion Clare Tobin, Elinore Surline,
Aichletnan,
Viola
Lee
in tills year’s election, Tiie far- Hazel
Left groups, tainted by Cximmu- Drake, Nell Kerr, Margaret Mac
nism, are anti-CathoIic almost to a Donald, Betty Jane Dutton, Shir
man. On the other hand, rock- ley Irvin, Mary Alice Toman, arfd
ribbed conservatives are afraid of Barbara Bliss.
Catholics who really know the social program o f the Church. Or Appreciation of Music, •
ganizations under Nazi influence
Art Course Is Success
are anti-Catholic, The Ku Klux
Wipooski Park, Vt.— A pro
Klan is quietly marshaling its
long-dormant forces, and this ii gram designed to introduce the
true in Colorado as In other states, student body to an appreciation
of art and music, started last fall
-C J. McNeill.
at St. Michael'i eollege, hap justi
DON’T FORGETI The Jr. Taber, fied itself ftnd will he continued,
naele Dance Friday, April 26, al th e . Rev, J. T. Purtlll, S. A E.,

(Continued From Page One)
men’s clothing has been gratifying,
the demand continues to exceed the
supply. It will be especially ap
preciated now, at housecleaning
time, if suits, hats, shoes, etc., not
likely to be worn again are do
nated. The bureau is urgently in
need, too, of a cash register, add- RELIGION AND POLITICS
IN THIS YEAR’S ELECTION
mg machine, and filing cabinet.
T'he ■
large pick-up truck is oper
“ No religious test shall ever
ating on a daily schedule as fol
be requirad as a qualification
lows: Monday in North Denver;
to any office or puhlie trust
Tuesday and Thursday, Bouth
under t h e United States”
Denver and Englewood; Wednes
(Constitutiqn o f the United
day and Friday, East Panver and
Statae, article V I),
Hark HilL
PeiPita this NMtitUtional pro the Lincoln Room, Shirley Savoy, dean at itudiesi announced'

more touched than when he ad
ministered Confirmation to a
weary bleeding-footed mother with
a baby at her breast and two
small children at her side who had
come all the way from Terseeuted
Mexico to receive the sacraments.
British Honduras lies far from
the currents o f civilized sophistry
and its people are simple-hearted
and generous. They are proud,
too, proud o f their land and re
spectful of themselves. That is
why the Boy Scout movement has
taken such hold and why it means
far more in the lives of its youth
than it generally does in the
States, where there is so much to
distract the juvenile mind.
And British Honduras is a
land o f colorful contrasts. In the
colonial court the judges and law
yers with their robes and wigs
lend a bit o f old England to the
Caribbean— and a few miles in
land a Mayan alcalde dispenses
simple justice in a mud-floored
native hut; in the hotels of
Belize, exiled politicos plot return
to office in rooms adjoining which
American tourists write their
banalities on penny postcards;
palatial residence overlooks a
dingy house whose backyard “ ac
commodates” eight lesser huts, a
nun who once taught British
roj^alty rides down the river in a
swill-soaked boat, over the ruins
of_Lubaantun brood 15 centuries
o f Mayan civilization not 50 miles
from Belize, a modern city
founded by a 17th century Scotch
pirate! 'The inhabitants are of
every race and blend— British,
Americans, Carib and Mayan In
dians, Negroes, and that mixture
o f mixtures, the Creoles.
St. John’s college in Belize,
Jesuit secondary school of 100 pu
pils, holds a strong place in the
hearts of British Honduraneans.
Any but a Jesuit’s heart would
have broken at the time of the
hurricane of 1931, which claimed
11 teachers and 50 students and
completely destroyed the building.
But from that time to this St.
John’s has been crawling back to
normal, its pupils capture the best
part of the educational honors in
the colony, easily measure up to
the exacting Cambridge examina
tions, and are a living example of
what a Jesuit school can do with
meager resources.
Mayan Culture Recalled

But in British Honduras the
mind keeps going back to Mayan
things. There, about the time of
Gregory the Great, the Mayans
built the cities of Llbaantun and
Xunantunich, populous and flour
ishing in a fruitful land. Today
you may find tneir dying descend
ants crouching in miserable vil
lages hidden in jungle wastes
Though under Jesuit influence
superstition is dying out, the old
gods call sometimes with a power
ful voice. Incense is still burned
to Hujtz-Hok for the fertility of
the fields, the shaggy man-tear
ing monster, the Mahanomatt,
still terrifies the native mind, and
once when missionaries had en
trusted the repairing of the
Church of San Antonio to their
Mayan flock they returned to find
painted on the walls the images of
the sun, moon, and river, eloquent
of hard-dying belief in the spirits
of the sky and water. Spirits ap
pear easily to a race whose an
cestors and glory have departed
before it.
Still, the Mayans are sincere
Catholics, and their festivals show
them at their best. For hours these
unspoilt children pf nature will
stand in the heat and the dust,
fascinated at some (to a civilized
mind) intolerably boring religious
pageant. A devil dance now dis
used because of its pagan nature
represented the ancient Mayan tra
dition of _ original sin, strikingly
corroborative of the Christian doc
trine. Another may be described
as follows:
Two long lines of
strangely garbed masked figures
face each other. At the sound of
the marimba one from either line
comes forward in a solemn cere
monial dance, advancing until he
meets his partner, then turning
around and engaging in a pan
tomime sword fight.
Presently
one of the dancers falls to the,
ground and lies there. Then an
other two repeat the action, and
so on and on for hours until all of
one line have fallen. These the
survivors dance around in a gfand
finale, and the strange ritual is
ended. The representatives of a
dead civilization have thus paid
humble honors (» an event which
opened Spain’s era of greatness
and made possible her Christianisation of their world. They have
enacted the final defeat by Fer
dinand ot rthe Moorish kings in
1492!
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(Continued From Page One)
the forefront the hard way. Born
on a farm in Montgomery county,
Indiana, in 1897, he attended school
in Linden, Ind. After his gradua
tion from high school in 1916, he
went immediately to the wheatfields of the 'West, where he fol
lowed the trail of the harvest
through Texag, Oklahoma, the Da
kotas, Montana, and Minnesota.
Responding to the call of the
military life, he enlisted in the
Marine corps in that same year
and was sent to the training sta
tion at Mare island, Calif. When
his training period was completed
he was assigned to detach duty at
the naval radio station at Cape
Blanco, Ore., and later at Marsh
field, Ore.
Upon the United States' declara
tion of war in April, 1917, he was
immediately transferred to Mare
island, where he quickly advanced
through
a ll
non-commissioned
grades from corporal to "topkick.” He went overseas in May,
1918, and four days after landing
in France, his outfit, the Sixth
Marines, was in the front lines
at Belleau Woods. He served con
tinuously through the battles at
Belleau Woods, Soissons, St. Mihiel. Champagne, and the Argonne.
Gassed Twice in War
Severely gassed in that first
battle, he came back and was
wounded and gassed again in the
Argonne. A commission as second
lieutenant was given him at St.
Mihiel.
Ten days before the armistice
was declared, Murphy was hit by
a machine gun bullet and hos
pitalized in Paris, where he helped
celebrate that memorable event
from a hospital bed.
After receiving his release from
the service in May, 1919, he en
tered the University of Notre
Dame. He received the bachelor's
degree in 1923 and a doctorate in
jurisprudence in 1926. He then
took up the practice of law in
South Bend, Ind„ and has re
mained there ever since,
While at Notre Dame he served
as chairman of the Ex-Servjce
Men’s association and raised a
large fund to erect on the campus
a memorial to the men of Notre
Dame post of the Veterans of For
eign Wars, an office which he held
for three consecutive years.
Commander Murphy is also an
active participant in American
Legion affairs, having served as
commander of the South Bend
Legion post and as district com
mander in Indiana.
His wife is accompanying him
on his swing through the country.
He has two children, Robert, 16,
and Beverly, 14, both of whom are
in school in South Bend,

Priest, Chaplain of
Hospital 36 Years, Dies
Manitowoc, Wise,— The Rev.
Julius M. Scheidhauer, 71, chap
lain at the Holy Family hospital
for the past 36 years, died sud
denly at the hospital after a heart
attack.
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Important reductions in coach fares by Eastern
railroads, now in effect, offer travelers substantial
8a\^gs on trips to many Eastern cities.
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From Denver to

*R o o n d T rip

NEW YORK CITY .
WASmNQTON, D. C.

.

$ 3 8 .9 1

$ 6 4 .5 5

.

3 3 .8 6

6 0 .0 0

BOSTON, M A S S ,.

.

.

4 1 .0 6

6 7 .8 5

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BUFFALO, N. Y. . .
PITTSBURGH, PA. .
CLEVELAND, O H IO .

.

3 5 .8 1

6 1 .8 5

.

3 1 .1 6

5 3 .3 0

.

3 0 .1 1

5 1 .4 0

.

2 7 .5 6

4 8 .8 5

*60-D»y Limit
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SWIZT, DELIGHTFU L SERVICE
The dieiol-powarod, itainlesz sioel DENVER ZEPHYR, just ovonuqht to
Chicago, makes convenient connections with finest trains to the East,
including the new de luxe all-coaoh trains to New York City and other
important Eastern destinations.
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Advertiseri that merit your patronage. They are reliable, consistent
and appreciate your support.
The Houta of Quality, where the
best meats at the most reasonable
prices may be obtained.
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JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest ft Cranmer Block
17tb and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557
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Pinon Fuel & Supply Co,

1110 Seeurity Bldg.
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You pidY oblcrin cm FHA Lexm
up to $2500, p o Y l n o 5% dis
count, taking up to three years
to repay. The rate of interest Is
modest, and is (igured upon the
number of months the loan is
allow ed to run, and the omPUnt
of the loan. Title No. J FHA loan
d oes not permit installation of
m achinery or equipnient. It in
cludes heating plants, electric
lighting systems, or a n y other
PERMANENT improvement of
real property-

• Homes
• Churches
• Schools
• Business
B u ild in g s

American National

.SPRING’ S HERE— and so is the Jr.
Tpbernqrle Dance Friday, April 26,
at the Shirley Savoy.

£ank

Herbert W . Lelbman

;LI9TIN

to

Denver
FULTON L iW I f, JR., Cammaa-:

iraerfr^m Waehingtan, P, Q, Pe«/y Monday
through friday,
/teHttign K f f l L .

and

Maurice J . Hickey
*
G E ^D R A L

FRANK KIRCHHOF

A D O L P H KUISSMILLBR

IN S U R A N C E

President

Piet Prtti, A Cnthier

*

416 Kittredge Bldg.
TA. 1395

ESTABLISHED SINCE I90E

MAin 5314

The American Fixture Co.
Haaalactnren of

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES

riiBsiosRv

.

C oiN ST R U C T IO K

Co.

BUILDERS
Wc Appreciate Your Patronage

Millwork of AU Kinds
PRANK KIRCHHOF.

F. J. K irchhof

1$S$ ARAPAHOi; ST.

OSNVRR, COLO.
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ST. FRANCIS’ HIGH SODALITY Englewood Pupils
BAU TO BE HELD APRIL 25
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

The high school sodality of St.
Francis de Sales’ will give its third
annual ball Thursday, April 25, in
Fransaliait hall, 235 S. Sherman
street. The sodalists in charge of
'Jthe affair are: Tickets, Patricia
Weadick; p u b l i c i t y , Shirley
French; decorations, Loraine Har
mon and Margaret B u ch en ;'re
freshments, Jerry Auer and Paul
McCallin.
Forty-eight contestants repre
senting the speech and drama
classes of St. Francis de Sales’
high school, under the direction
of Miss Lena Belle Sloan, will
compete in the second annual allparochial speech conference to be
held at Regis college April 20. The
Fransalians will defend the tro
phy they won last year.
Bemadetta ‘Costello of the sen
ior class of St. Francis’ high is
this year s member o f the ballet
of Aida, by Verdi, being produced
by the Denver Grand Opera com
pany under the direction of the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti
May 6, 7, and 8. This is the
young dancer’s fourth season with
the ballet of the opera.

NOT DIFFICULT
It is not Q difficult matter to
secure a complete, well con
ducted funeral for a sm all
amount of money. Those who
find economy necessary will
find that Horan Funeral Service
meets their needs in this respect
as in all others.

First Aid Certificates Issued

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297 #

Certificates for completing the
junior course of instruction in
first aid to the injured were issued
Tuesday of this week by the
American National Red Cross to
44 students o f the eighth grade
at St. Francis’.
All were in
structed in first aid procedure by
the school nurse. Miss H. Klein.

Tf

The students who received certificates
are Margaret Barrett, George Bradley,
Annahelle
Buchen,
Rita
Cook.
Alice
Cooney, John De Mers. Shirley Dilts,
Eugene
Doyle.
Mary
Dreiling.
Lois
Fender,
Richard
Fischback.
Raymond
Flynn, Robert Gold, Jacqueline Halbert,
Leo Hartford.
Barbara Keep. James
Hynes,
Margaret
Hynes,
Mary
Ann
ImhofT, Vivian Kissell, Bertha Langfield,
Edward Leonard, Betty Leonard, Geral
dine Madden. Paul Markham. Mary Ann
Menstck. Jack McCabe. David MeCluskey,
Catherine
McDonough,
William
Owsley, Neal 0*Byrne, Colleen Pavela,
Mary Regina Rowland. William Seeley,
Margaret Sommers, Patricia Sweeney,
Thomas Venrick. Ruth Ellen Weadick.
Leslie W hite. Eugene W illiams. Ralph
Wilson. Teresa Woodman, and Robert
Zoellner.

KEystone 6296

I5Z7 Cleveland Race

Guarding Forever our Foundert Weeds

PUEBLO

I

K -D

PHARMACY

Uptown Store
101 Broadwaj
Phonei 67-70

PHONE

2281

Park Hill Store
8th and Monament
Phone 843

FREE
DELIVERY
FOR

RESERVATIttNS

Silver Moon Night Club

m PHESEIII AT
1
E
I 11 ST, JOSEPH'S

“ If ws csn't 111 It— Throw It sw ay"

Mikus Repair Shop

FINE DINNERS and
the Best of DRINKS

Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
Keys, Doll Hospital

PUEBLO’S FINEST

At Pueblo on Highway 50 East

107 W . 2nd St.

If you are interested in value that counts when real
estate is appraised, be sure you insist on adequate wir
ing when you build or remodel. Let us help you with
adequate wiring plans . . . our engineers will be glad
to give you the benefit of their knowledge and experi
ence . . . this advisory serviceis FREE to our customers.

SOUTH ER N COLORADO POW ER COM PANY

U N IO N PACIFIC

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

Approximately 150 attended the
first in a series of family nights
sponsored by the Holy Name so
ciety Tuesday night, April 16, in
the parish hall. Headlining the
program was an illustrated lecture
by Philip Gilliam, Denver police
court judge, whose topic was “ A
Day in Court.” The Very Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish and
spiritual director of the Diocesan
Holy Name union, gave the other
featured address, “ The Family and
the Holy Name Society.”
In addition to the two speeches
and a short address by the Very
Rev. Christian J.-Darley, C.SS.R.,
pastor, the program included mu
sical , selections by the high school
orchestra directed by the Rev. A.
A. Zeller, C.SS.R.; a xylophone
solo by Eileen Wingp, a vocal solo
by Joseph Truskol, and trio num
bers by Mrs. Sedlmayer and Misses
Wobido and Hoelskin. George P.
Hackethal, chairman of the event,
was the master of ceremonies.
Society to Receive Euchariit

Members of the Altar and RoIsary society will receive Holy Com
munion Sunday at the 7 o'clock
Mass.
Nearly 100 attended the card
party sponsored by the society
Wednesday afternoon, April 17, in
the parish hall.
The Veronica circle of the Altar
society will stage a card party
Tuesday, April 30, at 2 p. m. The
parish hall will be the locale of the
event.
Itt Communion Scheduled May 5

First Communion day has been
set by Father Darley for Sunday,
May' 5.
The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C.
SS.R., gave a 10-day retreat for
the Sisters of Mercy at Mercy hos
pital.
Prom to Be May 10

With the Lincoln ballroom of the
Shirley-Savoy hotel as the setting
and the strains of Matt Kramer’s
orchestra for accompaniment, the
junior-senior promenade of St. Jos
eph’s high school will be held Fri
day, May 10. Tickets for the prom
may be secured at the convent.
Trails, high school annual, is
now at the printers and will be
ready for distribution in the near
future.

CITY OF DENVER

F T . COLLINS

En|oy time-saving speed and air-condi
tioned comiort while the Streamliner
whisks you a thousand miles overnight to
Chicago! Finest available PiUlmon and
Coach a ccom m oda 
tions; delicious, moder
ately priced Dining Cor
meals; R e g i s t e r e d
Nurse-Stewardess ser
vice. Leave Denver 4:45
p. m. — arrive Chicago
-

AR T 0 . S H E E L Y , Inc.
330 So. College Ave.

Chrysler - Plymouth
PHONE 777

The DAY
FUNERAL HOME
“ The Home o f Service**
W . M. JACKSON

CHABLE8 J. DAT

121 W ed Olive St.

Phone 108

9:23 a. m.—^NO EXTRA
FARE.

City Tleket OfRce - 17th fc Welton Stf.
Telephone KEystone 4141

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Women W ill Sponsor
Luncheon, Games Party

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society will hold its next
luncheon and card and games
party in Holy Ghost hall, 19th and
California streets, on Thursday,
April 25. Luncheon will be served
from 12 to 2. Hostesses will be
Misses Margaret Dipple, Ida Galluppo, and Wilma Gerspach, and
Mrs. Hallock.
Members of the society were
entertained at the last meeting
by Misses Audrey Gallagher and
Christine and Elsie Updegraph,
who sang a group of popular
songs.
The trio was presented
by Mrs. Helen Sedlmayer.
Mrs. Harvey Smith, past presi
dent o f the Holy Ghost Altar and
Rosary society, is taking an ex
tensive trip through the East.
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper.

They
Your

BOULDER
to Httssie’s”
HIISSIE
15th at Pearl

Phone 2145

Pennsvlvania Tires -Veedol Oils

G R EELEY

THE
STALLING’S
Electrical Supply Co. TOGGERY SHOP
142 So. College

Phone 542

Usetrieal ApplUactt, Wiriiif, 4k Rspaitliit

Altar Society to Meet Friday

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting this
Friday in the assembly room of the
rectory at 2 p. m. Mrs. W. Rogers,
president, will preside. As im
portant business is to be dis
cussed all members are asked to
attend.
Miss Mary Margaret Grabus is
leaving April 19 for Chicago and
Detroit. She also will attend the
Kentucky derby in Louisville.
Miss Margaret Gonpan and Mrs.
John'Kastl entertained at a shower
Sunday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
William Hein (Dorothy Gorman).
The following guests were present:
Mrs. John Hein, Mrs. George
Hein, Jr.; Mrs. Gorman, Janet
Figliolino, Mary Fiori, Katherine
De Cook, Alice Forte, Kathleen
Mitchell, Mrs. Kostl, Margaret
Gorman, and Mrs. William Hein.
The following Baptisms were
held recently: John Stephen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hirsh,
with Michael Clark and Katherine
Noone as sponsors; Mary, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks,
with Alice Montgomery as spon
sor.
Roland Wood and Beatrice Con
over were married Saturday with
the Rev. Leo Thome officiating.
Luke Terry and Virginia Wilken
were attendants.
Parishioners are reminded that
the new Salvage bureau, in opera
tion on Larimer street, is under
the direction of the St. 'Vincent de
Paul society. The bureau is ready
to pick up an3rthing that may be
discarded from the home such as
furniture, dishes, old clothing,
papers, etc. Especially at this time
is there a real need for men’s
clothing and shoes. Pick-up days
are on Tuesdays and Thursdays in
South Denver. Donors are asked
to call TA. 2916 and a truck will
call for your articles.

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
908 8th Ave.

GARDElV HOSE

H«B

Atkinson. Patricia
Gerety,
Billy Joe
Moberly, and Dolores Carter; “ Sweet
heart” from “ Maytime,*’ Gloria Sausa,
Mary M. Powell, and Marion Thompson;
“ Simplicity/* Kenneth Howell; “ Music*s
Message.” Charlotte Megargee; “ W iiteria,” Constance W ilber; "H o p O* My
Thumb,”
Joann
Flood;
“ Aloha
Oe/*
James Gunn and Charlene Geeck; “ March
of the W ee Folk,” Laura Owen; ‘ ‘Hu
m oresque/’ Mary Margaret and Clarabelle
Powell; “ Skaters* W altz,” Helen Thomp
son; “ Egyptian N ight,” Helen Poole;
“ Gavotte,” Shirley and Marion Thomp
son; “ W altz of the Manikins,” Helen
Twining; “ Minuet in G,” Marion Thomp
son ; “ Indian Love Call” and “ Majesty
of the Deep,” Charlene Geeck; “ Glow
W orm ,” eighth grade. Accompanist will
be Charlene Geeck.

POWER LAWN MOWERS
SPRINKLING SYSTEMS
For Large Lawns and Gardens

HENDRIE & BOL’raO F F
DENVER. COLORADO

GARDEYIIYG TIME
You want the best in Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, Lawn Seeds, Lawn Fertilizer, Lawn Ac
cessories, Shrubs, Shade and Fruit Trees, Roses,
Bulbs and Garden Tools, Etc. Reasonable prices.
Prompt Service.

80 Page Catalog Free

\

T H E ROC KY M OUNTAIN S EED CO.
Denver, Colo.

Food Sale Set for Sunday

The P.-T.A. will hold a baked
goods and food sale after each
Mass Sunday morning, April
21. Donations o f articles will be
appreciated and they may be left
either at the rectory or with Mrs.
C. Joste^ and Mrs. H. Bettinger.
St. Louis’ school orchestra took
part in the music festival at the
Englewood high school on Thurs
day, April 18. On Tuesday, April
23, the orchestra will go to
Fort Collins, where it will take
part in the orchestra competition
being sponsored by the Colorado
Music Educators’ association.
Barbara Ann, Marie, and Cath
erine Richardson, children of Mr.
and Mrs. George Richardson, were
baptized last Saturday. Sponsors
were Mrs. Camilla Boudreaux and
her son, Harold Boaudreaux.
The officers of the Daughters of
Mary sodality and six of the mem
bers attended the Sodality union
meeting at St. Dominic’s last week.
The sodality is planning a party
in the hall the evening of April 26.
'William Tremmel, Jr., will take
charge o f the parish scout troop
136. The scouts have been meet
ing on Friday afternoons under
the direction of Father Joseph
O’Heron. Several new members ►
are now ready to take their ten
derfoot tests.

1321-27 15th St.

Structural Steel

MAin 6134

Corrugated Iron Culverts

Denver Steel & Iron Works
W. Colfax and Larimer Street

TAbor 8271

P. 0 . Box 1196, DENVER

L. IM P R O V IC H & CO.
Upholsterers and Decorators
Noted for fine craftsmanship and best nuiterials sinee 1917
LOVE SEATS AND CHAIRS FOR NEEDLEPOINT

KE. 4493

1265 CURTIS

; Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc. <
Highest in quality bat not in price
1538 STOUT STREET

M AIN 2288

Games Party Is Friday

G F IR Y

SRN

Denver, Colo.

Denver Wrecking and Construelinn Co.

i

B & R Electrical Supply Co.

Scouts Keep Attendance Banner

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
1000 South Broadway

PEarl 3705

W HOLESALE D ISTRIBUTORS
1414 Glenarm Place

Phone TA. 5143
DENVER, COLORADO

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SUNPROOF —

W ALLH IDE ___ W ATERSPAR —

FLORHIDE

Smooth as Glass

PITTSBURGH P LA T E G LA S S CO.
2511 Walnut

TAbor 2241

DENVER

MARBLE

& TILE

GO.

HEATILATORS
and all equipment for Mountain Cabin Fireplaces.
M AY W E ESTIMATE YOUR MARBLE AND TILE W ORK

MA. 1484

1652 Tremont Street

“ZIM”

KE. 5580

“ VENETIAN BLINDS”
Are of Unexcelled Quality. 5-Day Delivery.
Estimates Free. Guaranteed.

Zim m erhackel Venetian Blind Co.
1401 Blake St.

Phone KE. 6858

"COLOR STYLE ” Your Home With MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS— VARNISH ES— ENAMELS

IT WILL
PAYYOU

T e improve Your Home or Property
on Th is " E A S Y P A Y M E N T " Plon.

Proleet Your Home Investment
end have Greater Home Enjoy
ment this EASY W A Y I
Thru the F H A Plon, a M odernliotion Loon from the Denver N otionol Bonk will conveniently pro
vide the Necessary Cosh;
And Surprisingly Low will be the
Monthly Payments when arranged
over a Two or Thraa-Yaar Term ^

Distributed by

FALBY PAINT & HDWE. CO.
32 Bdwy.

Ph. PE. 2940

FLORMAN’S
for

BRICK AND STUCCO PAINT
HIGH LINE PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

THE FLDRMAN M FG. CD.
919 Bannock St.

KE. 7189

DENVER, COLORADO
Pueblo

^vnUblc ho

Grand Junction

_ —

recidenti mctropolilan Denver

Circle to Meet April 24

St. Joseph’s circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. Stephen Walter,
436 S. Logan, Wednesday, April
24. Luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock. All members are asked

to b« present

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1435 Court Place

GRlateidte
OOFING

tASy WAY

Boy Scout troop 126 of St.
Frances de Sales’ parish received
the attendance banner for the
second consecutive month at the
April court of honor. A grade “ A ”
for the month was also received.
Richard R u h 1 a n d , Thomas
O’Leary, and David O’Byme re
ceived their tenderfoot awards. Ed
Langfield and Jerry Majers re
ceived their second class badges.
Wm. Murray passed his cooking
merit badge test and Ed Freeman
passed the scholarship merit badge
test.
The troop entered 20 boys in the
camping scene. Eight entered in
the wall scaling placed fourth each
night, the first night with a time
of 15 1/10 seconds and the second
night with a time of 14 1/10
seconds.
John Petrash and Pat Mulligan
with Ed Lan^ield as driver raced
around the ring in the chariot for
sixth place both nights of the city
wide scout circus.
Jerry Majers has been selected
as quartermaster. He will hold in
ventory and mark all troop equip
ment, tents, merit badge pam
phlets, etc., and keep an accurate
account on who checks out equip
ment and when it is returned.
Father Thome and J. B. Halloran will receive their five-year
veterans’ awards at the May
court of honor. Investiture of all
scouts will take place in the church
May 23.
All scouts, including the senior
group, will leave immediately after
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday for an
all-day hike to an old Indian vil
lage.
On May 5 all scouts will act in a
guard of honor in uniform to
Bishop Urban J. Vehr at Confirma
tion exercises.

BROS.

WALLPAPER & PAEVT CO.

Callz\i.665f

‘i^IMPR.OVt YOUR
HOMEotPROPtRiy

and

G-E

appropriate celebration for World
Sodality day. May 19. St. Francis
de Sales’ sodality was well repre
sented. Among those who attended (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The music pupils of St. Louis’
besides Miss Weadick and the
models
were
Misses
Rowena school will present a musicale Sun
Adams, Caroline Barz, Mildred day, April 21, at 3 p. m.
The program U as follow s: “ Campus
Dyer, Mary Kinsler, Frances Pride,” “ Minuet” from “ Berenice.” and
Kuretich, Marion Macken, Mar “ Blue W aves W altz,” St. Louis* orche»>
garet McCallin, Mary O’Keefe, tra, director. L. Jeunehomme; “ China*
Jeanine Lowder; “ Minuet,” Bev*
and Elaine Weibel, and the town.”
erly Powers; “ A ve .M a ria .” Gloria Sauza
spiritual director, the Rev. An and Charlene Geeck; “ Blue Bells of
Scotland.”
Mary
Lou
Ebner,
James
thony Weinzapfel.
Tomlin. W ayne Jostes, Ralph Lorenzo,
The next sodality meeting will Robert Vogt, and Charlene Geeck; “ The
be held Tuesday evening, April 23, Elf and Fairy,” Dorothy Obrey; “ Mocca
sin Dance,” Norma Jean Lorenzo; “ Our
following devotions.
Little Ones,** Roberta Shamberger. Agnes

The third series of the spring
games parties will be held Friday
evening at 8 o’clock in the high
school gymnasium. Twenty games
may be played for 50 cents, includ
ing a number o f free games. The
FREE INSPECTION
special prize will be $10. The win F O R
ner must be present. There will
also be valuable attendance prizes.
The P.-T. A. will assist the Holy
Name society in tonducting the af
fair and refreshments will be
served.
The promoters of the League of
the Sacred Heart held their
monthly meeting Tuesday after
COMPANY
noon in the assembly room of the
EQUITABLE
BLDG.
DENVER
rectory, with Mrs. Stanley Davies,
president, presiding. The league
approved purchase of a wroughtiron rail for the Shrine of St.
Therese, the Little Flower. Father
Leo Thome, spiritual adviser, spoke
on “ Christian Justice and Its Ap
plication.” Appointments to care
for the altars for the first Friday
are Mrs. Glen Wilson and Mrs. Leo
Weinzinger.
The seventh and eighth grade
boys have organized a baseball
team under the captaincy of
Robert Sunderland. Games will be
Sodalifts at Union Meetin|;
A style show under the direc scheduled with Junior Parochial
tion of Miss Peggy Weadick, pre league teams in the near future.
Crucifix Donated to Church
fect of St. Francis’ sodality,
The new pearl-type crucifix,
was the highlight of the Sodality
union meeting held April 11 at St. suspended in the baptistry of the
Dominic’s hall. Among the St. church, is a gift of Frances
Francis’ sodalists taking part in Kuretich.
The cub pack of St. Francis de
the fashion parade were Misses
Margaret and Constance Doyle, Sales’ and the senior and junior
Angela Petrovich, and
Alice scout troops from now on will re
ceive Communion with the Holy
Mursko.
The purpose of this open Name society members on the
meeting was to formulate plans second Sunday of the month at
for a Living Rosary, made up of the 8 o’clock Mass. Scouts will also
sodalists throughout the city, as an assist with the ushering at that
Mass. Scout Managers Brockish
and McDonough were appointed to
assist last Sunday.

Service Station

See

Lowell-Moore’s

UNIOH PACIFIC RAILROAD

Many Enter Hobby Show

The grade pupils of St. Francis’
school who are entering their hob
bies in the hobby show to be held
April 26 and 27 at the Oscar Malo,
Jr., Memorial hall include the fol
lowing: Eighth grade— Paul Mark
ham, Leslie 'White, Richard Fisch
back, Edward Leonard, Eugene
Williams, George Bradley, Mar
garet Barrett, Beverly Parsons,
Mary Deiling, Alice M. Cooney,
Annahelle Buchen, Jack McCabe,
Colleen Pavela, Bertha Pangrfield,
Mary Dreiling, Lois Fender, Rob
ert Gold, Jacqueline Halbert, Pa
tricia Johnson, Mary Ann Men
sick, Geraldine Madden, Marjorie
Sommers, and Ralph Wilson; sev
enth grade— Alfred Lee Griebling,
John Brockman, Betty Ellen Ott,
Marguerite Rray, Betty Lynch,
and Edward Hughes; sixth grade
— Robert Loeffel, Gerard Gold,
Edward Langfield, Willa Jane
Alie, and Charles Colberg; fifth
grade— Stanley Davis and Joan
Freilinger; fourth grade— Joseph
Hartford, Joseph Sloan, Thomas
Fair,
Bernard Wood,
Homer
Doyle, Thomas John, Gerald Leon
ard, David Langfield, Robert De
Line, Roger Zoellner, Charles
Pond, Beverly Pavela, Carolyn
Dayton, Marilyn Winter, Joan
Egan, Joan Fender, Patricia Har
mon, Virginia McKone, Marilyn
Loeffel, Rosemary Ott, and John
Westbrook; third grade— Danny
Du Bois and Patricia O’ Neill; sec
ond grade— William O’Neill.

B
n
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E. A. CONWAY SPEAKS AT K. of C. Meet 1$
Party Cliainnen BOY SCOUT AUXILIARY HOLDS P T A i« Mpp» FR.PARK
HILL SOCIETY’S MEET
1ST MEET AT ST. PHILOMENAS ‘ , .
, , »
In PueUo Listed
At John s
HeU in San Luis
(St. Philomena’i Pariib)

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— Mrs. Leo Keller, general chair
man for the annual May card party
to be given in the school hall on
Saturday, May 4, has announced
the following committee chairmen:
Tickets, Mrs. George W. Duesing;
tables and chairs, Mrs. Carl Shone;
refreshments, Mrs.- A. E. Soliee
and Mrs. £ . Hager; serving, Mrs.
Mark McDonnell; cards and tallies.
Miss Amelia Keller; prizes, Mrs.
E. Driscoll; telephone, Mrs. C. P.
Ritchie and Mrs. William McGov
ern; favors, Mrs. Lee Murphy;
decorating, Mrs. M. Davis; recep
tion, Mrs. John Clark; publicity,
Mrs. W. K. Sutherland. Tickets
were distributed in the week and
may be secured from any member
o f the parish.
The regular meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society will be held
in the school hall at 2 p. m. Friday,
April 19. The meeting of the Mothers-Teachers’ club will follow at
8 p. m.
Mrs. Mary Rayhawk, who spent
the winter with her son. Dr. Arthur
Rayhawk, and family in Philadel
phia, has returned to this city.
Mrs. Howard OHn has returned
to her home in Oklahoma City
after a short visit with her par
ents, Mr. and^Mrs. Noah Swartz.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schober
are spending ten days in Emporia,
Kans.
Richard Tiffany, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Tiffany, was baptized
on Sunday by the Rev. Paul Fife,
O.S.B. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
James Sutton.

The first monthly meeting of the
newly organized Mothers’ auxiliary
of Boy Scout troop 130 included a
dessert luncheon and business ses
sion at the home of Mrs.
Paul Eckelman Friday, April 12,
at 1:30 p. m. The Rev. Elmer J.
Kolka and Scoutmaster C: Keith
Kindblade were guests. Twelve
mothers were present. Father
Kolka spoke briefly on how the
standing of the troop could be im
proved through the co-operation of
the Mothers’ auxiliary. Scout
master C. K. Kindblade addressed

St. Mary s Girls
Inspect Sacristy

the group on the various phases of
scout work and explained how the
auxiliary could be o f valuable as
sistance in promoting the advance
ment of the scouts in the different
ranks. He urged the mothers to
visit the scout meetings.
The officers of the auxiliary are
Mmes. E. L. Stakebake, president;
Paul Eckelman, vice president; L.
W. Roos, secretary; P. P. Giblin,
treasurer, and G. A. Manley, pub
licity.
'The president appointed
Mrs. R. P. Walden and Mrs. R. J.
Ryan members of the ways and
means committee.
The organization will meet the
second Friday of each month at
1:30 p. m. A fee of ten cents will
be charged at each meeting.
'The Boy Scouts will receive
Communion Sunday, April 21, at
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Scout troop 130 will meet at the
school hall Friday, April 19, at
7 p. m.

(St. Mary’* Academy)

To Enter Hobby Show

In connection with their study
of the Mass, the members of the
junior class were permitted to
visit the sacristy and were shown
all of the sacred vessels and vest
ments which are used in the holy
sacrifice of the Mass.
At the regular sodality meeting
held Monday, April 15, the officers
of the sodality sponsored a “ Doc
tor I. Q.” contest. The prefect,
Miss Elise McEnery, took the lead
and was assisted by other officers
of the sodality. The contest was
conducted between classes, and
was graded by a point system. It
will be continued at the next meet
ing. A prize will be offered to
the class with the greatest num
ber o f points. .
The captains for the kick-hall
tournament were chosen this week.
The senior captain is Miss Nadine
Tiehen; junior. Miss Judy Biller;
sophomore. Miss Marie Bruggentheis, and freshman, Miss Helen
Kelley. The tournament will be
gin next week.

The following pupils from St.
Philomena’s school will participate
in the Hobby show to be given un
der the auspices of the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league in the Ca
thedral gym April 26 and 27:
Jerry Manley, Wm. Foley, Carl
Earnest Selander, James Jordan,
Edward Hanifen, Dick Ames, Jack
Monaghan, Harry Zook, Robert
Hurley, and Edna Burkett.
Mmes. E. A. Hanifen, G. L, Mon
aghan, T. R. Chase, A. C. Ames,
and S. M. Bishop attended the P.T.A. meeting in Holy Ghost hall
Thursday, April 18, at 10 a. m.
Sodality to Meet April 23

(Ble**ed Sacrament Pari*h)

(St. John’ * Pari*b)

St. John’s P.-T. A. will hold an
evening meeting in the school hall
Monday, April 22, at 8 o’clock, to
which the parents o f the school
children are invited. An interest
ing program has been arranged
and will be presented by the chil
dren. The second-grade mothers
will be hostesses to members and
guests.
Fa*hion Show Plan* Advance

The annual fashion show, spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary so
ciety, with “ Styles in Flowers’ ’
will be presented in the Denver
Dry Goods tearoom May 23. The
complete committee to arrange
this style show has been chosen
and the ticket committee reports
that reservations are already being
sent in. The members in charge
met at the home o f Mrs. John Murtaugh, 621 Williams, April 18.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, general
chairman, announced that the
models for the party will be Mmes.
J. F. Prinzing, Bayard K. Sweeney,
Jr.; Herman F. Seep, and J. Kernan Weekbaugh, and Misses May
Dunphy, Margaret Ann Mullen,Su
zanne Bell, Ruth Graber, Gene
vieve Dunn, Kathleen Bruckman,
Mary Katherine O’Fallon, Shirley
Horan, and Mary Jeanne Akolt.
Flower girl will be Anna O’Brien.
The society will receive Com
munion at the 8:30 o’clock Mass
Sunday, April 21.
St. John’s Altar society will be
entertained at the home of Mrs.
John Akolt, 3330 E. 7th, April 19
for a luncheon at 1 o’clock. Mrs.
John Schilling, program chairman,
has arranged for the appearance
of Thomas Tierney, who will sing
selections from the opera, Aida,
which is to be presented by the
Denver Grand Opera company.
Miss Mary Julie Monaghan will
be the accompanist.

The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society Friday, April 12,
was well attended. In the ab
sence of the secretary, the minutes
were taken by Mrs. S. P. Keating,
Jr. The Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J.,
was featured speaker. Mrs. E.
Beauchat was a guest. Mrs. S. P.
Keating, Jr., thanked her commit
tee and all those who helped to
make the ball a success. She was
unable to make a report as a
number of circles have not made
complete returns. Hostesses for
the afternoon were Mmes. Thos.
E. Greene, Emmett Dignan, and
W. Dolan.
Mrs. John Donahue of Iowa City,
la., has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Cerny, for several
weeks.
Mrs. Wm. Weldon, who is in Du
buque, la., visiting her niece, Mrs.
H. C. Kenline, is expected back in
Denver next week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Steinbruner
have moved back into the parish
and live at 1287 Birch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Horst
have been transferred to St. Paul,
Minn. Mr. Horst has already left,
but Mrs. Horst will remain in
Denver until the end of school.
Mrs. Geo. Steele of Wilmette,
111., formerly of this parish, has
been confined to her bed because
of illness.
Leo Keleher, who is managing
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
shop, spoke at the Denver deanery
meeting Monday, April 15. He
urged the co-operation of all in
this venture.
Mrs. P. J. Desilets will be host
ess to members of St. Jude’s circle
Friday, April 26.
Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., vrill en
tertain members of St. Rita’s circle
at her home Tuesday, April 23.
Mrs. Leonard Littell is general
chairman of the annual card party
and style show to be given by the
Cathedral high school Mothers’
club Wednesday, April 24.
Mrs. A. F. Carbone will enter
tain members of St. Jude’s circle
for the April meeting.
Margaret Ann Collins, who at
tends Colorado university, Boulder,
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Col
lins. Susan has been confined to
her home because of illness.

Edward Walsh, president, an
nounced that the ball held April
12 was a success. Tickets that
have not been returned should be
given to him as soon as possible.
Definite plans were made for
a steak fry to be held in the
mountains. The date is April 28,
and the place is Kittredge. Those
present at the meeting who wished
to participate signed their names.
All other members wanting to at
tend should notify Ed Walsh with
in the next week. Arrangements
are being made for cars. 'The cars
will leave from the school at 11
o’clock. Members should attend
an early Mass. Everyone is ex
pected to bring his own lunch
and 25 cents to defray the expense
of the gas. About 25 have signed
up for the trip. Another meeting
o f the officers and members will
be held in the school hall Monday
evening, April 22, at 7:30. The
following names were not men
tioned in the list o f patrons for
the ball in the last issue o f the
Register: Mrs. M. J. Lester, Mrs.
Alfred Rampe, and Mrs. James
Brennan.
Profram Sat for April 30

On Tuesday evening, April 30,
at 7 :30, in the school hall, a pro
gram for the benefit o f the par
ents and friends of the scouts,
cubs, and brownies will be given
by these organizations. This will
be the first time that the three
units have joined for a program.
An interesting affair is being pre
pared by George U. Brown, scout
master; Frank Weber, cubmaster,
and Mrs. Phil Hewitt, who has
charge of the brownies. Movies
will be shown, a well-known
magician will perform, and an in
structive talk on American Indian
lore will be given. Each of the or
ganizations will present a special
part of the program.
Troop 145 is now working for
the achievement banner at the
next court of honor to be held in
May at the Smiley junior high
school. At the last meetjpg mem
bers won the attendance banner.
The cubs will soon be ready to
graduate three or four into the
scouts. Each den makes use of
McDonough hall for an hour or two
after class in the afternoon. At
present some artistic bird houses
are being produced by'the young
artisans.
C .Y.O. Plan* Steak Fry
The scouts and the. cubs made a
The C.Y.O. met Monday eve good showing at the last Com
ning, April 15, in the school hall. munion Sunday. Almost all of
About 30 members were present. them were present in uniform.

San Luis.— A district Knights
o f Columbus meeting was held
here April 14. District Deputy,
Frank A. Sierra was accompanied
by a large number o f members
from the Rio Grande council No.
2688, Del Norte.
Antonito council No. 2645 was
also well represented.
Alamosa
council No. 2096 had delegates
present. The object o f the meet
ing was to formulate a drive for
new members.
Principal speakers were District
Deputy Sierra, Grand Knight
Eluoto Medina of San Luis, and J.
G. Lovato, who gave the welcome
address.
Grand Knight Nick Martinez of
Antonito council No. 2646 spoke
of the need o f efilarging the mem
bership, especially among the
young men.
Other talks were given by Maranio Ordunia of Del Norte and
Peter Salazar of Antonito. Enter
tainment was given by an orches
tra from Chama.

It’s a Better Chick
If It’ s Hatched At

ZURICH
Specializing in (iay old
pullets and cockerels by
expert Sexor.
LIFE M E M B E R S OF
AMERICAN POULTRY
ASSN.'.'

See our Agents or
w rite

Z u ric h
H a tc h e rv
ZURICH, KANSAS*^

“IFc Know Oar
Chicks**
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E h fG R A V IN G -

CATALOG - SCHOOL ANNUALS

Q J IL

Initiation Planned

KEyitonc

At this meeting the councils
decided'to hold a first degree ini
tiation at Del Norte Sunday, April
21, at 7 p. m. In the class will he
ten or more members from Rio
Grande council No. 2688 and four
from Antonito council No. 2645.
A team from Rio Grande council
will be in charge of the degree
work.
The candidates will probably be
initiated in the major degrees at
Sterling at the state convention.

2621
ZINC ETCHINGS
H A L F -T O N E S
COLO* ELATES
MATS

The Sodality of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary will meet at the home of
Jane Mains Tuesday, April 23, at
8 p. m.
Caster* for Every Purpose
Elizabeth Flaherty’s club con
BoipiUI— Homo
Inititntioni and Indn*try
vened at the home of Mildred Weir
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Tuesday evening, April 16.
Art Metal Radiator Corcr*
Week of April 21; Mt. San
Do you suffer from Itching Scalp, Dandruff
Mary McGlone was hostess to
or Thinning Hair, which may indicaU ap*
Rafael
hozpit^l,
Trinidad.
St.
Armstrong
Marie Bresnahan’s club Saturday
proaching baldness 7 Don’t delay—start
Anthony’* parizh, Julezberg;
NOW to use the remarkable compound,
evening, April 13. Minnie Duray
Mi** Rienk* Fete* Club
Caster Co.
St. Paul’ * parizh, Sugar City,
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which
received the award.
Mrs. George W. Rienks, 734
KE. 4951
grew perfect hair on bead of bald etuand
St.
Franciz’
parizh,
Wei825 14th St.* Denver
Margaret McQuaid entertained Cook, will be hostess to St. Jos
dent. Since then over 50,000 bottles, have
Blue Ribbon Girl Choien
dona
may
have
13
hour*’
Exbeen sold. Royalties going to charity. Users
Miss Mary Golden, president of Eileen Nevin’s club Wednesday eph’s Bridge club for luncheon at
pozition of the Blezzed Sacra
Patronize These Firms. They
everywhere testify to wonderful results ob
the Lakewood Country club April
the
junior class, has been chosen evening, April 10.
tained. Order through your druggist or
ment
inztead
of
the
Forty
Are
C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
P .-T.A . Party Net* $90
24.
dept store who will gladly get it for you if to succeed Jane Grosheider as blue
Hour*’ .
Paper.
The
proceeds
from
the
P.-T.A.
they do not have it on hand. Prices: GIoMrs.
Paul
Toner
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
ribbon girl at St. Mary’s academy.
more Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
games party held at the school au Prinzing entertained St. Cath
$1.00 and $2.00. Take this adv. with you.
ditorium the evening of April 10 erine’s club at the Denver Athletic
GILMORE-BURKE. IN'C., SeatUe. Wash.
amounted approximately to $90.
club April 1. Mrs. Ralph Smith
The schedule of weekly Masses and Mrs. Peary Moore will enter
is 6:30, 7:15, and 8 o’clock.
tain the club at Mrs. Moore’s home,
The patrol of scout troop 12 met 1331 E. 7th, on May 6.
with Leo Roos Thursday evening,
St. John’s Junior Sodality met
April 11.
to elect officers and a May queen.
A booklet containing the opinions of
famous doctors on this interesting sub
Mrs. Catherine Lidle, who had On April 21 the members wUl re
ject will be sent FREE, while they last
been visiting at the home of her ceive Communion in a body at 9
to any reader writing to the Educational
daughter, Mrs. James Smith, and o’clock Mass.
Division, 635 Fifth Avenue, Dept TR-43,
her sister, Mrs. H. J. Struck, has
New York, N. Y.
Mo-Dad Club Meet*
returned to her home in Pueblo.
The Mo-Dad club has resumed
The R.O.T.C. convened for its
meetings. They are held every
monthly meeting at the home of
second week on Wednesday nights.
Maurice Roos.
All the mothers and fathers of the
Mrs. G. A. Manley is confined to
parish are invited to attend.
her home because of illness.
Square dancing and old-fashioned
Maurice Roos is recuperating
^ 'W W ^ -W W n
sion. Chuck Bennett’s Playboys dances are taught by competent W WW
satisfactorily from a recent illness.
(Loretto Heights College)
Los* of bowel control; ills due
instructors.
A L W A Y S DEPENDABLE
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Rusho, 837
Circus days come early in the will furnish music for tho social
to pus poisoning; serious malig
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Monroe, announce the birth of a season for the children o f St. Vin following the dinner.
nant growths— are three dangers
at 9 o’clock, in the Church of the i
boy at St. Joseph’s hospital Thurs cent’s, St. Clara’s, and Queen of
of neglected Fistula. Thousands
Catherine the Valiant, the col Blessed Sacrament, the pupils o f ;
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Fast Free Delivery Service
Heaven orphanages. On Friday,
might save themselves from _huMrs. B. J. Curcio entertained at April 19, members of the Mission lege production presented on April the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth
miliation and serious illness by
Main 250
a bridge-luncheon Thursday, April society of Loretto Heights college 16, was received by a large and grades of the following schools
knowing the facts and takfp^g
11, honoring Mrs. L. J. Carlon, are entertaining the children at the appreciative audience. The cast will sing for the Mass in Greproper treatment in time. Actual
orian chant: Holy Family, St.
who was celebrating her birthday. annual orphans’ party. Clowns and
(Photo by Stoffel)
institutional experience has proved
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Conway left traditional circus characters are and crews will be entertained at a ohn’s, St. Philomena’s, St. Mary’s,
Mary
Golden
that, except in extreme cases,
supper party Sunday evening, St. Vincent de Paul’s, and Blessed
Friday, April 12, on a business and featured.
Dairy Products
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Emma Romano, Virginia Bailey,
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Excelsior Springs, Mo., which ex Philomena’s grade school.
The Mowr^
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business trip to New York city.
Joan O’ Byrne, Lillian Covillo, anci be the theme o f the fashion show invited to be present. The Very
plains the conditions; shows how two years she has been elected to
CompUt* Stock of Importzd Goods
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Giblin have Mary Teresa Gushurst. Margaret to be presented by the juniors at
Creamery Co.
thousands have benefited through the presidency o f her class. She
the personality class Thursday, Rev. Harold V. Campbell will be
returned from a two-week sojourn
Phone* 1157-58
731 So. Ttjon
a mild corrective treatment requir is also an active member of the in Parnell and Cedar Rapids, la. Anna Mullen, Gerry Macauley, April 25. The clothes for this show the celebrant o f the Mass.
Frances Childers, and Rosemary
ing no hospital confinement. Write Machebeuf History club o f the
Club Meeting* Announced
Elliot have decorated the college will be furnished by Conrad’s
for book and Patient Reference academy, the Sodality of Our Lady
Several parish clubs met re gymnasium in true circus fashiftn. Dress shop.
of
Sorrows,
and
the
St.
Mary’s
List mailed in plain envelope
cently. Mrs. J. F. Conway’s met Ice cream, popcorn balls, candy, Order’ * Anniver*ary to Be Marked
Mission Aid society.
FREE.
with Mmes. J, T. Cronin and T. E. and other refreshments will he
The 128th anniversary o f the
Ryan at Fraule’s tearoom for a served by Ethel Waters, Dorothy
foundation of the Loretto o rd ^
dessert-luncheon, following which Cudmore, Margaret Anna Madden,
will be celebrated at Loretto April
the members went to Mrs. Ryan’s Peggy Hickey, and Margaret Ver25. A Holy Hour conducted by the
home for an afternoon of bridge. dieck. The party is to be financed Rev. James W. Stakelum, C.M.,
Mrs. Mae Johnson received the by contributions from the •mem
award; Miss Rose Kindel and Mrs. bers o f the student body. The will be offered on that day for the
sisters o f the community by the
Elizabeth Curcio were substitutes. financial c o m m i t t e e includes
The next meeting will be with Mrs. Peggy Mahoney, Harriet Barker, student body.
April 29th to May 7th
The freshmen and sophomores i
Golden.—The men of the St. Vin Mae Johnson April 26.
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charge of all arrangements. The a member of the senior class, will
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ter, Mrs. John Wilson, in Fort
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club met with party has been publicized by Betty Family P.-T. A. Monday evening.
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(P ad illt), Suzanne Belie; piano duot,
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ARE Y O U S ICK ?
S UF FE RI N G?
DEPRESSED?
DISCOURAGED?
On May 1 (Aieenilon Day) BIcaaed Gemma and BI. '
Euphraaia will be eanoniied— tho firtt canonization
by Fop* Flu* X II. St. Gemma will be the patrone** of
druc*izta, nurse*, shut-ins, and aufferen of every kind.
For SOe we offer a beautiful wall-plaque of St. Gemma
(SH X d inches) made of presatd wood, walnut color,
ST. GEMMA,
P**ilon Flowir of
pr*7 for n*I

and two richly illustrated bookleti: "T h* Life of St.
Gemma,” and the Diary of "The Red Rosa of Sufferin*.”
Send P.M.O. or check.— Address: FATHER BRUNO,
S.V.D „ Ttchny, HI.

Aurora Ball to
Schools Get
Benefit Church Parochial
Free City Water Service
(Shrine of the Little Flower,
Aurora)

All are invited to attend the
spring ball to be held Saturday
evening, April 20, at Aurora high
school for the benefit of St. Therese’s church. The Altar and Ro
sary society members are spon
soring the affair and promise an
evening o f pleasure to those who
attend. Gene Stark’s popular or
chestra will provide the music for
the evening. Refreshments will
be served and the cedar chest,
filled with beautiful handmade
artiejes, will be awarded in the
evening. Those wishing to see the
chest may visit Friend’s Furniture
store in Aurora where it is on
display.

Cleveland. — Parochial schools
are included in the institutions
designated to receive free city
water service, according to an
ordinance passed by the City
Council of Cleveland by a vote of
25 to five. Public schools, chari
table institutions, hospitals, li
braries, and cemeteries are other
agpencies named for such a benefit.

Father Burns to Speak
At Perpetual Novena
The speaker at the perpetual
novena devotions in Loyola church
this Friday evening will be Fa
ther Leo Burns, S.J., of the Regis
faculty. Devotions begin promptly
at 7:46 o’clock.

Violin, "Rondino” (Kreieier) and "L o n 
donderry A ir.” Irish folk son* (Kreisler),
Patricia Gallagher; voice. “ Ciribiribin"
(Pestalosza)
and
"Blackbird’a Song”
(S cott), Ann Trenam ; piano, atlection
from Spanish suite. "Andalueia” (Lecuona), Jean K elly; piano duet, "O n W in gi
of Song”
(Mendelssohn-Liezt),
Betty
Dikitolia
and
Betty
Joe
Campbell;
(Spross). ’ ’The Night Has a Thousand
Eyes” (Cain), and "T h a Kerry Dance”
(Idolloy), Choral club;
Voice, "O uvre Tee Yeux Bleut” (H a ssanet) and “ Mistrees Margarita” (Penn).
Virginia Bailey; piano. “ Liebestraum”
(L iszt), Mary Gee: string ensemble,
"G avotte” (GIuck-Brahms) and "S ere
nade,” allegro (M ozart)— Violint. Peggy
See, Mary Qualkenbuih, Patricia Gal
lagher, and Margaret Kitzm iller; eellot,
Loie Giliand and Peggy Jane Keown;
viola, Francta Momien, and piano, Jean
K elly;
Voice, "Placer D’Amor” (Martini) and
"Deep River” (Burleigh), Peggy Irvin:
piano, “ Rhapsody in C. Major” (Dohnanyl), Lois Giliand; voice, "C aro Mio
Ben”
(Giordani) and " I Love Life”
(Manna Zueco). Paulina Gulndon; piano,
"E tude
Artistique”
(Godard),
Emma
Romano; piano duat, "Sonata in D M ajor"
(M ozart), Loi* GUland and Jtan KtUy,

Rocky MounUht

high above*the-commonplacci

Spring Water

Drink COORS exchtsiveJy today . .
tomorrow will confirm its excellence
In iottles . . . I n c a n s O n draught

•^ o c U
iH B R E W E R

OF

FINE

BEER

ADOLPH C<X)RS C O M P A N Y , GOLDEN, COLOR ADO. U .S.A ,

rrr
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Date Changed to May 3

‘YOUTH LOOKS AT LIFE’ TO b e F I L plans
THEME OF FORENSIC CONTEST

FOS
I

Telephone,

KEystone
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CATHEDRAL MOTHERS ARE TO TH[T11 PHI Jl PHIl
HOLD ANNUAL PARTY APR. 24

The Cathedral Mothers’ club Young, Steve Link, Harry Zook,
will entertain at its second Albert Schillinger, Charles Camp
the theme of this year’s display
annual party and fashion show bell, Pete Jonke, Sidney Bishop,
of forensic ability. The speakers
Wednesday, April 24, in the Daniel Flaherty, J. M. Harring
will discuss some o f the major
Denver Dry Goods tea room. Mrs. ton, George Muller, and James
problems that confront the youth
L. P. Littell, chairman, has an Elliott.
of today, and will seek to analyze
nounced that the funds realized
Expected Patrona Liated
and solve them in the light of
An event of importance in the
from the party will be used for
Final
arrangements
for
the
The
following is a partial list of
Catholic principles. The general
coming month will be the annual
Junior Tabernacle society’s annual the organization o f a school band. those planning to attend:
topics will be: “ The Character of
What girls o f ’teen age will
spring benefit for the vacation
Mmea. F. F. Chiolero. Margaret Cole benefit card party of Theta Phi
Youth Today,” “ National Politics,”
schools were made at a meeting wear this spring will be shown man. D. Shea. Mary McNeil. J. B. Har Alpha on May 11, which is held
“ International Politics,”
“ Love
rington, G. J. Clifford, Peter Burns, Pat for the benefit of a scholarship
called Tuesday, April 16, by the by the following senior girls: rick Walsh, J. P. Lewis, J. A. Worley,
and Marriage,” “ The Farm Prob
chairman of the party. Miss Mar Elaine Littell, Dorothy Kochevar, J. H . Dunn, J. P. Kummer, Catherine fund, and is sponsored jointly by
lem,” and “ Education.”
The
Patricia Harrington, Betty Guiry, W inters, P. W . Walker, Harry Lowe, the Mothers’ club, alumnae, and
speakers will be Francis McCabe, jorie Regan, at the home of Dorothy Zook, Pat Forte, Helen Alfred Zimmerman, T. Kemme, T . Ander active members of this Catholic
Frances Nadorff. The publicity
son, F. Clarke. L. McMahan. L. Rock
Ed Kelly, Philip Mullin, Gerald
committee is arranging a surprise Burns, Lucille Flaherty, Bernice well, Ralph Smith, E. Bradley, A . A. sorority at Denver university.
Galligan, and Richard Foley.
Co-chairmen in charge of the af
feature for the evening. Roily Jonke, Birdie Lee Bouvier, and Luts, H . Nelsod, R. Lewis, J. Eaklns,
Four Student! in Play
Marie Newell.
Fashions for D. O'Conner, Ray Young. F. R. Owens, fair are Mrs. A. P. Lunney and
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
A. J. Quinlivan, F. A . O’ Day, D. Flint,
women will be modeled by Mmes. Elisabeth Denham, Fred Doyle, J. Mrs. Whitney Ater. Other mem
Four Regis students took part
The Dominican Fathers’ an
F.
J.
Cooke,
Ray
Young,
and
Ed
in
the
annual
play
presented
by
Mohan, P. Walsh, Leo Connell, Dorothy bers of the committee and their
nounce that they will conduct a
are:
Mrs.
John
ward O’Conner, and all members McBride, Earl Pedley, W . P. Horan, Jr.; assignments
solemn novena in honor of St. Loretto Heights college Tuesday
George Taylor, S. A. Riesenman, Carl Marsh,
arrangements; Virginia
of the club.
evening, April 16.
They were
Chambers, T. Currigan, Joseph Dunn,
Jude
Thaddeus
in
St.
Dominic’s
tin es From Life
Many special prizes have been J r.; George Dunn, E. Dunn, Joe Celia, Wolbert, active representative;
church. Federal boulevard and W. James Reinert, Philip Mullin,
donated.
Attractive table awards J r.; J. P. Dunn, S r.; P. Horan, C. Webel, Kathleen O’Keefe, publicity; Anne
VACATION TIME
Francis
McCabe,
and
Roland
Zar29th avenue, in preparation for
Pleasants, Mabel Sullivan, L. Burns, Richards, alumnae representative,
“ Talk about a quick
have also been contributed by A.
H. LeClaire, A. Pohndorf, A. Grissom,
Mother’s day. The novena ■will lengo. Alan Lutz, an alumnus,
for your
members of the club. The com J. Elliott, L. Swigert, F. Davis. E. A. and Betty Hart, prizes.
change! Things were
begin Monday evening, April 29, also had one of the leading roles.
The
Mothers’
club
of
Theta
Phi
Hanifen,
T.
Chase,
G.
Schaefbaugh,
J.
mittee
in
charge
of
arrangements
and close Tuesday evening. May 7. A number of Regis students at
W olfe, Julia O'Neill, R. J. Plank, P. Alpha was recently entertained at
looking mighty stormy
includes the follo^wing mothers: J.
Novena services are scheduled tended the production.
J. Giblin, B. M. Vifquain, G. L.
Mona
Mmes.
F.
J.
Cooke,
James
Bums,
Nominations
for
next
year’s
ghan.
J. F. Hyde. £ . £ . W right. Helen luncheon by Mrs. Elsie Lorenz and
when Molly asked me
each evening at 7 :30.
Other
Frank
Abegg,
Thomas
O’Malley,
Bishop, R. Noone, R. F. Morrison, M. Mrs. James K. Murphy.
student
body
president
were
made
A relic o f St. Jude Thaddeus will
Complete Scientific
if I’d forgotten it was
Charles Pogliano, Frank Kemme, J. Tiehen, F. M. Crocker, S. Link, £ . members present were Mmes. L.
be venerated each evening. All Monday, April IB, at the meeting
Da McElhinney, M. D. Currigan, H. C. Hart, A. P. Lunney, D. W.
Leo Rowan, Winifred Schrodt, Haddock, •S. Slattery, S. Clarke, J.
Those
her birthday. ‘Gee,’ I
clients of St. Jude in Denver are of the student council.
Walter Kerwin, James Soran, Sweeney, J. H . McCarthy, A . Fourcade, O’Keefe, Maude Garland, T. E.
invited to join in the public elected were Gerald Galligan, Ter
said pretending to be
James Sullivan, Edward Bradley, J. Rohen, F. J. Cook, J. Demmer, F. X. Carey, J. E. Gaule, C. M. Butler,
rence Brady, and Joseph Stein.
prayers of this novena.
Krabacher, George E. Muller, R. Murray, W. P. Gibbons, Ethel Bourke, E.
Thomas Smith, John Rohan, Ray J.
The annual junior-senior prom
worried, ‘it is at that,
J. Kerns. T. Stephenson, J. D. Noone,
P.-T.A. Meet to Feature Hobbies will be held May 1 at Hillcrest
J. T. Toner, P. V.
T. Smith, Higgins, Tapley, P. Jonke, W m . Loeptein,
St. Dominic’s pupils will display inn, with Joe Mann’s orchestra
isn’t it?’ Just then the
Hilling, H. Anderson, W . Blomgren, R. Downey, and W. Hyland.
hobbies Thursday evening, April playing. It will be a formal ball.
Riede. W'. E. Tiedman, E. Rice;
Mrs. Homer H. Owen entertained
doorbell rang and it
Mmes. J. Rusho, T. Tierney, H. M ulvl25, at the monthly meeting of the Gerald Galligan, president of the
hill, T. Green, J. Brenman, A. Rampe, members of the alumnae chapter at
was the florist with
P.-T.A. The best entries will be junior class, is in charge.
M. Felling, A . May, J. W ick. J. C. Ma a luncheon at the Denver Athletic
sent to the hobby show sponsored
honey, L. Chapman, H. McGrayal, J. club last Saturday. Alumnae pres
One hundred and fifty high
the . flowers I’d or
Mulick, J. J. O’Neil, M. A. Hickey, B.
April 26 and 27 by the Catholic school seniors were given private
ent were Mmes. John Marsh, WhitCovillo, R. Jaeger, H. Gebhard, M. P.
dered. And did they
Parent-Teacher league. Election interviews at the college last
TAbor 3353
McGlone, Elizabeth Curera, H. Fisher, M y Ater, M. J. Starr, Earl T.
of officers for the next school year week in connection with the pre
F. Abegg, 0 . Nelson, L. J. Kennedy, T. Thrasher, and Ernest P. Zarlengo,
make a hit!”
1626
CALIFORNIA
ST. |
M. Burns. P. J. McDermott, G. Ander and Misses Peggy Cooper, Edwyna
will also take place at this meet college guidance program. They
son, Kelsey, Larson, Koerber, O'Malley,
ing. Mrs. Weller, Mrs. Patrick, were advised by professors of
Richards,
Irene
MacMahon,
Mary
G. Rowe, L. J. McDonald, D. Flaugherty,
Marjorie Regan
and Mrs.. Lewis are on the nomi various departments regarding
The monthly meeting of the F. Jones, F. Koneeny, G. V . Burns, Woodman, Regina Tynan, Kathleen
G. Burke, F. Pogliano, J. Burns. G. E.
nating committee appointed at the their college careers.
Chesney’s orchestra has been en Queen of Heaven Aid society was Alleback, J. Specht, H . Ragodale, Ed O’Keefe, Lillian Harris, Anne LIKE DANCING? Then attend the
last meeting. The second grade
held Tuesday, April 16, at the or Monckton, J. Overhauser, P. Kokala, Richards, Betty Hart, Gertrude Jr. Tabernacle Dance April 26, at
Brother William Auberer, S.J., gaged to play for the event.
will entertain this month, and was taken to St. Joseph’s hospital
the Shirley Savoy Lincoln Roo
Morning Star circle members phanage. Mrs. J. Fred Doyle pre R. J. Harrison, C. Lynch, T. O’ Malley, McCool, and Doris Kelley.
Sth Aye. and Josephine
Miss Helen Sites has consented to Tuesday evening, April 16, after
Simmons, Ester Carroll, J. O’ Brien,
were entertained by Miss Jessie sided ; the opening prayer jjwis said H.
A.
Casagrande,
C.
Donenigo,
J.
Frawley,
have her accordion quartet play. he had suffered a heart attack at Pascjuale
EMerson 2745
W e d n e s d a y evening, by Mother Aurelia. Mrs. S. E. G, Goodwin, W . Laughlin, A . Leggett,
Sodality Hoit to Union
the college.
April 17. Miss Clella Carter, who Chiolero acted as secretary in the E. O'Conner, M. O’ Donahue, D. Nevins,
St. Dominic’s sodality was host
Fathers John J. Flanagan, S.J., is leaving April 19 for a vacation absence of Mrs. Irene Koser. Mrs. L. Rowan, W . Schroat, J. Jordon. W il
to the Denver Diocesan Parish SO' and Robert Kelley, S.J., rector,
G. J. O’Byrne, reporting on the liam McBride, Catherine Nash, R. Hogan,
in Kentucky, was honored guest
A. Sines, C. A . Friend, O’Grady, W il
Murray E. Stark
Frank C. Stark
dality union April 11. The busi will attend a meeting of the Pro
Members of Santa Maria circle annual dinner to be served Thurs liam Lichter, B. Shay, C. Bettinger, E.
r
'i
EST. 1879
ness meeting was followed by a gressive Education association at
William Baptist, A. W . Memet at the home of Miss Martha day, April 25, said the sale of tick Leonard,Joseph
Loeffel, B. Mahoney. G.
fashion show.
the University of Denver Monday Soran April 10 to sew on altar ets was very encouraging. Tickets Comb,
Evans, W . H . Nieters, R, W . Cochran,
The Communion intention for evening, April 22.
linens. Those attending were sell for 50 cents and may be pur E. T. Mulcahy, H. A. Coellner, A. C.
April
is
for
parish
priests.
chased
from
members
or
on
the
Trembett,
J. M. January, H . 0 . Hill,
Jew elers
The Rev. William O’Shaugh- Misses Margaret Fitzgerald, Anne
W . W . Richards. R. J. Rittech, T. M or
At the meeting Monday, April nessy, S.J., former professor of O’Kane, Minnie Bujacich, Frances night of the dinner.
MAIn 3307
1S30 Glanarm Street
rissey, E . - T . Gibbons, H. Taylor, J. C.
22, the Eucharistic committee will philosophy and religion at Regis, Murphy, Celia Chekal,
Reports from Mrs. J. C. Ryan, Regan,
Mary
DENVER
C. R. Auge. Ella Cook. Mary
discuss diriment impediments to who has been visiting for some Louise Riede,
and Josephine corresponding secretary, mentioned Naughton. J. McCauliffe. J. M. Harring
marriage.
several letters of condolence and ton, Mary L. Riede, J. P. Guiry, J,
days at the college, returned Wed Hytrek, and Mrs. Joyce Grant.
LaTourette,
Charles
Campbell , John
nesday afternoon, April 17, to St.
The circle organized by the 1940 eight press notices in the month. Flynn, Henry Johns. William Jones,
A
letter
from
the
D.C.C.W.
was
Lillian McCormick, William Noonan, Ed
Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans., graduation class of Annunciation
where he is the spiritual director. high school has chosen the name read. The president appointed Mrs. ward F. O’Shea, Frank Polak, James
Sweeney, and Robert Torpey;
Honor Student! Announced
of “ Madonna” for the group. Miss M. L. Moauip and Mrs. Frank DeMisses Jeannette Gies, Jeannette Dunn,
jRoseas
delegates,
■with
Mrs.
W.
H.
The following honor roll has Lorainne Regan was elected as
Eileen Hierter, Mary Jane Fitzgerald,
Grimm
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Tremlett
as
Peggy Hickey, Ann McKenzie, Helen
been announced by the dean’s of presidsat and Alta Cort, secretaryalternates, to represent the Aid at Zook, and Mary Walsh.
fice for the first quarter of the treasurer.
present semester: Seniors— Butts,
Mother o f God circle announces the annual convention in the Shir- Committee Named
R. E. Kelly, Kildare, McGuire, that it cleared $31 on a recent ley-Savoy hotel May 15-16.
Mrs Tremlett, chairman of the For ‘Hobby Show’
Potter, and Salmon; juniors— project. This money will be used
The following members of the
In the
Connors, Costello, and Galligan; to furnish clothing, shoes, and telephone c o m m i t t e e , reported
DiMtinctive
Sophomores— Barry, J. Cour- other articles for some of the first splendid work on the part of her Cathedral Mothers’ club were ap
sey, Kirch, and Schwab, and communicants in various parishes committee; the results were shown pointed to the hobby committee for
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop
in the large attendance despite the the “ Hobby show,” which will be
freshmen— Aiello, Becker, Brink- of the city.
ot tht
haus, Dubuque, Flanagan, Hoare,
Our Lady of Loretto circle on inclement weather. Mrs. R. G. staged in Malo hall April 26 and
O’Keefe, Ortega, Piccone, A. Zar- April 9 entertained four of its Morrison was welcomed as a new 27: Mmes. Giblin, Grissom, Har
lengo, and V. Zarlengo.
members who celebrate birthdays member. Mrs. Lydia O’Haire and rington, Kaltenbacher, and Mc
The father of Jason Roche, this month. Those honored were Mrs. C. Higdon were reported ill. Carthy. The nominating commit
Mrs. Lorretta Daugherty, chair tee, also appointed by the presi
freshman student at Regis college, Misses Dorothy Walsh, Louise
Contains magnesium car*
bonate - calcium - car*
has been elected mayor of Sidney, Krabacher, Marjorie Walsh, and man of the needlework guild, was dent, Mrs. J. M. Harrington, in
bonate-sodium bicarbonEileen Morrissey. Other attending welcomed back after a long illness. cludes Mmes. Muller, Kelsey, Fla
Nebr.
afte-bismuth
subnitrate*
the
birthday meeting were Mrs. Money collected during her illness herty, Soran, and Bishop.
-nndt diastase-papain-oil
Marine Addre!!C! Student Body
The club met in Malo Memorial
of peppermint,
Frances
Edmonds, hostess; Misses amounted to $15 and was used to
Captain R. C. Mangrum of the
Bluhili always mak«s a
f o r the temporary relief
help
buy
material
for
dresses
for
hall
Friday, April 12, with Mrs.
United States marines addressed Rozella Weber, Evelyn Miller, and girls who will be graduated this Harrington presiding. It was de
.of hyperacidity of the
flavorable impression.
mouth
and
stomach,
the student .body at the assembly Pat Vogel.
year from the home.
cided that the, uniforms of the
pains due to gas on
last week regarding entrance into
s t o ma c h and e x c e ss
Visitors were Mmes. Martha high school girls will be changed
It's a blend of choice,
the air service.
Doyle, J. E. Flint, John Lawlor, for the next school year.
The intra-mural softball league
mountain-grown coff
Refreshments were served by
R. T. Gillispie, Irma Zucal, Inez
49c
is functioning vigorously, with in
Graiff, and Carl Francis.
the freshman room mothers. Mmes.
ees. Try a pound . . . .
terest high and more than 100 stu
The treasurer’s report was given Abegg, J. Burns, Frank Kemme, P.
dents entered.
COOPER DRUG CO.
by Mrs. R. Morrissey and the O’Malley, S. Pogliano, and L.
you are sure to like it!
financial secretary’s report by Mrs. Rowan were hostesses.
SWEET MUSIC is in order for the
Comer 17th and CurtU
M. L. Moauro. Representatives at
ijr. Tabernacle Dance Friday, April
MA. 0004
The annual election of officers the social agency •were Mrs. J. F.
126, at Shirley Savoy Lincoln Room ., ^^s held at the April meeting of Doyle and S. E. Chiolero, and at
NEW HEARING lor tho
the Regis Mothers’ club. The fol the Denver deanery, Mrs. J. C.
lowing women were unanimously Ryan.
chosen: Mrs. Joseph Coursey,
The Rev. Dr. Thos. Doran was
president; Mrs. James Brennan, gpiest speaker, and discussed the
with Aurax. Cryattl microphone
treasurer: Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn, opera, Aida.
The meeting ad and vacuum tubes inaura clear,
Jr., recording secretary.
Mrs. journed with a closing prayer. Re accurate re-creation of high and
Walter Wade, first vice president; freshments were served and a so
Luscious, licorice b lo c k to friv o lo u s
low tone.— far and near— without
Mrs. Joseph Schmittling, second cial hour followed the business
diatortion. Free home or office
n e w shoe fa sh ion s d e s ig n e d to b rin g
vice president, and Mrs. E, E. meeting.
demonatration.
f^OTPRINT
Watson, corresponding secretary.
a g le o m fo y o u r e y e . . . o n d d e d ic a te d
Father Bernard Karst, S.J.,
A I f D W
f id e l it y
iu m r *
principal o f the high school, adto c o m fo rt. F o r h id d e n in th e s o le ,
n U l v J C l i k h ea r in g aids
I dressed the mothers.
y o u r f e e t w ill soon d is c o ve r " Y O U R
. ■■■■■■. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
Tea Planned
FO O TP R IN T IN LEA TflER ", th e fa ith fu l
A tea has been planned for
' Mail thia coupon for free in- a
Thursday, May 8, to honor the
■
The monthly meeting o f the Do a formation and teat.
a
c
u r v e -fo r-c o rv e c o p y o f th e b o tto m
mothers of the eighth grade boys minican Sisters and Friends of the , NAME ...........................................
a
of the parochial schools.
Sick Poor Aid society will be held J A D D R E S S .................................
o f y o u r fo o t th a t’s th e surest cure w e
!
The seniors’ mothers o f Regis Sunday, April 23, at the Corpus
k n o w fo r s p rin g fe v e r !
high school will also be honored Christi convent, 2501 Gaylord C I T Y ____________ S T A T E ______________ J
guests. Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn, Jr., street, at 2:30 p. m.
rn ■ a ■ a rn-a-n a ■ aa-a a a m m m r r i
was appointed chairman in charge
Mrs. E. L. Gibbons, president,
TERMS IF DESIRED
of refreshments.
asks the telephone committee to re
mind all members of the meeting.
Mrs. John Schilling has ar
Mrs. Gienger Takes Over ranged
for Father Thomas Doran
TA. 1993
ITomen’* Shoes— 2nd floor— 16th St,
C o lfa x B e a u t y Shop to gpve a review of the opera, 301 Mack Bldg.
Aida.
Mrs.
Josephine
McLaughlin
Gienger of St. Philomena’s parish
recently purchased the Colfax
CHARLES S. AUGER. Prop.
Beauty shop at 1148 E. Colfax. The
(Between Washinaton and Clarlcion)
Art Leather and Aeroplane Kita
appointments of the new shop are
"W h »tg JDeiivsr Shopt W ith Confidence"— Phone KE. 2111
ED DUNDON, M»r.
731 EAST COLFAX
in cream and silver. There are
Inatruction
Given to School Claseee and
N E W LO W ZONED HATES
five booths equipped with the latest
Individnals
No Lower Rataa In Denver
beauty devices. The operators are
TABOR 69(1
TABOR 2 2 3 3
trained to do all kinds of beauty
A pressure-type cooker is as easy to use as your top-of-the-stove sauce pan.
work, but specialize in finger wav
No locking bolts or other troublesome gadgets. A flick of your wrist and
COLORADO
ing, hair styling, and marcelling.
the cover is on steam-tight and automatically.
FLEX-SEAL enables you
Mrs. Gienger for the past 12 years
UPHOLSTERING
to cook all foods perfectly . . . preserving for your table the garden-fresh
had operated the Josephine Beauty
FURNITURE
appearance of green vegetables . . . preserving also the flavor, aroma and
shop in the Empire building.
the health-giving minerals and vitamins. More than that, FLEX-SEAL
& CABINET
saves time and saves fuel. FLEX-SEAL cooks foods in one-third the
CO.
COMING to the Jr. Tabernacle
usual time . . . by a safe, waterless way that makes for delicious flavors and
S tii on Trelliflos 5 0 e 4k op
Dance at the Shirley Savoy’s Lin
■ize 18x9
cooks tough meats tender. And because o f the shortened cooking time,
coln Room Friday, April 26?
PergolM to order
you cut your fuel bill no less than half. In 1, 2, 3 and 4-quart sizes.
UphoUtery r e c o v e r e d with
(Reti* College)
The date of the Regis oratori
cal contest, because of conflict
■with other activities, has been
changed to Friday evening. May 3.
It will be held at 8:1B in the eve
ning in the Little theater on the
campus.
“ Youth Looks at Life” will be

BENEFIT MIDE

pmuiMiiv

HO V EH A TO P R EP A R E
FO R M O TH ER ’ S DAY

Coming Soon!

WINTER FURS
FU R S TD R A G E
S ER VIG E

Aid Giving Annual
Dinner April

H o^

r

T H E BRIGHT SPOT
Flower Shop

The Denver

A . J . S TAR K & GO.

iff

Enjoy the Best

Cosmopolitan Hotel

Regis Mothers
Elect Officers

DEAFENED

It's Really FUN TO C O O K

With a FLEX-SEAL

Sick Poor Aid Society
Will Meet on April 23

Aurex Denver Go.

CHECKER
CABS

FLEX-SEAL

Choose your FLEX-SEAL today in Daniels and Fisher’s Homewares . . t
and be ready for a summer o f quickly prepared meals.
Homewares— Arapahoe— Downstairs

f

,
"»jFISHER

A H ie iS

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?

Phone

American Frieze* 2 pc. $ 2 4 . 0 0
Velour ........... ......... ........$ 2 8 . 0 0
8 MONTHS SPECIAL
2294
2457-59 16th St.

JO B S W A N TED

Protect yourself against note
hoMards.

HO RACE W . BENNETT
& CO .
il« Tabor BId(.
PhoB# TA. 1271
n i A N K ENGLAND. J E . Mananr
I i u a r u c ! OapartaiaBt

For Good Workers
o f any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1666 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

The Handicraft Shop

L„

/

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ANNUNCIATION CARDS MAKE DIAMOND DOW SUNDAY
Abbey Knuckle Artists to Batter ii[eisrAC[sc.c.
Each Other Friday Night, April 19 SAiim iiiiy m

East Siders Will
Battle St. Francis’
At 1 1 in City Park

DOMINICAN FATHERS
Si . Dominic’s Church
Federal Boulevard and 29th Avena*
ANNOUNCE

St. Jude Thaddeut
S O LEM N NO VENA
for Mothers’ Day

Canon C ity.— (Abbey School- Wyndle, also o f Pueblo, for the first encounter, which will be
Holy Cross College)— Leather will heavyweight championship of the against the Florence high school
fly and punches will be a dime a school.
netmen within the next week or so.
The only wrestling match on the
dozen Friday night, April 19, when
Father Kevin is watching a large
some 20 scholastic pugilists swing program will find two top-notch squad o f racketmen go through
April 29th to May 7th
For the second straight week the
With everything pointing to an into action in Abbey’s 1940 ring grunt and groan artists matched in their paces, and will choose an
Regis
college
diamond
crew
will
N OVENA SERVICES
other of those dog-eat-dog races and glove games. The best card Jim Langdon, 175, of Hastings, eight-man team to represent the
EACH EVENING 7 :1*
in the Parochial baseball league, ever drawn up is awaiting Canon Nebr., and Jim Gjellum, 181, of school against outside competition. go up against the Colorado college
Tigers Saturday, this time in a
it is much too soon to make any City fight fans.
Del Norte.
Nipper* Hold Practice Tilt
game on the Colorado Springs
predictions about which team or
Gridder* Show Improvement
Twelve boxing matches, bring
The first inter-squad scrimmage school’s campus. In the opening
teams will be wearing the crown ing together the cream of the
The Best in
The.ifootball squad is rounding
at the conclusion of the season leather pushers, plus a wrestling into shape in good form and Coach in softball was held Monday after tilt for the Rangers, they suffered
Used
Regis and Cathedral made auspi match and a battle royal complete Olie Herigstad is well pleased with noon in the Nipper ranks. The an 11-6 setback at the Tigers’
Greens took a lopsided 9-3 game hands Saturday, April 13, on their
cious debuts, but the loop is so the night’s prog;ram. All bouts will the showing of several new boys.
home grounds.
Furniture
well-balanced that any o f three be refereed by Coach “ Olie” Her- Stress is being laid on fundamen from the Whites in five innings.
Father Jerome Healy, O.S.B.,
Probably because it was the first
other
clubs
can
knock
o
ff
the
The Annunciation Cardinals, regarded by many as the
ALSO NEW
igstad.
tals in the spring grind and the coach of the Nips, expressed satis game of the season for the Jesuit
Opening the program will be a blocking and tackling tactics of faction at the hitting and fielding nine, they fell heir to a case of jit
team to beat in the Parochial baseball race, will make their Reds or Bluejays.
Caih or Credit
Southpaws are u s u a l l y
battle royal between five members the Bruins have improved with of the Greens and pennant hopes ters that resulted in two wild
debut Sunday morning at 11 against St. Francis’ inexperi
badly outnumbered by the
o f the Nipper division. Jackie Ton, each night of practice.
are
high
around
the
school.
The
pitches,
a
hit
batsman,
two
passed
A F U L L L I N E OF
enced nine on the American Legion diamond at City park.
lads who throw with their
Alamosa; Bob Knight, Dallas,
Stan Scymanski, reserve wing- last South Central Junior league balls, and six stolen bases against
OFFICE FURNITURE
right arm, but such is not the
At 1 o’clock the Holy Family Tigers will attempt to stop the
Tex.; Bob Lafferty, Kansas City, man last season, gives promise of softball bunting won by the Nip them.
Ws rent Folding Chairs, Card and
case in the Parochial league.
Mo.; Dennis Snider, Garden City, developing into one of the best de pers was back in 1937.
hard-hitting Regis Reds and the •tripleheader will wind up
Coach Sarge MacKenzie used Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Regis has two lefthanders,
Kans., and Pierre Erramouspe, fenders of the flanks seen in these
The only weak spot in the team three freshman hurlers, Ernest
at 3 with a battle between Mullen and St. Joseph’s.
Pat Coursey and Gordon Mc
Rock Springs, Wyo., are the ban parts for some time. Bill McCoy seems to be the important catching House, John Cronin, and Howie ware, anything in stock.
With Steve Cinocco, former Annunciation athlete and
Established 1888
Namara; Mullen has Jimmy
tamweights who will see action in and George Osburn are two more position, for no capable backstop Pfeffer, against C. C. in the initial
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852
a baseball star in his own right,
Payton, and St. Francis’ has
this event.
linemen who are showing up well has as yet been discovered to do battle and his starting moundsOPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO S P. M.
leading the Cardinals from the dogs’ chances of adding a third
Dan Brown. Generally con
In
t
h
e
featherweight
class
and
should
give
some
of
the
vet
the
receiving
work
for
Joe
Berta,
man
will
undoubtedly
be
drawn
bench, the East Siders will throw title to their pigskin and court
ceded to be wilder than the
Johnny Mestas, Manassa, will be erans a run for their money.
ranked as the topnotch chucker in from the same trio. The Ranger
a team into the field that will be crowns rest directly on his shoul
boys who throw from the
Oar
d e f e n d i n g his c h a mp i o n s h i p
Offensive t a c t i c s , featuring the loop. Although no definite mentor has been running his boys
ders.
potent at the plate, flashy in the
starboard side, the Catholic
against Danny Costigan, Trinidad. plays off the single and double starting lineup has been selected, it through fielding practice this
■aBunity
Out
at
the
Mullen
farm
near
field, and fair to middlin’ on the
prep wronghanders had to
Another event in this class pits Rip wing, will be the program for the looks as if the following have the week in an effort to rid them of
Cars to East aad West
mound. Coach Cinocco will draw Fort Logan, Coach Harry Pember
surrender this questionable
Douglass, Pueblo, ag;ainst Chizzy gridders during the coming week. inside track: Beynon on first. the fumbleitis that caused seven
ton
has
been
drilling
his
boys
over
1st
ft
ISth ef Each Month
his starting hurler from a trio
laurel to Freddie Di Manna,
Cole, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Fr. Carr Directing Netmen
Dodge on the keystone bag, Ed Cyr miscues in the first game.
composed of Bill Sullivan, Mel time in an effort to iron out the
a right-hander, last Sunday.
Lightweight
Champion
Joe
Mur
The
newly
formed
tennis
team,
OAm Jk WaraheuMe, 1K21 Mth St.
at third, Kenny Holden at left
Regis will again face Pat Fitz
Martin, and the hard-hitting Vince few kinks that popped up in the
Di Manna’ s wildness did not
phy, Canon City, will meet tough under the direction of the Rev. short, and Frank Hammond, right gerald, C. C. southpaw, who lim
S«rric^—KEyfton* 622S
Baginski. The remainder of the Mustangs’ loss to Cathedral. South
offset his effectiveness, how
opposition in “ Red’’ Smith, Santa Kevin Carr, O.S.B., coach, is work short. In the garden will be Johnny ited them to seven blows, one a
starting aggregation will include paw Jimmy Payton, the fastest
ever, as he hurled hitless ball
Fe, N. Mex., while other light ing out daily on the scbooTs ce Arambel, Fred Deitz, Gene Robl, towering home run by Frank Dix.
Ralph Ward, catcher; Frank Sul chucker in the league, will again
in the two innings he worked
weight bouts bring together John ment courts in preparation for its Tony Palumbo, and Alf Santarelli. The veteran C. C. moundsman sent
Get flaisef
bear
the
Mullen
colors
to
the
hillock
livan, first; Stan Paprocki, second;
. against Mullen.
at Sears on
Arambel, Rock Springs, Wyo., and
Capable reserve power in many po 11 Rangers to the bench via the
and
can
be
counted
on
to
provide
John Paprocki, third; John BroEasy
The Mustangs made it much Joe Berta, Brookside, and Don
sitions is also available.
strikeout route and can be counted
Payments
zovich, shortstop, and Jack Lynch, his usual contribution of baffle easier for Freddie by leaving their Moylan, Pueblo, and Bernle ChiSwimming
Pool
Readied
for
on
for
another
similar
perform
Leo Ghajnowski, and Jim Horvat, and baseball brains.
bats in his line of fire on three aro, Rockvale.
Mermen
ance.
J. R- COYLE. Re^ristered Optometrist
outfielders.
Cathedral, Regis Take
different occasions. The Mullen
Bob Hart, Denver, welterweight
The starting lineup for the North
The swimming pool was filled
St. Francis’ Bert Keirns will
batters were desperately trying king, takes on Danny Getz,
SE f t RS. ROE BUCK AND CO
Monday, 'April 15, and local mer Siders will probably be composed
send either Bob Young or Dan Contending Posts
to avert Freddie’s, miscredited Brighton, in the feature, while
men are awaiting warmer weather of Ingalls, catcher; Dix, first; 1740 Broadway
Free Parklnf
Brown to the hill in an attempt to
Regis and Cathedral were estab heaves; result, three strikes.
Leo McClatchy, Santa Fe,.N. Mex.,
before taking to this sport. An Masterson,
second;
Thompson,
give the Fransalians their No. 1 lished as the outstanding contend
As soon as the Parochial cam meets Fred Lebhardt, Laramie,
inter-class swim meet will be held third; Piccoli, short; Connealy, SOCIALLY MINDED? Then be at
win. Although badly weakened by ers for the Parochial diamond dia paign runs its course. Bill Crow Wyo., and "Gunner’’ Gallegos, San
the first week of May, weather per left; Granitz, center, and Horvat, the Jr. Tabernacle Dance, Lincoln
graduation last year, St. Francis’ dem Sunday when they chalked up ley, Regis senior, who made the Luis, meets Joe Arambel, Rock
mitting.
Room, Shirley Savoy, April 26.
right.
has a young team and with the ex victories over St. Joseph’s and all-league team in his freshman Springs, Wyo., in the same class.
Notre Dame club member*
perience gained in each game may Mullen home in games played at year and has been on it ever The middleweight division will see
are a*ked to call Preeident
make it hot for one of the stronger 16th and Columbine. The Reds since, will join one of the leading three fast bouts when Bill Maho
Cbarle* Haikell for re*ervaclubs before the season’s end.
turned in an 8-4 triumph, while the local semi-pro teams here or go ney, Denver, pairs off with Emory
tion* at the Notre Dame table
Coach Cobe Jones’ Holy Family Bluejays captured an interesting to Kansas to play ball. Crowley, Kerr, Superior; Mark Dujmovic,
arranged by American Le
Tigers will be confronted with 4-2 decision. In the other game who is admittedly the leading Chandler, takes on Frank Kenney,
gion official* for the dinner
southpaw hurling for the third of the day, the Holy Family Tigers player in the loop, plans to go to Denver, and Vince Fearheiley,
honoring Raymond J. Kelly,
straight game when they meet the pounded out 12 hits and shellacked college and will pass up any pro Rockvale, meets Don Monty, Den
Legion national commander.
Regis Reds. Gordon McNamara, St. Francis’, 14-4.
Kelly, an N. D. law graduate,
fessional offers wafted his way.
ver.
who hurled the Jesuit nine to a
will be honored Friday night ‘
The Regis win was a personal
Two other feature bouts o f the
victory over St. Joseph’s last Sun victory for wrong-handed Gordon
at a civic testimonial dinner
Wednesday night’s mitt show, night will find Dom Chiaro defend
day, will undoubtedly get Coach McNamara, who held St. Joseph’s
in the Denver Dry Goods tea
which saw Ligl^tweight Champ ing his lightheavy crown against
Lou Kellogg’s nod to start against in check after relieving Pat Courroom. He is on a nation-wide
Lou Ambers win every round from Jack Clark, Pueblo, and Frank
the Tigers. His five-hit exhibition sey in the first. The Bulldogs
tour of Legion posts.
Wally Hally, demonstrated once Mooney, Pueblo, battling Avery
in the contest against the Bulldogs pushed across three runs in a big
more that Denver is as poor
Was a masterpiece, but he’ll find sixth inning rally, but the seven- sports center as any city in the
more opposition from the Holy tally margin piled up by the Reds
country of comparable population
Family clubbers.
was too much to overcome. Bill About 2,500 fans, and i,000 of
With Crowley, Grannell, Harris, Crowley with a single and a home them sat in the gallery, turned
and Bill Payton leading their at run led the Regis hitters. Bill out for the show. Granted that
tack, the Reds will offer plenty of Harris also added a four-ply clout champs seldom let themselves all
willow worry for either Gil Jones to the Red cause. Pete Lambrecht out when they appear in the Mile
or Jim Con^y, the leading Tiger was the only West Sider to get two High village, the fact that Am
hurlers. On the other hand, Maca- blows.
bers’ past record shows no medt
The first official bid to make Notre Dame’s educational leader
luso, Conboy, Ed Boyle, and AnCathedral came from behind in ocre performances should have
tonelli are handy with the hickory the fourth to chase across four been enough to pack the City audi Denver the key city in the 1941 ship.
Dr. Ketrick referred to the pio“ Universal Notre Dame Night’’ re
around home plate and will provide markers and sew up its contest torium.
union was made Monday, April 15, neerirtg work of Notre Dame in
the Jesuit southpaw with plenty with Mullen. The two clubs got
Without letting up for a
as the Denver N. D. club joined almost a century of progress, and
eight hits apiece, but the Bluejays
of nervous moments.
moment throughout the ten20,000 alumni in the 17th annual said that his contacts with local
After dropping its first league made their base knocks count for
round affair. Larrupin’ Lou
world-wide salute to their alma N. D. students o f the present era
athletic encounter of the 1939-40 runs. Jim Payton went the entire
gave an exhibition that more
gave him an idea of the upright
mater.
campaign, St. Joseph’s will be out route for the Mustangs, while the
than *ati*fied the fan* who
As the local alumni unit met student type N. D. is attracting.
to get back in the loop running Cathedral mound duties were split
attended. And if you can *atat the Albany hotel Monday with
Regis Head Lauds N. D,
Sunday at the expense of the up between Joe Ryan, a slowi*fy that mob of mitt critic*,
Father Kelley, introduced as
non-alumni speakers starring for
Mullen Mustangs. Because the baller, and Freddie Di Manna, a
who are real down-to-earth
the first time, telegraphic invita “ the N. D. man’s idea of the real
Bulldogs went to Chicago for the speedburner. Campbell, Soran, and
fan*, then other Denverite*
tions to make Denver the point N. D. man,” explained his close
National Catholic basketbhll tour Harris for Cathedral and Jarvis
would have found the bout
of origin of the 1941 nation-wide connection with the university
ney, they were short on practice for Mullen each collected two
more than entertaining.
broadcast went to university o f over a span o f years through his
in their opener against the Reds, blows.
The flat-faced, wide-grin
ficials in Detroit, this year’s key Jesuit college work. He character
but figure to be greatly improved
The Holy Family Tigers rained
ning Herkimer hitter demoncity.
ized Bishop O’Hara’s work with
for their duel with Mullen. Coach hits all over the grounds in their
*trated a left hand that i* reaBesides the club’s telegrams, student religious life as the out
Joe Loffreda s t a r t e d Melphy conquest of St. Francis’. Joe
*on enough for hi* wearing
others were sent by Governor standing accomplishment of its
against Regis, but will pjobably Macaluso and F r a n k
Alioto
the lightweight crown.. Shoot
Ralph Carr, who was unable to kind in American education, and
send Adam Heit, St. Joseph’s all- smacked out round-trippers to
ing hi* deadly *outh-paw from
accept the club’s invitation to Mon lauded the N. D. athletic-academic
state cage.r, to the hump Sunday. lead the Tiger assault. Gil Jones
hi* hip with all the accuracy
day’s dinner; Mayor Ben Staple- balance a.9 ideal. Recent scholas
Heit is one of the leading hurlers and Jim Conboy, meanwhile, were
of an army mark*man. Am 
ton, who was present, and ' the tic a d v a n c e s
have further
in the loop when his control is limiting the Fransalians to three
ber* kept Hally’* head bob
Convention and Visitors’ bureau, strengthened the university’s claim
functioning correctly and the Bull hits.
bing like a cork on the Platte
through phester Letts.
to academic fame, the Regis presi
river at flood time. So condent said, and its work has set a
92 Clubs Eligible
*i*tently did Lou rock W ally
good example for other universi
The
N.
D.
club’s
wires
went
to
with hi* pet blow that one
the Very Rev. Hugh O’Donnell, ties.
ring*ider remarked, “ If he’*
$400 Award Explained
C.S.C., acting president o f the uni
mi**ed with that left, it wa*
Fred Gushurst, scholarship chair
versity;
Alumni
Secretary
James
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinner*
while I wa* blinking.’ ’
E. Armstrong, and Coach Elmer F. man, explained requirements at
The w pderin g Wally, a human Layden. Other greetings went to tached to the new $400 award for a
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
sponge if there ever was one, Fred Snite, Jr., N. D. graduate Colorado high school graduate.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE M AIN 3101
looked much better than he did in known as the “ Boiler Kid,’’ New committee heads named by
his bout with Tony Canzoneri here and to John H. Neeson, Philadel President Haskell are as follows:
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*
15 months ago. He took all Lou phia’s director of public works,
1941 U. N. D. night, Bart O’
had to offer and survived with only who founded “ Universal Night” in Hara; Catholic Action,
Gene
a slight cut in the comer of his 1924.
Blish; special train committee,
mouth. It was apparent that Am
Ninety-two alumni clubs are John Humphreys; publicity, Ed
bers wasn’t throwing his Sunday eligible for the position of host Mansfield; fall football parties at
punch, but he jarred his foe as grroup. If Denver wins the honor, D. U. and Regis, Harry Lawrence;
often as the door on the corner a number o f university officials Rockne movie premiere, James P.
grocery is slammed during the will come west on the third Mon Logan; socials, James Hanlon;
A. BAREBACK . , . ador
Saturday rush.
able landal to give you
membership, Al Frantz; inactive
day
in
April
next
year.
Call MAin 5131
sure footing among fash
In addition to the main event, the
members, Al Douds; annual ArmyHa*kell ReTiew* Record
ion leaders! Patent, beau
N. D. luncheon. Bill Dick.
semi-windup was a crowd-pleaser
In departing from tradition and
tifully scrolled and per
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years that made many witnesses stamp inviting non-alumni guests Mon Preceding the dinner in the Al
forated.
bany Mural room, attended by
it as the best bout of the night.
Buddy McCrea, an ageless Negro day, the club was host to the Very wives and dates of the club mem
battler, and Peter Martin, an Rev. Robert Kelley, S.J., president bers, the group heard the annual
Arizona Indian, threw countless o f Regis; the Rev. Hubert Newell’, nation-wide MBS b r o a d c a s t
B. TAILLEUR . . . neatest
blows that brought ringing ap diocesan superintendent of schools; bringing greeting to all N. D. men
walking oxford we've seen
Mayor
Benjamin
Stapleton,
Chan
plause at the end of each round.
from Bi.shop" John F. O’Hara,
in many a day. Patent with
cellor
and
Mrs.
David
Shaw
Dun
McCrea used everything in the
C.S.C., former president; the Very
perforations.
book, and many things not re can of Denver university. Col. and Rev. Hugh O’Donnell, C.S.C., act
corded, in the bout, and the South Mrs. William Huchingson o f Colo ing president; Coach Elmer Lay
western Redman took Buddy’s rado Woman’s college, and Dr. and den, W. J. Cameron o f the Ford
C. L A C E - Y O U - I N . . .
offerings and came back with an Mrs. Paul Ketrick of Loretto Sunday Evening hour, and others.
ingenious p a t e n t lacing
Heights.
assortment of knuckle oddities
around your heel. ElastiPresident Charles Haskell, the
himself.
cited t wi l l , wonderfully
toastmaster, reviewed the past
The preliminerie*, however,
soft.
history of the club, singling out
for
fell far below the main bout*
members who handled well any
in everything but laugh*.
feature activity in past years. He
With one exception the boy*
D. F UL L D R E S S . . .
paid tribute to the work of James
wore *o far out of condition
patent s p a r k l e r for M
P. Logan, retiring president, and
St. Catherine’s grade school
that they couldn’ t have *hadyour best prints. Open toe
to the work o f Bob Dick and Harry baseball team won its initial game
ow-boxed four fast round*.
bound 'round with twill,
Lawrence, who handled club affairs of the season from the Holy Fam
Sammy Reed and A l Jiminez,
twill bow.
practically single-handed over a ily nine, 8-4, in a junior Parochial
They are guaranteed to please
two former C.Y.O. boxer*,
five-year span during the club’s league game Monday afternoon.
itaged the mo*t intere*ting
you — or your money back.
growing period.
McDermott and Flaherty shared
prelim, but at the end the
Mayor Stapleton pointed out pitching honors for the winners
E. A C R E E A T E R . . .
two lad* were puffing like lo>
Buy your favorite cuts at
the nation’s need for more groups and allowed only eight hits be
built on a modishly broad
comotive* reaching the top of
of the N. D. club’s type at a time tween them.
heel . . . combination o f
Safeway during the Silver
a mountain pa**.
when loyalty and adherence to
etdf and twill.
principles are at a premium.
Jubilee, and you’ll be sure o f tenderness, fine flavor,
Optometrist and Optician
One angle on the Ambers-Hally
Chancellor Duncan Speak*
complete satisfaction, because they are guaranteed.
go that has made hundreds chuckle
“ Notre Dame street goes around
H ELEN W A L S H
was the attitude of a certain Den the world,” said Chancellor Dun
That’s one of the Safeway ways of serving you well!
ver daily, and you know which we can, “ and it is a splendid thing
been sleuthing for years— looking for a shoe-at-6.95— pretty enough,
mean, toward the brawl. Other for Notre Dame men to meet all
W . R. JOSEPH
than a short story on the day of along that street once each year for
comfortable enough, and with apperb enough fit to keep company with the
EYES EXAMINED
the fight, the journal completely Notre Dame night.” The Denver
famous names in our Shoe Salon. At last we found it, in a whole new exclusive col
ignored the joust. Rumor has it university head referred to the
Phsn* TAbar ItM
that the sports editor and the fight presence o f Tim Moynihan on the
1 I8-II* HajMtlc BI4*.
lection of spring variations we proudly present to you! Debutantes will love the
promoter agreed to disagree some D. U. staff and to his own con
pert, flattering styles— college girls will love the classic walkers — business girls
time ago, but from a strictly jour- nection with N. D. officials on na
nalistiq standpoint that’s a poor tional educational boards as links
and women-on-the-go will revel in the fashion details of much more expensive shoes!
excuse for snubbing a world’s drawing D. U. and N. D. closer.
Our new exclusives are arriving daily— priced just 6.95! Choose yours from this
champion. In any other city in He also lauded the club’s scholar
the country Lou Ambers’ appear ship plan for 1940-41.
Steel and Capper Plate Engraver*
exciting, varied collection tom orrow ................... SECOND FLOOR SHOE SALON
ance would have drawn reams of
Father Newell volunteered his'
of
copy in all the papers. But not aid in any club work related t o | ^ '* l ■ "‘I Commercial Stationery

Hard-Hilting Regis Reds Meet Holy Family
Tigers al I ; St. Joseph’ s and Mullen Mus
tangs Tangle in Final al 3

N. D. Clubbers
To Help Honor
Le g io n Head

Denver May Be Key City
Of 1941 N .D . Air Program

introduced in a new
exclusive series at
a new low p rice !
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O V IE S T A R APPEARING IN
Cathedral Rector POLAND W ILL RISE AGAIN TO Alumnae Offering M DENVER
LAUDS JR . C. D. OF A.
GREATER GLORY, SAYS PRIEST
Two Scholarsiiips
Fetes Youth Cluh
JOAN S tock )
600, many of
Attired in a stunning highthem with fame of miracle*. The
Polish people were so Intensely
Two scholarships to Duchesne peeaked, black lacquer, straw hat, a
Catholic that for more than one college In Omaha, Nebr., one worth bl'ack crepe dress adorned with
century the king sang the Little !I600 and one worth $800, are being gold costume jewelry, a smart
Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary offered by the Colorado Associa caracul coat, and carrying black
in his free time; as did the senators tion of Alumnae, Mesdames of the accessories, Jeanette MacDonald,
famed motion picture star, ex
and the field marshals, the work Sacred Heart,
man in his shop, and the peasant
The credits of those applying pressed her approval of national
Out in his field at the plough. The for these scholarships must be in organizations for girls Tuesday,
country was like a magnificent the dean’s office by May 12. No April 16.
temple with a hymn of praise application will be considered after
She successfully completed her
ascending to heaven in honor and that date.
37th personal appearance in a
glory to Almighty God.
Those interested In the scholar scheduled tour of 40 cities at the
“ Poland rose to great political ships or In any of the schools of Denver city auditorium Monday
power In Europe. Situated, as she the Society of the Sacred Heart night.
was, between the East and the may call Mrs. Durell, CHerry 8296,
Miss MacDonald declared that
West, she held the balance of or Miss Reed, MAln 2593. Candi “ national organizations, such as
power and became a potent factor dates presented by the Denver the Junior Catholic Daughters of
in maintaining peace among the chapter of the alumnae and their America, are fine, because through
nations. Wars of conquest are mothers will be guests of the capable leaders the members are
instilled with high standards of
almost unknown in her history. Alumnae mother-daughter tea.
The Society of the Sacred Heart democracy, leadership, and a spirit
With a few exceptions, the wars
that Poland fought were wars In was founded in Prance in 1800 of service.”
self-defense and in defense of to supply the need of a wellThe charming star, a graduate
Christianity. From about the year rounded education for women. It of Westville Pennsylvania high
spread
rapidly
in
Europe,
and
was
1200, when the hordes of the
school, believes that the present
Asiatic Tartars invaded Eastern established in the United States in day high school girl has more op
Europe, down to the year 1700. 1818 by Mother Duchesne. It has portunities to develop her talente
when King John Sobieski crushed since carried the work of education, than the girl of several years ago.
the power of the Mohammedan not only throughout North ana For instance. Miss MacDonald,
Turks in the battle o f Vienna, Po South America and Australia, but who had always wanted to go on
land served as the bulwark of even to Japan, China, Egypt, and the stage, was compelled to go te
,
European civilization and saved Belgian Congo.
New York for her stage experi
The Religious o f the Sacred ence, while today’s c o -^ can beChristendom on more than one
Heart
give
a
distinctive
type
of
occasion.
^ n her career in high school by
“ There is a story told that one education, which forms an effec joining drama, public-speaking,
time a group o f Polish pilgrims tive bond of union among their singing, and dancing classes.
came to Rome to see the Holy Fa alumnae throughout the world. It The prospective star, however,
ther. They asked for relics of is in the spirit of this tradition must always work hard and re
martyrs. The Holy Father smiled. that Duchesne college alms, with member that she will have to com
Go back to your country,’ he re devotion to the Sacred Heart as a pete with many who have reached
plied, ‘ bend down, take a handful motive, to give a sense of values a higher peak o f perfection, the
of your soil, and you will have as a preparation for life, Towards actress said.
relics o f martyrs as good as I can this end religious, moral, and men
Deadline Set
give from the Roman catacombs. tal training converge in the effort
to
prepare
for
Church
and
state
For Honor Tests
Your soil has been drenched with
the blood of noble-minded war strong Catholic women.
All Junior Catholic Daughters
riors who consecrated their lives
are reminded that honor tests must
in defense of the faith.’
be completed and pine returned to
(Regis High School)
“ There is a Gospel parable
troop counselors by May 1.
Joseph Gonzales won the senior
about the man who was traveling
Troops 1, 2, and 8, according to
medal in elocution Sunday night,
from Jerusalem to Jericho. He
April 14, In the Regis Little
fell into the hands o f robbers;
WILL YOU be present at the Jr.
theater, and Thomas Kelley took
they stripped him, wounded him,
Tabernacle Dance April 26 in the
the junior prize. In the sopho
and, leaving him half dead, went
Shirley Savoy’s Lincoln Room?
more contest Thursday, Ajirll 11,
An event of stellar musical imtheir way.
James Sunderland won the medal
"Poland today is in the hands of Dortance to the entire Rocky
and Cyrus Partington took the robbers.
They stripped her, Mountain region will be the con
freshman trophy. Both contests wounded her, until she is half cert f e a t u r i n g the Denver
were well attended.
dead. Her priests are murdered, Symphony orchestra with the com
On Monday morning, April 16, her religious are ruined, her bined talents of Andre Kos■•NONK BETTER”
a special debate held the interest churches are desecrated, her works telanetz, world famous conductor,
CURTAINS — DRAPES
of the freshman sodality. Edwin o f historic culture are turned to and Lily Pons, celebrated colora
BED SPREADS — TABLE CLOTBB
Huck, Bernard Briody, and John ashes, and her people are shot by tura soprano.
sot ]ln d St.
M A. t I U
Healey upheld the affirmative and the thousands, persecuted, exiled,
Andre Kostelanetz will conduct
Joseph;Pugliese, James Kittleson, hungry, naked, and destitute.
the Denver Symphony orchestra
and Edward Gavin the negative
“ In the Gospel story it chanced and Lily Pons wul be the soloist
side o f the resolution “ That the that a priest went down by the Thursday evening, April 26.
radio today is a greater source same road; and, seeing the un'
The opening of the entire audi
of good in the cause o f Catholic fortunate man, passed by. In the torium makes it possible for the
Action and the spread o f the faith like manner also a Levite, when Civic Symphony society, sponsor
1017 15th St.
than Catholic literature.”
he was near the place and saw ing the concert, to make the ad
Phone TA. 4898
The activities o f the softball him, passed by. But a Samaritan mission price within the range of
league were interrupted last week came near and saw him, bound up every music lover in the region.
Choice
The two great artists have been
by the weatherman, but games his wounds, poured in oil and
were resumed at noon Monday, wine, and placed him on his own appearing before capacity audi
Corn Fed
April 16. Eight teams are flght- beast, brought him to an inn, and ences in the great auditoriums and
open
air
theaters
in
the
U.
S.
ing for the coveted championship. took care of him.
M e a ts
“ In the face o f such sufferings Thousands were turned away from
The Clovers have one game and
the Shamrocks have two games as we witness in Europe today, the Hollywood bowl when they apOnly
shall the world stand by idle? The eared there, and their success JOSEPH Z.MatlICK
scheduled for this week.
^
FREE DELIVERY 11.00 OR MORE
The date o f the senior prom has unfortunate people are asking for nas been duplicated in every city
been definitely fixed for May 8, sympathy, for help, for clothing, in which they have appeared.
and all preparations are being for food, for medicine.
“ As to the future, I am happy
made. The juniors have ordered
their “ R” ringSf and expect to get to say that the spirit of the Polish
people remains unbroken, noble
them before the end o f April.
in the Gospel sense, persistently
Special meetings o f the aero, victorious. The Polish people rely
camera, and radio sections o f the on God and His providence; they
Science club will be held next trust in the Blessed Mother and
Wednesday, Thursday, and Frl'
their patron saints. They know
day afternoons, respectively. The that Poland will not perish; they
meetings will end with election of know that from the humiliations
officers for the fall term. A gem
Listen to the Dime Man
and tears, from the agony and
eral meeting o f the Science club ashes of her martyrs, a new Poland
in the following week will bring
EVER Y temptation that is
Beautiful Fresh Cut
will arise, better and happier,
resisted, every noble aspiration
its activities to a close for the
dedicated to God, realistic, con
Flowers
that is encouraged, every sinful
present term.
scientious, and industrious.
thought that is repressed, every
“ There are prophecies — you
bitter word that is withheld, Large Assortment o f Potted
may read them in Polish literature
adds
its little item to the im— that the Blessed Virgin will ap
petue of the _great movement Plants and Funerid Designs
pear and turn the tide Into victory;
which is bearing humanity on
that a providential man will be
ward toward a richer life and
sent by God to guide the destinies
m U r"
higher character.
of the Polish nation. After con
siderable bloodshed, the NaziFor SERVICE & QUALITY Try
desecrated cross will be destroyed;
Lewis Fish Shop
the hammer and sickle will be
FRESH A L A S K A HALIB U T.... Jb. 3 0 e
crushed. Poland will rise again
FRESH ALASK A
in order to continue her existence
(St. Elisabeth’s Parish)
Florist
FILLET SOLE ....................... .......lb. 4 0 e
more
glorious
than
in
the
past.”
FRESH
HERRING _____________ Ib. 2 6 e
The Mothers’ club is sponsoring
(St. Joseph’s Parish, GlobevilU) numbering about

But fire Insurance can’t
eliminate the danger and
inconvenience o f fire ha*ards. Every person realize?
the need for electric lights
in clothes closets— but few
people do anything about
about it. Such an installa
tion is safe, convenient
and inexpensive. Let us
gnve your home a free

HOM E LE C T R A -T E S T
Scientific check-up of home
electric facilities. Recommen
dations and estimates without
obligation.

H. G. REI D
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
REPAIRING and FIXTURES

MAin 2303

329 14th St.

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper.

They
Your

One hundred and seventy-five
members and friends of the Ca
thedral Young People's club were
guests of the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor
Hugh L. McMenamin, Cathedral
rector, at a "Jlggs” dinner and
social Wednesday evening, April
17.
The largest crowd ever to attend
a C.Y.P.C. function gathered in the
Cathedral school cafeteria at 7:16
p. m. Following a corned beef
and cabbage dinner. Monsignor
McMenamin spoke briefly, wel
coming the young people to the
dinner and entertaining his guests
with the few sleight-of-hand tricks
The young men and women later
adjourned to the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
Memorial hall for a social period
Old-time and modern music was
provided by Josephine Kallmlnzer
and Kathleen Andrew at the piano
and by a nickelodeon. Miss Jean
nette Gies directed the entertain
ment.
Assisting at the dinner and sO'
dal was a committee, headed by
Regina Riley, that included Vir
ginia Vaughn, Mercedes Tracy,
Bernice McGrath, Billie Dowlen,
Ed Martin, and Ike Hugg.
The next meeting of the Ca
thedral group May 1 will be an
outdoor gathering at Washington
park, where contests and games
will be played.

INC.

A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grades
SALES — SERVICE

ffA .3 2 97

Lump
Lumn or Egg.
Ese..................
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
NUT, Ton ...............................

$ 4 .7 5

Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
Harris in All Grades
DtnTCT's Clesnsit
nitt.
No S o o t .
Clbtkcrt.

LIzNo

“ Poland will rise again in order
to continue her exiitence more
dorious than in the past,” said the
lev. John Guzinski in his address
at the successful concert held re
cently for the Polish relief fund.
Because o f many requests. Father
Gusinski’s address is reprinted in
full:
“ Martyrdom is no dishonor; It
is no evidence o f moral guilt. On
the contrary, the grace of martyr
dom is among the greatest that
God bestows upon man.
“ Poland appeared on the map of
Europe about the year 1000; Po
land lost her independence about
the year 1800 when she was par
titioned by Russia, Prussia, and
Austria.
“ Poland stands out in history
aa a nation very intensely Catholic.
It is the only nation where the
Blessed Virgin in venerated as the
Queen of the kingdom. The Polish
have a natienal shrine with a pic
ture of the Blessed Mother and
the Infant Jesus painted by St.
Luke the Evangelist, popularly
known as the Shrine of Czesto
chowa. . For centuries, not merely
from Poland but from all of
Europe, pilgrims flocked to this
place in order to venerate Mary,
the Virgin Mother o f Christ. Be
sides this shrine, there are innu
merable other shrines throughout
the country, the most important

Contest Held
At Regis High
. . 7 1 7 17thSt.

Typewriter Exchange,

PikeView Lignite sg.os
'W
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Phone i l l Ain 6181
PIKES PEAK FEEL CO.
New Yard— 7th St. at Curtis

Entire Audilorlum
To Bo Openod for
Conoerl April 26

the Junior Catholic Daughter
standard, “ Serve Others,” are re
quested to offer their services at
the annual dinner at the Queen of
Heaven orphanage Thursday, April
25, from 4 to 7:80 p. m. Girls
should notify their counselors of
their plads immediately.
Troop 6 attended a social Sun
day, April 14. Hostesses were Ro
salie Muzzolo and Louise Smart.
Games were played and prizes won
by Helen Roach, Cecelia kovalesky,
Mary Lou Damasco, and Dorothy
Walsh, counselor.
Troop 11 will hold a social Sat
urday, April 20, at 2 p. m. in the
home of Marilyn Phelan, 460 S.
Gilpin street Co-hostess will be
Mary Monahan.

USED CARS
Sales — Service
GL. 4747

2986 N. Speer

“ W hy Pay More?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Onr Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

B€ER..WIiei 6 »iU
FillfffS Get Tofither
Wetcii any 6shennan **pef4c np** when T IV O L I
jo in e t h e p a r t y ! T i v o li ’ s e d m u ia d n g freeh n eee, f i ^

txxhed mdfaywBces, aad seedful flavor arc •nioffetaUe! Y o « l Iflce taeceful TivoH!
*

Sm art to Serve,---------Smart to Drink
The Tivoli-Union B rew ing C
loes UMONAMOS

KNVIR, COLO.

a luncheon and card party Tues
day, April 23. Serving will be
gin at 12. Tickets are 35 cents.
The following is the menu for the
luncheon; Meat loaf with tomato
sauce, noodles, combination salad,
rolls and butter, coffee and cake.
Table prizes as well as special
prizes will be awarded. The pro
ceeds are to be used toward the
school expenses. The club will
appreciate the patronage o f all in
terested in the school and the
parishioners are asked to make
this affair a success.
The following priests were
guests at the monastery In the
week: The Very Rev. Sigmund
Cratz, O.M.Cap., of Pittsburgh,
Pa.; the Rev. Francis Neville, di
rector o f the Confraternity o f
Christian Doctrine in the Diocese
of Oklahoma, and the Rev, Paul
Neville, O.F.M., guardian at St.
Thomas Aquinas’ friary, Beach
Haven, N. J.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Young Ladies’ sodality. At
the monthly meeting o f the so
ciety Wednesday evening, April
10, final arrangements for the
May crowning and other important
matters were decided upon.
. Plans for St. Elizabeth's annual
'bazaar are in the process o f being
formulated and it is hoped that pa
rishioners will keep this annual
affair in mind and assure its suc
cess.
St. Elizabeth’s junior Parochial
ae won their opening game
nine
against St.. Vincent de Paul’*.
WON’T BE LONG UIF the Jr.
Tabernacle Dance at the Lincoln

Room, Shirley Savoy, April 26,

JER R Y BREEN

Chorus Still Rehearsing

The Polish chorus is still having
rehearsals on Tuesday evenings at
8 o’ clock. All parishioners who
are interested in singing should
attend.
A great friend of the parish, the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
Michael
Wenta of Milwaukee, Wise., passed
away Sunday, April 14. His fu 
neral was held on April 18.

FRESH SMELTS .................... ......Ib.
LIVE MT. TROUT ............... .......Ib.
YOUNG FAT HENS _______ ___ lb.
COLORED SPRING
CHICKENS .................. ................lb.

Free Delivery

SSc
68e
20e

SSe

TA. 2734

yields, uniform growth ond maturity,
resistance to lodging and disease.

J. S. STAHL & CO.
I2G SflTcntfltnth SL
MAin 1024
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mgr.

SAKE
flRROwPmnt(o|P

1520 LAWRENCi i

h il

G E O . A . P U LLE N
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
Hinufacturert, Wholctal* and Retail

Distributori

of

Stove and Furnace Repair*—
Steam and Hot Water Crates
Water Fronts — Fireplace Grate*
1*81 Lawranea Straet
HAIn (721
TABOR 1821
DENVER, COLO.

Pork Roast,
4 C m
Loin Ends...........lb.
Short Ribs,
4
C om Fed Beef....lb.
Hamburger, A
O C aa
All Beef...... C lbs. f a w C
Beef Roast,
C om Fed.............Ib. £ U w

I wC
I Uw

JESS’
Super Market

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

TRU-KROST is registered end tertiRed. and guaranteed the finest hybrid
ever developed. Adapted for this region.

1726 Market Street
JOHN J. CONNOR. PrMIdMit

Phone KEystone 1441

Let ns send you fuH information.

For salt by Leading Local Dtalth

W ESTERN SEED CO.
DENVER

Patronise These Firms.
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
Paper.

They
YouP

0 . E., Majrtag, B u y or Ctntury. Supply Whit* Kin*
So4p or Rinio with *toh
Eltotrie W aihrr lold thil
month. Ring* tubi Free with w tih« n itllin * t t $59.(0 and up.

ASHERS!

DOW N—
11.00 p«r WMk
PRICED AS

$ 3 9 .9 5

LO W AS ..........

Othen I4 M 5 , *59.(0, *«9.50, ITI.tO to (IM.SO

LeMOINES

OIS Kth S t
821 15th S t
7(5 Santa Ft

MA. (188. OPEN EVENINGS

HOTEL O'NEILL
PRIVATE SHOW ER BATH AND TOILET IN E V ER Y

ROOM

Bxtanilvcly rtraodalcd and baautifully rofumlihtd In 1989.
Qulat loeatln but
adjaeant to th« ahopplnz. bualnati, and thtatcr e*ntcra.
R iU t— *1.75 lim it, *2.(0 doubla.
Weakly rates.
Thomas L. O.’Naill. Manaze?

I4TH AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

ADD ZEST TO YOUR MEALS . . .
• The particularly taitelul flavor of zennine Lady Perkini Pickles and Relishea
tempts dull appetites— they deterva a place in every metl. Serve Lady Ptrklaa
Ketchup with all kind) of fUh for extra appetite appeal.

AT INDEPENDENT GROCERS

p b r k in b -e p e n e t e r

PICKLE CO.

Daily 11 tlS a. m. on KFEL
For over 18 years satisfactory
service,
THERE MUST BE
A REASON

FLORIDA FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.

Local Distributors for

COLORADO FROG LEGS
Delivery
MA. 3261

___________ T A . 7279____________

FR ED ’ S

BI-LOW MEAT MKT.
LEG OF
LAMB

...............................

SSLt..... 17c-19c
MAKES YOU A
STEADY
CUSTOMER

WATCH REPAmiNG
Geaning ........... .........|1.50
Main Spring ............. 11.00

Dispense
Bros.
Fralta a Vezetablea
MA, (111

ADDING MACHINES
• RENTED - REPAIRED
New and Used Portable!

M A. 1026

SlaHery A Company

T R U-K R O S T Hybrid* giro Urge

Goss Jewelry

T Y P EW R IT ER S
SOLD

I486 California

Mistakes in plumbing and
heating are costly. Un
fortunately, it’s the cus
tomer who pays for them.
That’s why all plumbing
and heating repair! should
be made by experts. Our
modern equipment and our
years of experience enable
us to do superior jobs in
less t i me, . consequently
saving you money. Phone
KEystone 1441 for free
plumbing and heating in
spection, f o r a limited
time only.

CORN

F R I S B Y ’ S La c e
Curtain Cleaners

Mothers Plan
Luncheon, Party

An experienced riveter,
catches r e d - h o t riv4ta
thrown to him 20 storiei
above the street.

Hybrid

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET

M u r p h y -M a h o n e y

Ton Have to Know How

FREE DELIVERY

Colorado Rainbow T R O U T ...___..40c lb.
JUMBO COOKED C R A B 8 ....„ .6 0 a M .
Larze Seta SHAD ROB........._ _ _ 7 5 c a e t
HENS to R o u t or Frleaaae*..... a S c lb .
Whole FRYERS, cat ap................aa. SSc
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
TURKEYS, CAPONS. DU CK U N G S,
GUINEA CHICKENS and SQUABS
SCIENTIFICALLY RAISED
CHICKENS— BUT NO LEGHORNS

SPECIAL FOR SATU RD AY
BANQUET COFFEE, H0e Ib. 9 Ibt. SSc

Please Patronize
Register Advertisers

ORANGE PEKOE T E A ____ S O .rO clb .
I lb. PtUi Lltht HONEY_________4Be
VIKING TIDBITS 8 S e , 3 » e , S S e z lu a
Uenarch Kippered
HERRING ......8 ai. can 1 8 e t 9 far 9 S e
Briallnz Sardines In Ollc* OIL___ IT e

ADDISOIV’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

Klein’s FoodStores
FOLGER’S COFFEE, drip or regular, 1 lb. can.......2 6 ^
CATSUP, stubby bottle................................................. 10$)

W H ITE W A Y C A FE

RIPE OLIVES, pint can.................................................. 1 2 ^

Home Cooked Meals

PORK (M OPS, center cuts, lb..................................... 19$)
POT ROAST, Swift’ s branded beef, lb........................1 5 ^

W t Now Glva

VOSS BROS.
23e

DEL MONICO
C A K E S’ .............

Fresh STR AW BE R R Y 9 9 m
CHIFFON PIES ....ea. f c O U

Un-iced ANGELFOOD 9 9 m
C AK ES ..................... ea. t o w

ORANGE T W IST
ROLLS ...................dot.

20e

GREEN
STAMPS
ON ALL SALES.

By Women Cooks
20)

2 5

and

3 0

ce n ts

OPEN ( A . H . TO I P. M.

W I R T H’ S

BI-LO W
Home Owned Store

I

lb*. Par*

C1*T*r Honey
4»e

Redum Year
Soap Coapaaa
Boro Now

I 0 0 « UNION
KEYSTONE *81*
F r u Dellvory With $2.(0 Order
REDEEM TOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS HERE

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ECONOMY
To give your eyes proper attention before any serious trouble
develops is real economy. Why not have your eyes examined
this week. We are well qualified and properly prepared to
make a scientific examination. Eye protection insured with
our good glasses.

S W IG E R T BROS.
Optometristi

Sisht b Too Predooi
To Gunblo With

Oor b a n

TUm

la

DotoM to Iroo

Phone KE. 7651

1550 California

GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATU AR Y

CATHOLIC
SYMBOLISM
OUR
SPECIALTY

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

D € S I G n € R S • B UI L D E R S

monufn£nT5^/^^m£fnoRiALs ^i^DisnncTion
Tolephone TAbor 646S— Office and plant, 28 E. 6th Are., at 6th Are. and Lincoln
DENVER

COLORADO

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

THEODORE
fHACKETHAL
i4ir Conditioned
►

I

MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St. N
Phone MAin 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

GEO. P.
HACKETH AL
Funeral Director
^ 1240 Acoma

TA. 1656

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary
KE, 2779

620 E. Colfaz

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt, Coarteoui Serrico
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
Th. Partin:lar Drurzbt

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
RE. 6987

FREE DELIVERY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
Little Girls’ Dresses. EDibroiderT*
Monofframing. Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
•

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON.
Mansfcr

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

JO E
KEATING’ S
1619 Tremont St.
DRAUGHT BEER
M IXED DRINKS

ISetdy Decorated

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o o e r a t in g With
Paper.

They
Your

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
BEN BRUENpJG, 1160 Fillmore. H u s
band of Mrs. Elizabeth Bruening. brother
of Henry, John. Joseph, and Frank
Bruening.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Fendrich,
and Mrs. Mamie Shrad.
Requiem Mass
was offered Saturday. April 13, at 10 in
St.
Philomena’ s
church.
Interment
Arcadia. la. W . P. Horan A Son service.
FRED D. PILE. 1462 Logan. Brother
of Mrs. Fay E. Powell, George, Joseph.
Clarence H ., and Oliver W . Pile, Mrs.
L. H.
Hartwell, and
Mrs. Clarence
H . Jansen. Mr. Pile, 61, an official of
Denver automobile accessory company,
died Tuesday in St. Anthony’ s hospital
following an illness of four days.
He
was a member of the Knights of Colum
bus.
Requiem Mass is being offered
Friday at 9 :3 0 in St. Elizabeth’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan A
Son service.
MRS.
E L IZA B E T H
ROSSI,
Welby.
W ife of Dan A. Rossi, mother of Angelo,
John, Leonard, and Anthony R ossi; sis
ter of Joe. Vincent, Nick, and Martha
James, Mrs. Ralph Demenico, and Della
Porecco.
Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday, at 10 in Assumption church.
W elby. W . P. Horan A Son service.
MRS. H E L E N BURCHER BISHOP.
Denver.
W ife of Charles W . Bishop,
mother of Mrs. Raymond Stephens, 3frs.
W . Foulmer. and Helen. Dolores, and
Charles W . Bishop, J r.; daughter of Mrs
Mary E. Bucher, sister of Dan, Harry,
W alter, and Frank Burcher, San Fran
cisco. Calif.
Mrs. Bishop was killed in
an automobile accident Wednesday, April
10. on the Casper-Cheyenne highway
near Glenrock, W yo. Requiem Mass was
offered Monday at 9 in Holy Ghost
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . T.
Horan A Son service.
BAR B ARA BERG, St. Rose’ s residence.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 10
in Holy Family church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
SAM U EL SA V E R IA SCAVO, 4012 Fox.
Husband of Mrs. Carmella Scavo, father
of Carl, Paul, Joe. Emil, Sarah, Lena,
Victor, and William Scavo, Mrs. Jen
nie Mazotti, and Mrs. Theresa M artin;
brother of Vincent Scavo, Des Moines,
la., and Santo Scavo, Steger, 111. Requiem
Mass was offered Thursday at 10 in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. SAR AH G. D Y K E . Climax. W ife
of John Dyke, sister of Bernard and
Leonard Campbell of Denver, Mrs. Stan
ley Jones of Inglewood, Calif.; Mrs.
Merritt Parker and Mrs. David Powers
of Lor~ Angeles, Calif.
Requiem Mass
was offered Thursday at 11 in Annuncia
tion
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
Olinger service,
MRS.
JOSEPHINE
C.
GARDNER.
Salt Lake City, formerly of Denver.
W ife of Don C. Gardner, mother of Joan,
Donald, and Sharon Gardner; daughter
of Mrs. G. Freda W . Casey, sister of
Veronica E.. John, and Roady Casey.
Denver; Mrs. L. W . Koster of Cheyenne.
W yo., and Freda C. Casey and Mrs.
Kathryn Lechleiter, both of Glendale.
Calif. Requiem Mass was offered Thurs
day at 9 :30 in St. John’ s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
MRS. E L IZAB ET H M cCARRAN, 415
Josephine.
Mother of Bessie McCarran
and Mrs. Robert Gray.
Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 10 in St.
John's church. Olinger service.
MRS. JO H AN N AH T. M cLACHLAN,
1836 Lincoln.
W ife of George M eLachlan, mother of George, Jr., Denver
fireman, and John D. McLaehlan.
Mr.
McLachlan. 64. early-day resident of
Denver, died Friday, April 12, after
long illness.
The wife of the bailiff in
the Colorado supreme court, she was born
in Omaha, Nebr., and came to Denver
with her parents 66 years ago. Requiem
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in St.
Leo’ s church. Theodore Hackethal serv*
ice.
ED W AR D J. O W EN S, 964 Madison
Husband of Mrs. Nellie Owens, father
of Edward and John Owens, brother of
Mrs. Thomas Quinn of Fort Collins and
Frank T. Owens of Long Beach, Calif.
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday
at 9: 30 in St. Pbilomena’a church.
In
terment
Mt.
Olivet.
Hartford-Alcorn
service.
MRS. E V A BRANCH, Westminster.
W ife of Harry Branch, mother of Dudley
Branch, daughter of Mrs. McLaughlin,
and sister of Mrs. Pearl Cowen, Mrs.
Edna Roman, and Mrs. June Cowen. Re
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
9 in St. Elizabeth’ s church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
CHRISTOPHER CLARK, Denver. Fa
ther of Michael - L ., Denver patrolman,
and Patrick, living in California; two
daughters. Sister Clarence of St. Cath*
erine’ s
convent,
Denver,
and
Mrs
Charles Bayer of Arvada; brother of
'Thomas Clark and two sisters, Martha
and Bridget, all of Durango. Mr. Clark,
88, died Monday in St. Anthony’ s hos
pital. where he had been a patient for
a year and a half. Bom in Two Rivers,
W ise., he moved early in life to Minne
sota,
where
he
homesteaded
before
coming to Denver.
His grandson, the
Rev. John R. Clark, C.M ., of De Paul
university, Chicago, celebrated the Re
quiem Mass offered Wednesday at 10 in
St. Catherine’s church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
MRS. ROSE M. DARDANO. 4200 Zunl.
W ife of Joseph Dardano, mother of
Anthony,* Mary, Sam, Rosemary, Joseph,
J r.; James, Catherine, Virginia, and
Frances Dardano, and Mrs. F. LaGuardia;
daughter of Anthony Zangari, sister of
of Millie Ursetta, Joe, Phillip. Carmine,
and Frank Zangari.
Mrs. Dardano, 86,
died Saturday, April 18, following a
short illness.
The former Miss Rose
Zangari, she was married to Joseph
Dardano June 1, 1919.
Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 10 in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
JOE GUTIERREZ, Denver.
Husband
of Mrs. Sadie Gutierrez, father of Henry,
Eleanor, and Lena Gutierrez, and brother
of Anne Tafoya.
Requiem Mass was

KEystone

Thursday, April 18, 1940
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Altar Society in Committees Chosen for 141 Young People
Montclair Meets K. of C. State Convention Attend Joint Meet
La Junta.— (State K. of C.
News)— Committees for the 39th
The Altar and Rosary society annual state K. of C. convention
met April 12, with a large number at Sterling May 19 and 20 have
been announced as follows:
o f members present Luncheon was
Reception— Ray Gieselman, chairserved by Mrs. Luke Parslow and
Mrs. W. H. Purcell at 10 o’clock,
after which the women went to the
church fo r the recitation o f the
Rosary and Benediction. Mrs. J.
R. Plunkett presided at the busi
ness session, which followed. The
treasurer, Mrs. Paul Gappae, was
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parith)
present after an absence o f several
An enthusiastic group of men
months owing to illness. Mmes.
T. M. Murray, J. H. Leyden, and and women met with the Rev. Dr.
M. J. Keating were appointed to Edward J. Morgan, S.J., Thursday
care for the altar cloths, albs, sur evening, April 11, to organize and
plices, and linens fo r the month plan the 1940 bazaar on the Loyola
of April and Mrs. Plunkett and .grounds June 20, 21, and 22. James
Mrs. F. P. Smith were appointed Bramer and John Cleary were
as representatives to the Denver chosen co-chairmen of the entire
project. Thomas McAtamney was
deanery meeting.
placed in charge o f the auto that
The committee reported that the will be the grand prize of the car
social held April 6 was successful,
nival. Representatives of the va
with more than 600 in attendance.
rious sodalities and other parish
A total o f $110 has already been
organizations were present and
cleared, which enabled the society
pledged their support to the ba
to dispose of all current obliga
zaar. At a meeting slated for the
tions. The Entre Nous club re
near future, various booths and
ported that it is having a green
concessions will be assigned to the
cope made, which it will present
different societies. It is the hope
to the society fo r use in the
church. A black cope, which the so of the committee and of the pastor
that the 1940 bazaar will be more
ciety recently purchased, was on
display, together with the purple successful than any held yet.
The Loyola Holy Name society
cope received in Lent. These ad
ditions make St. James’ stock of had a big crowd of men at the
vestments complete in every de Communion in Loyola church Sun
tail. A Benediction burse, em day, April 14. At the request of
broidered by Miss Betty Pursell, Mr. McAtamney, president of the
and constructed by Mrs. Began, organization, the men gathered in
front of the church before the
was presented.
Mass -and marched into the church
Discussion concerning the dis in a body. A new satin banner was
posal o f the hope chest at the lawn carried down the aisle as the men
fete in June followed. A cedar marched to their pews. It was
chest, made and donated by Wm. taken up to the sanctuary, where
Hirzel, 1549 Tamarac, is being it was blessed. This group will
filled with many beautiful and use hold its first social of the season
ful household articles by a com Thursday evening, April 25, when
mittee composed of Mmes. Edw. an old-fashioned dance will be
O’ Shea, Luke Parslow, and T. J. held.
Began. A ticket committee was
The Sacred Heart Holy Name
appointed, with Mrs. Gappae as men are making plans for a Moth
chairman, to be assisted by Mmes. er’s day Communion. The organi
Fred Smith, M. J. Renting, Ed zation will make an effort to have
Duff, and J. R. Plunkett. Mrs. T. every man in Sacred Heart dis
E. Axelberg of 1321 Ulster street, trict receive Communion in a body.
a new parishioner, was welcomed. Fathers will be asked to go to the
Semaj Social May 4
Communion rail accompanied by
The Semaj club for young their sons.
people will meet in the clubroom
Sunday, April 14, will be Com
Wednesday evening, April 24, at munion day for the Ladies’ so
8:30. An interesting program is dality. At Sacred Heart church
being arranged. Final discussion the sodalists will receive Com
on the dinner social to be held at munion at the 7 o’clock Mass, and
the Cosmopolitan hotel on May 4 at Loyola the Ladies’ sodality
will occupy the short business Communion will take place at the
meeting.
8:30 Mass.
(S t. Jamei’ Parisli)

Jesuit Parish’s
Bazaar Planned

JflCQUfSilBROTHCRS
£S T I902

Telephone,

Parish Dinner April 23

The regular parish dinner, which
last week was enjoyed by 80
guests, will be held again Thurs
day, April 25, at 7 p. m. in the
Montclair Civic building. Friends
of the parish are invited. The cost
is 60 cents for adults and 25 cents
for children. Reservations must be
made in advance by calling EA.
1981. A surprising and unusual
menu always features these din
ners. A social period follows with
out extra charge.
Sodality Meet April 21

The Children of Mary sodality,
which includes all the grade school
children in the parish, will receive
Holy Communion Sunday, April
21, at the 8:30 Mass. The regular
sodality meeting will take place
in the afternoon at 2:30 in the
clubroom.
Novena devotions to the Sacred
Heart are held every Friday eye
ing at 8 o’ clock.
A choral club for women is
being organized by Misses Mary
Utard, Franceline Phillips, and
Mary Willey. It will assist the reg
ular choir at various services aside
from the High Ma.ss. Competent
direction will be given and the
group will meet each week in the
church after the Friday evening
devotions. Fifteen members have
already been secured, and others
are welcome.
Lecture Topic Announced

Continuing his Sunday evening
lectures on Catholic doctrine, with
special emphasis on the Ten Com
mandments, the Rev. Charles M.
Johnson will lecture in St. James’
church. East 13th avenue and
Newport street, April 21 at 7:30
o’clock. The topic will be, “ Parents
and Children.’’ Catholics are in
vited to bring their non-Catholic
friends. Questions placed in a box
in the vestibule o f the church will
be answered after the lecture.

Stations Are Blessed in
Smallest London Chapel
London. — Arthur
Cardinal
Hinsley visited London’s smallest
chapel at the House o f the Sodal
ity of St. Peter Claver and blessed
the
stations
of
the
cross.
The foundress of the sodality was
the sister of the present general of
the Jesuits, Mary Teresa Ledochowska, whose beatification cause is
steadily progressing.
offered Saturday, April 18, at 9 in St*
Cajetaa’ t chureb. Interment Mt. Olivet.
M A X D URAN. 2617 W . Colfax. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Encarnacton Duran. Re
quiem Mass was offered Monday at 9 in
St. Cajetan’ s church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.

R. Sherwood Hodges,
D.8.C.

Chiropody, Podiatry
FOOT SURGERY
Th* H * r Company
DcHTtr, Colorado

r /
^
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58 Attend Social

The Junior Young Ladies’ so
dality at Loyola held a social in
Loyola hall Saturday night. Fiftyeight young people, chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Burkhardt and Mr.
and Mrs. Riger, enjoyed the “ Jam
boree.’’ Bobbie Riger and his fa
ther contributed to the entertain
ment of the evening with some
musical numbers. Mrs. Worland
assisted with the refreshments
The young people plan an outing
in the mountains for May 26.
Loyola Nine Win Opener

man. Sterling; Joseph P. Lenihan,
Boulder; J. P. Curran, Longmont;
W. B. Foster, Greeley; Arthur
Westhoff, Fort Morgan, and John
Sporcich, Crested Butte;
Publicity—John Dinise, chair
man, Walsenburg; Martin Bersano, Trinidad; Lawrence Southworth, Fort Collins; F. E. Baxter,
Jr., Montrose; J. Nick Martinez,
Antonito; Frank Bernard, Del
Norte, and Wm. T. Roche, Denveir;
Resolutions— H. J. Elder, chair
man, Grand Junction; J. V. Brad
ley, Montrose; F. Bernard O’Han
lon, Canon City; B. B. Carraher,
Denver; Wm. D. Hudiburgh, Trin
idad, and W. H. Remington, Colo
rado Springs;
Finance and audij;— F. J. Cartland, chairman, Denver; Lawrence
Welte, Colorado ^ r in g s ; Wm. P.
Harvey, §alida; Stanley Salazar,
Alamosa, and Frank J. Hoffman,
Stratton;
Mileage and per diem— James
A. Cline, chairman, Pueblo; James
A. Sweeney, Leadville; Ralph Con
nors, Durango; B. H. Snyder, Gun
nison, and Clarence NeSmith,
Longmont;
Credentials— Wm. J. Callahan,
chairman, Grand Junction; F. L.
Morris, La Junta; Eleuto Me
dina, San Luis; A. M. Telck, Flor
ence, and E. R. Alexander, Glen
wood Springs; ,
Good o f the order— Wm. F. McGlone, Denver, chairman; A lW t
G. Kamm, Fort Collins; E. C.
Scaff, La Junta; F. 'A. Sierra,
South Fork; J. P. Collopy, Fort
Collins; Dr. F. W. Blarney, Pueblo,
and J. F. Fassler, Canon City.
Church’ * Authority Is Subject

Approximately 140 young peo
ple amended the joint meeting of
the Young People’s clubs o f St.
Vincent de Paul’s and St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parishes Tuesday eve
ning, April 16, at Fransa-lian hall.
At the brief business meeting
which opened the evening’s pro
gram, the president of St. Francis’
unit, James Carter, called for re
ports from the committees. Special
interest is now centered on the
coming presentation o f the play.
Nothing But the
Truth, on
the evenings of April 29 and
30. It is planned that the
dress rehearsal on Sunday eve-j
ning, April 28, at 7:30 o’ clock
will be combined with a special!
presentation for children, who will
be given admission at the price
of 10 cents. Duane Thomas, di
rector o f the play, commented on
the splendid cast that has been
brought, together. The three-act
comedy, he said, has been re
ceived whole-heartedly by a great
many audiences ever since it had
been marked as a hit on Broad
way.
Music for the two local perform
ances will be provided by the
grade and high school orchestras
on Monday and Tuesday evenings,
respectively. Mr. Thomas ex
pressed the hope -that the play
will merit the support o f all the
parishioners.
A fine response is'indicated by
the advance ticket sales, according
to Miss Elvira Schwab, chairman
of the dramatic committee, who
summarized the reports o f her as
sistants. Practically the entire
membership o f the Young People’s
club has enlisted voluntarily in
the promotion of ticket sales. The
popular price of 25 cents for ad
mission will prevail.

“ I Only Keep Her Leashed on Fridays”
Ridiculous, you iny. It couldn’t happen. Tct, it’a no mor« unpleasant for a
woman than spendins: every Monday in a damp, dreary basement doing back>
breaking laundry work. Our modem laundry service takes your wife out of
the basement and actually does a superior job, thanks to scientific methods,
modem machinery and expert workmen. Phone TA7 6379 and our driver will call.

THE CASCADE LAUHDRY
1947 MARKET STREET
Two Phonew-TAbor 1379 and TAbor U79
1749 Tremont SL — 428 E. 17tb A t *. — 1192 Sevcntccntb St.
10%

1821 Tremont — (04 E. 12tb A t*.
DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

C O LFA X

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

E x e lu lte lr • fish
and p o n lt^ market.

Everything

Colorado
Frogs Legs

Free delivery
TAbor 1776

Under the

The much misunderstood prob
lem of the authority of the Church,
Sea
as exercised by the Holy Father,
DOZ.
dt
the Vicar of Christ on earth, Pius
Bruno's C.arrie8
XII, will be discussed by the Rev.
a quality line of
New,3^emberi Introduced
A. R. Kerr in a radio address over
poultry at rea
the La Junta station, KOKO, Sun
At the meeting the following
sonable prices.
day, April 21, from 12:30 p. m. new members were introduced at
to 1 o’clock.
the instance of the membership
committee: Marie Hull, Wilbert
Zoellner, Josephine Cullen, Ruth
Sorg, Mary Notheis, Albert LandFamous Colorado
wehr, Edwin Lynch, D. Golesch,
Raymond Wegman, Victor WegPascal Celery
Special Attention to Parties in St.
man, and Billie-Madge Porter. The
Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
Philomena’s and Cathedral
membership committee will draw
in U.S.A.
Parishes
up a suitable form in the near
One Store Only
future for a survey o f activities CH. 5524
Chicken Pie Our Specialty
and interests to be promoted for
the benefit of the club members.
From tbeir Califomia NoTitUt* tb*
B e s i d e s pertinent information Christian Brothers send you ten superb
Registration for the second an about the club the form will con wines. The Brothers maintain 6t.
College
and
other
schools
nual diocesan speech conference tain a questionnaire that will be Mary’s
Artistic Funeral Sprays
through the sale of their great wine.
useful
to
the
committee
heads,
ac
will begin at 8:45 Saturday morn
cording to Mr. Baier, who is in
Cm Flowers - Corsages
ing, April 20, in the gymnasium charge.
FREE DELIVERY
TA. 3662
Free Delivery
of Regis college, sponsor of the
Mr. Carter extended a welcome KE. 4875
event. One hundred and twenty- to the guests from St. Vincent de
five entries have already been re Paul’s parish.
The entertainment following the
corded, and it is hoped that the
number will exceed 150 in the final meeting was arranged by Warren
Turilli of the social committee,
count. The contest is open to all who was assisted by Louis Mc
parochial high schools in the Den Carthy. Following the serving of
FIFTEENTH AND LAW R ENCE
ver diocese, and several schools in refreshments Mr. Mullen, presi
Free Parking With Purchate of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
Kansas and Wyoming have been dent of the visiting club, spoke
briefly. He commented on the in
invited to participate.
teresting possibilities of youth or
The 24 classrooms of the admin ganizations which followed the
istration building and Carroll hall tried program of the C.Y.O.
Men’s, Women’s, and
will open simultaneously at 9:30
Miss Dorothy Sunderland spoke
Children’s Half 8olet|
D AILY
at
the
close.
for the preliminary speakers in the
Loop Shoe
^
ROASTED T O D A Y eight e v e n t s — extemporaneous
REPAIR SHOP
speaking, impi*omptu s p e a k i n g ,
(.foop Market* Lawrenca Street Side
DELIVERED TODAY
poetry reading, oratorical declama
A le e , Q e a li t y T e a a , Spieee,
The Drug Store Complete
tion, dramatic declamation, orig
Extract, and Baking Powder
The firms listed here de
inal oratory, humorous declama
See Our Indian Curio and
serve
to be remembered
tion, and after-dinner speaking.
Gift Shop
There are separate divisions for
when you are distributing
3020 W . A LA M E D A
boys and girls, who do not compete
SPICECOi your patronage in the dif
against each other except in the
after-dinner speaking.
PHONE KE7I8I
ferent lines of business.
FOUNDED BY M . T . MURRAY
At 2 p. m. will take place the
exercises to decide the final win
ners. Ribbons will be awarded to
individual winners and a cup will
be given the school with the high
est number of points. Representa
Loop Mkt.
Free Delivery
KE. 6010
tives from the speech department
of Denver university will act as
judges. Chairmen of the events
"V V V V V ’
will be Regis college students.
St. Francis de Sales’ won the Groceries • Meats • Bakery
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
cup last year.

60c

BRUNO’ S

FLO R ID A FR U IT GO. VOSS BROS. B A K ER IES

Diocesan Speech
Meet Slated at
Regis April 20

The boys at Loyola school are
taking an active interest in the
baseball season. Their team met
the team from St. Philomena’s in
the opening game. They scored
7 runs against the opponents’ 10.
It was a good game throughout.
The Loyola boys \vill play their
next game against St. Elizabeth’s
team. Walter Sullivan, coach, has
a squad of 14 players outfitted in
new blue and gold jerseys and
caps.
The girls at Loyola are also
active in the athletic field. Under
the direction of Miss Cert Bridges,
a softball league has been organ
ized, with games slated on Tues
days and Fridays. The Bridges
girls have long been active in girls’
athletics in the Jesuit parish.
Under the leadership of Miss
Hadassah Bridges, Sacred Heart
high school won the girls’ parochial
championship several years in suc
cession. Miss Cert Bridges took
oyer her sister’s work while the
high school was still in operation. L E rS DANCE at the Jr. Taber
Mrs. Catherine Calahan of 3010
Vine is seriously ill at the home of nacle Benefit Friday, April 26,
Lincoln Room, Shirley Savoy.
her granddaughter.

May We Serve You

C LA R K ’ S FLO W ER S

P A U L ’ S

LOOP MARKET
SOLES

37

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

PA LM ER FLO W ERS

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Wc*t 12nd ft JnlUa

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read A LL of the following advertiiemeBU.

DRUG STORES

ROOM FOR RENT

Frt. bedroom, to employed lady, Catholit
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
home, kitchen privileges, St. Francis’ par*
Your Naborhood Druggist
ish. Phone PE. 1460.
Phone SPruee 0588
700 So. Pearl
Near St. Francis de Sales’, for bosrs, double
JAMES HUTCHINSON
or single. Boarding house close* 277 S*
Pearl St.
KIMSEY & CO.

(Real Estate Sales and Rentals)
MORTGAGE LOANS

PAINTING A PAPERING

308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
PE. 4638

Painting and Papering reasonable. E. T.
Yeager, 87 W . Maple, Spruce 2954.

M ATTRESS

RENOVATING

FREE INFORMATION
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Delmar Institute, 505 Tabor Bldg., Denver.
MA. 9836.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D
WITH
Q U ALITY
INNER
SPRINGS.
NEW
COVERS,
FELTED,
CARDED,
IB.45,
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. N EW COVERS, M.45. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 16TH ST. TA . 0932.

Pure distilled arteeian lee delivered daily.
H. E. SMITH
R. C. CHARON
PE. 6018
SP. 8907

HOTELS

PRINTING

N EW HOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW ot Colorado’* b*antilnl eapltoL
Colfaz at Grant, Denvar,
Colo.

Wedding announeemente and Stationery,
and
all
Commercial
Printing.
W be^
tickets, always. Wedding announcements
92.00 per cabinet and up. Free Street
Guides. RODGERS PRINTING CO. 611
14th St. KE. 4054.

CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pl*a*ant bom* for rlrl*.

ICE

PAPER
HOME FOR SALE

H ANGING
PAINTING

AND

S. Joiephine St., 5 room*, full flniihcd
For paper hanging and painting, call A
baKm.nt. den, laundry room, gu h.w.
Beringer, EAst 2286.
boat. Cloat to church, achool*. (4,000.
PE. 8782.

A PTS. FOR RENT

KEyitona 1188

/ o r Q uality
^ Zinc Etchings

\
'

Color P late s-H a ir Tones

Seelemati'Ehreq
Photo £ngm i)ei'S

Your business 1$
apprseiatsd here.

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS
Raeonditioned piano*,
player*,
arandi,
orsan* (pipe and reed), o r ch e st^ initrument*. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP.
7364.

PHOTOGRAPHS

48 W . Irvington Place. 2 and 8 room
apta. just ^ block from Broadway. Nicely
furnished, inner spring mattress, sink,
parking, telephone. 15.50 and |7.00 a week.
Also sleeping room.

FOR SALE

The Andenpn Photograph Studio, 1206 2786 Federal, 5 rooms modem brick, hot
15th St, Comer Lawrence. Phone MAin water heat, garage, full basement, (750
cash, (30 monthly, KE. 4079.
1378.

FURNACES AND GRATES

L O YO L A PARISH— 6-rm . bungalow,
large living room, 1 bdrm. 1st floor; t
FURNACES IN STALLED ft REPAIRED bdrms. and bath 2nd floor; full flnisbed
H. H. York. 627 E. Expoeitlon. PEarl 1218 basement, coal-h. w. heat, 2-car garage,
L, F. Eppich, Inc., TA . 8281.

PLANTS A SHRUBS

ROOM AND BOARD

Fruit trees, ihade trees, all kinds shrubs
snd perennial plants. Reasonable. Grand
view Nuraerict. 51st ft Lowell Bird. GL.
8851.

Front room for 1 or 2 with 2 meals.
Private home. Employed couple or woman
preferred. Beaaeoabla. 1160 Gaylord, EA.
4660.

